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Twilight Season Opens June 6, With Waldoboro 
and Spruce Head As New Members
At a hieeting held In Bicknell's 
Hardware Store Friday night, plans 
were laid for the season’s play ln 
the Knox-Lincoln Twilight League. 
Ray Foley of the Maine Sta’e Po­
lice will serve again as president 
of the League and "Doug" Heald of 
Camden as secretary.
President Foley presided at the 
meeting attended by representa­
tives from six Knox County towns, 
Camden, Rockland, Thomaston, St. 
George, Rockport, and Warren, 
who comprised the Twilight League 
last 'season, and two newcomers, 
Spruce Head from Knox County 
and Waldoboro, an ex-member of 
the Twilight League, from Lincoln 
County.
Waldoboro and Spruce Head were 
voted into the League after con­
siderable debate making an eight- 
team League this season.
Plenty of arguments and discus­
sions highlighted the meeting with 
player eligibility and team rosters 
proving to be the most debatable 
j subjects.
The subject of Sunday ball, long 
j a sore spot as far as the Camden 
j team is concerned, also came, in 
j for its share of discussion ,as well 
I as considerable controversy.
Tentative plans call for the start 
of the League 'season on Sunday, 
June 6, with all eight teams 
swinging into action on that date.
A final organisation meeting will 
be held in the Camden Fire Sta­
tion tonight at 7.30, at which 
time all business will be cleared up 
and the season's schedule will be 
adopted.




Plans—U. of M. Professor 
To Deliver Address
Final plans for commencement 
are being completed, activities to 
be concluded June 11. The Sen­
iors have chosen for their motto, 
“Knowledge Comes But Wisdom 
Lingers.” The speaker at gradua­
tion On June 10 will be Prof. Jo­
seph Murray, Dean of College of 
Arts and Sciences, U. of M. Other 
speakers will be Jean *Young, vale­
dictory, and Kathleen Paul, salu­
tatory.
Wayne Drinkwater has been
Friendship Turkeys
TO EAT
TURKEY POULTS TO RAISE 





The Baccalaureate Service will be 
held Sunday, June 6, at 7.30 p. m, 
in the Community Building, Dr. 
John S. Lowe, preaching the ser­
mon. Music, under the direction 
of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, will be giv­
en by a mixed chorus of Girls' and 
Boys' Glee Clubs
Tbe commencement ball will be 
held Friday, June 4, at the Com­
munity Building with The Maine 
Bears” as the orchestra.
The class banquet will be held 
in 'the school cafeteria June 9. at 
which time class gifts will be pre­
sented by William Harriman and 
Cynthlrf Knowlton, and the class 
prophjfcy 1 by Earlene Perry and 
Warren Martin. .
At the last assembly June 8. 
with Leonard Galiano as master of 
ceremonies, class will will be given 
by Betty Staples, the history by 
Gloria Studley, address to under­
graduates by Peter Sulides. and 
gift to the school by Nancy Greg­
ory.
Plans for the picnic are as yet 
undecided.
OPENING DANCE 
Wednesday, June 9 
GLEN COVE




• SIX WEEKS' SUMMER COURSE, OPENS JUNE 28.
• DAY SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 1.
• EVENING SCHOOL OPENS JUNE 15.
LENA K. SARGENT, Prop.
TELEPHONE 45-X, ROCKLAND, MAINE
42-43
Edgar A. Ames Farm
U. 8. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE 
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge 
For Velvety Rich and Full Flavored 
Ice Cream made here on the farm, by 
Louise In person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
41-P-M
Dr. James A. Richan Student Winners A Suit In Equity
Sudden Death Of Well Known 
Dentist and Prominent 
Mason
With shocking suddenness came 
the news yesterday morning of the 
death of Dr. James A. Richan. 
The doctor awoke at 3 o'clock 
complaining of severe pains in his 
chest. A physician was summoned, 
and as he was preparing to ad- 
minis-er medicine he found that 
his patient had passed on.
Masonic funeral services wi'l be 
held in the Universalist Church 
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, Rev. 
Dr. John Smith Lowe officiating. 
Officers of the Grand Masonic 
Lodge will be in attendance.
Dr Richan w-as born in Bar­
rington. Nova Scotia. Jan .2, 1873. 
son of Rev William H. Richan a 
Baptist pastor, by whom he was 
baptized at the age of 16. in the 
Atlantic Ocean amid floating ice 
cakes.
He attended the Barrington pub­
lic schools and Digby Academy. 
After studying dentistry awhile 
with Dr. Joe R. Fritz, he entered 
the Boston Dental Laboratory, op­
erated by Eddy and Stowe, the 
junior proprietor being a son of 
Rev .Mr. Stowe who formerly oc­
cupied the Universalist pulpit in 
Rockland. Later he entered the 
Harvard Dental School, from “which 
he graduated in 1898. having be­
tween whiles engaged in dental 
practice.
(Continued on Page Four)
In Last Night’s Prize Speak­
ing Contest, Sponsored 
By the Rotary Club
The Sophomore Prize Speaking 
Contest, presented under the 
sponsorship of the Rockland Ro­
tary Club, wi'h prizes given by 
that civic-minded service club, was 
held in the II igh School auditor­
ium last night. These winners were 
announced:
Girls. Barbara Clark, first; Ja­
nette Escorsio, second.
Boys. John Blackman, first; Rob­
ert Van Fleet, second.
Presentation of awards was made 
by Kennjdy Crane, president of 
Rockland Rotary Club. ' The club 
has sponsored the awards for a 
number of years
Follow ng was the program: 
Rockland High School
Chairman: Bruce Stratton, Vice Prcsl 
dent. Class of 1950
Program
Selections by RHS Band.
Directed by Vere Crockett
Stella at the Pitcher show Anonymous 
Kathryn Curry
Gentlemen, the King!
Robe i Bn-r McCutcheon
Robert Van Fleet





Selection by R.H S Band,
Madame Butterfly. John Luther long
Janette Escorsio 
Tom Sawyer’s Love Affair,
Samuel ionghorne Clemena
John Blackman
A cutting from "Beyond the Horizon.”
Eugene O’Neil
Barbara Clark
A cutting from Oklahoma. '
Oecar Hamniersteln. 11
Wesley Hoch 
Selection by R H.S Band
Awarding of prizes by Kennedy 
Crane President Rockland Rotary 
Club.
The judge-? were: 5Jiss Grace 
Jacqueline Grispi Assistant head 
usher, Malcolm Hallowell; Stephen 
Alley. Agnes Brown, Beatrice Chap­
man, Maureen Hamalainen, Eunice 
Pettis, Lucille Tyler, IJcvd Wingate.
Th ejudges were: Miss Grace 
Brown. Rockport, Miss Helen Mc- 
Cobb, Camden and Miss Mae Mo- 
rang, Thomaston.




Superior Court Justice Clark of 
Ellsworth was in the City Tuesday 
i for the purpose of presiding at the 
hearing of a suit in equity to en- 
: force a mechanic’s lien brought by 
I C. Kendall Hopkins of Camden 
I against Ixjuise M. Layton and
1 Prontirp A T.avtnn nl
I
Emmitt Rose has gone to Bidde­
ford where he has employment 
with Gene's Quality Cleaners.
re tice . Layto of Lincolnville 
and Washington, D C.
i The plaintiff, a contractor and 
' builder, alleged there was a balance 
| due to him from the defendant of 
$7,733 .resulting from extensive re­
pairs and alterations to ‘Glad- 
Elms," the attractive guest home 
and coffee shop located at Lincoln­
ville Beach.
Mr. Hopkins described the prem­
ises as having 18 rooms, including 
five baths, and stated he had 
worked during the Fall and Win­
ter of 1947 with 'from three to 10 
men employed. Alterations in­
cluded, in addition to the above, 
foundation work, construction of 
piazzas, solarium and driveways. 
Th e rooms and -exterior of the 
building were also decorated and 
painted.
Defense ' indicated misunder­
standings between the parties as to 
the extent of the work performed 
by the contractor and a charge of 
excessive prices. Witnesses were in 
at'endance from Bar Har­
bor, Washington, Lincolnville, and 
Searsport.
Plaintiff's case Is completed and 
the defense will finish when the 
trial is resumed June 3. a delay 
necessita'ed because of previous ap­
pointments by the Presiding Jus­
tice.
The plaintiff w-as represented by 
Charles T Smalley of this city;
I the defense by Hodgdon C Buz- 
j zell of Belfast and Harry E. Wil­
bur of Rockland.
Burdell’s Dress Shop Just re­
ceived New selection Cotton Dress­
es. junior sizes, 9 to 15. Priced $7.95 
to $13.75. 43-lt
Jim Pellicani of 139 Park street, 
announces that he will be a can­
didate for Congress, as a Repre­
sentative from the Second Con- 
gre-sional District of Maine on the 
Independent Ticket.
IF YOU GO FOR A DRIVE
This Week-end, Don’t Drive Fast or 
Reckless. Let them do all that at 
Indianapolis.
ALEXANDER S AUTO BODY 










Estimated 100-acre Farm, 50 acres 
in blueberries, nice, comfortable 
dwelling with barn, and other out- 
I buildings, $9000.
Sitting on a hill, overlooking 
i lakes and mountains, this heme ts 
nicely located for a Summer, or all 









DR. R. N. ABBOTT
VETERINARIAN















Gamr called at 2.30
Among the Rockets' featured players will be Cliff Blake, Don 
McLellan, Connellan, Fogarty, et ale.
VOTE FOR 
FREDERICK G.





OPENS FOR THE SEASON
SATURDAY, MAY 29
SERVING OPENING NIGHT—5.30 TO 8.00 O’CLOCK 
THE RE AFTER—ALL DAY—EVERY DAY 
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY
For information Telephone 822-W1, Rockland
42-43
FOR YOUR COMFORT ON |_Q^g WEEKEND
OUR TAILOR SHOP 
AT YOUR SERVICE
SPORTCOATS SPORT SHIRTS
McGregor’s and others in Cor> , McGregor, Arrow and others






FIRST GAME. 2.00 P.M.
SHIPYARD vs. PERRY’S MARKET
SECOND GAME
SHIPYARD vs. CEMENT PLANT
TAX RATE REDUCED ONE MILL
Gain In Valuation Makes It Possible—Rock­
land Now Worth $8,752,080
Rockland’s gain of nearly $1,250,- 
000 in real estate and personal 
property valuations' in the past 
year has resulted in a reduction in 
the tax rate of one mill. This rate 
of 52 mills will apply to the bud­
get of last year and not the one 
now under consideration by the 
Council as the charter Is so set up 
that this is necessary.
The rate of 53 mills levied last 
year paid for a city budget which 
covered only eight months opera­
tion. The new rate pays for a 
full 12-month operation of the city 
and the school system. The lower­
ing of the rate is actually much 
more than appears on the surface 
as the full year operation takes 
approximately $50,000 more than 
that required for eight months.
The revaluation of the teity real 
estate has accounted in a large 
part for the increased valuation, 
plus considerable new building and 
a thorough check of personal 
properties by Tax Assessor Carle­
ton Tulloch. 1
City Manager Farnsworth points 
out that the city budget—that Ls 
the budget for Operations for all 
municipal services exclusive of 
schools—was reduced two mills but 
that the school budget was raised 
one mill due to necessary emer­
gency appropriations, required by 
departmental overdrafts.
This rate is in no way affected 
by the recent reduction in person­
nel in the fire bnd police depart­
ments which can only show in the 
rate of one year from now.
Out pf the 52 mills assessed, op­
eration of the city services such as 
administration, fire and police pro­
tection. streets, snow removal, park 
and playgrounds and street lighting 
takes 27 1-2 mills.
The school system requires 16 1-2
NOTICE!
During the period of 
bank holidays my office 
will be Closed Saturdays, 
save by appointment.






SATURDAY, MAY 29 
Merchandise Orders Up To
$10.00
Games Start at 8.00 P. M.
Volume 103. . . . . . . . . . . Number 43.
mills and pays all the bills of op­
eration of the school system, in­
cluding teachers’ salaries. The 
State and County step in and de­
mand another eight mills for the 
operation of their respective es­
tablishments to make the total.
The valuation, budget and tax 
rate figures as issued by the City 
Manager are shown below. 
Valuation, Budget and Tax Rate
(1947-1948






















’Twas A Fool Joke
I am Indebted to the general 
manager of the Woolworth store 
for a copy of Baron Munchausen's 
Travels and Adventures published 
in 1803 Modem liars .pole in com­
parison with the Baron, although 
some of the present day politicians 
do a good job in the runner-up 
capacity. ’
—o—
Mirror Lake, which has been in 
a partially intoxicated condition 
for some months, is now full to the 
level.
A prominent Maine business man 
who comes often to Rockland was 
tl' n . , _ expressing disgust yesterday over
I ills Paper Apologizes For , the condition cf Park street. “A 
Publishing a Misconstrued . Xa”a5S?ht “,S 
Florida Clipping “but a better advertisement for
—-— Rcckiand would be for the city to
Not long ago this paper published improve the avenue of approach,” 
a clipping from a Florida newspaper i —o—
which the sender regarded as a joke Cue year ago: The Knox Twi- 
on Henry A. Howard1, who has spent 
many years in St. Petersburg. The 
item went on to say that Webb’s 
City, “The World's Largest Drug 
Store” had closed' its doors because 
it lacked his patronage by virtue of 
his absence from Florida that sea­
son.
What was taken as a joke (al-
llght League organized wi'h Ray 
Foley as president and Douglas 
Heald of Camden as secretary.— 
Jean Weir and Jack Northgraves 
were winners in the Sophomore 
prize - speaking contest. — Died; 
Rockland, William O. Rogers, Jr., 
61.
. Approximately 350 persons al­
though it is hot easy to see why a I tended the ladies night of the
Florida newspaper, with a full 
knowledge of the 'situation, should 
liave published it) mystified mem­
bers of the local St. Petersburg col­
ony, who informed The Courier-Ga­
zette as to the real character of 
the famous drug store.
The Courier-Gazette deeply re- 1 
grets having been victimized by the 
Florida clipping, and offers this i 
prompt retraction along with full ! 
apology.
Knox County Winter resorters 
will continue to find anything they j
Scottish Rite bodies at Masonic 
Temple last night. Howard Croc­
kett, serving as master »f cere­
monies, presented a male trio 
“Time out for Fun" from Belfast 
and Ernest Haskell, magician, from 
Augusta. The ladies attending 
were presented carnations by the 
orders Buffet lunch was served 
following the entertainment.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live
desire at Webb’s City.
Saturday Closing
The law offices of Gil­
ford B. Butler Will Be 
Closed All Day Saturday 
through June, July, August 








Look at these famous names in the Rocket lineup: 
♦CLIFF BLAKE * JOE COOMBS
* DON KELSEY * BILL BONVILLE
AND OTHER STARS
DON T MISS THIS GREAT GAME!
 again 1 
to read some
I poetry and Usten to some music at 
I least once a week. The loss of these 
tastess Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
In Flanders fields the popples blow 
. Between the crosses, row on row, 
j That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow. 
Loved, and wefe loved, and now we lie
.In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe;
I To you from falling hands we throw
The to’-ch; be yours to hold lt high. 
1 If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies 
grow
In Flanders fields.
I —Lieut.-Col. John McCrea.
VETO’S 
Service Station
MAIN ST.. COR. RANKIN





TIRES, BATTERIES AND 
ACCESSORIES




The 1948 Warren High School 
Year Book will contain a large 
historical section with 19 pictures 
of the good old days.
Order yours now at $1.25 from
FRED PERKINS, JR.
Tel. Warren 18-3
Flowers and Plants for Memorial Day
that will take your eye.
$16.95 to $29.95 
SLACKS
To match or contrast with 
your Sport Coat. Gabardines, 
Tweeds, Flannels and Wor­
steds.

















Come In and See It!
In Excellent Variety and Good Supply!
Order Now For Best Selection!




SILSBY S FLOWER SHOP
Walter E. Morse, Jr., Prop.
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL.318-W




Cement Plant Is Occupying 
the Sunberth—The June 
Schedule
Running behind schedule due to 
the weather of the past several 
days .the softball league is at last 
underway 'and headed for some 
hot contests during the season. 
Right now. the Cement Plant out­
fit is top dog with two wins and 
no losses while the Central Maine, 
outfit admits 1 three losses and* 
nothing in the win column.
The Cement Plant took a hair- 
raiser from Perry’s Market Wed­
nesday night with a 2 to 1 score. 
Several such games may be expect­
ed during the season with the well 
matched squads wearing the colors 
of the league outfits.
The standing to date follows:
Won Lost
Cement Plant, 2 0
Shipyard. 1 0
Perry’s Markets, 2 1
Al’s (Clippers. 1 2
Central Maine. 0 3
The schedule for the month bf 
June follows:
Tuesday, June 1—Perry’s vs. 
CMP. Co.
Wednesday. June 2—LPC Co. 
vs. Al’s.
Thursday, June 3—Shipyard vs. 
Perry’s.
Friday, June 4—CMP Co. vs. 
Al’s.
Monday. June 7—LP.C. Co. vs. 
Shipyard
Tuesday, June 8—Perry’s vs. Al’s
Wednesday, June 9—CMP. Co. 
vs. Shipyard.
Thursday, June 10—Perry’s vs. 
LP.C Co.
Friday, June 11—Al’s vs. Ship­
yard. 1
Monday. June 14—C.M.P. Co vs. 
LP.C. Co.
Tuesday. June 15—Perry's vs. 
Shipyard.
Wednesday, June 16—LP.C. Co. 
vs. Al’s.
Thursday, June 17—Perry’s vs. 
CMP. Co
Friday. June 18—L.P.C. Co vs. 
Shipyard.
Monday, June 21—CMP. Co. vs. 
Al’s.
Tuesday, June 22—Perry’s vs. 
LP.C. Co.







TAFT NAMED AS “BEST”
The United States News and World Report has been con­
ducting a poll among the 527 members of the House and 
6enate, who were asked to rate seven presidential candidates 
on basis of "good,” “fair” or "poor." Approximately two-thirdfe 
of those taking part were Republicans. The result summar­
ized as follows: Taft: Very good, 00.06 percent, fair 27.74 
percent, poor 12.19 percent: Vandenberg: 56.52, 32.51 and 11.96; 
Dewey: 43.08, 4tl.54 and) 15.38: Martin: 41.34, 39.90 and 19.76; 
MacArthur: 23.64, 36.10 and 40.26; Stassen: 23.32. 46.76 and 
30.08; Warren: 15 68, 63.40 and 3091,
EASTERN STAR GAINS
That popular fraternal organization, the Order of East­
ern Star, continues to forge ahead. At the Grand Chapter 
session in Portland tills week Grand Secretary Mabe] DeShon 
reported a total membership of 33,796, showing a gain of 1161 
during the past year. We have one of the strongest Chapters 
right here in Rockland and it would be hard to find a more 
devoted band of workers than is contained In tlie ranks of 
“Golden Rod."
IN HONOR OF THE DEAD
' Next Monday will be observed' as Memorial Day, and 
Rockland will do its share in paying homage to those who have 
sacrificed their lives in the country’s cause. The Civil War 
veterans have passed on, but the succeeding wars have added 
to the long list of those who made the supreme sacrifice, and 
they too will be honored by a grateful public. Don't forget 
that all flags float at half-staff until noonday.
THE FUTURE OF OPERA
Vastly ercouraging for the future of the opera in the 
United States, especially native opera, are the results of the 
annual Musical America pdll of 600 music critics ■ in tlie 
States and Canada, .rust announced by this musical maga­
zine. Benjamin Britten's opera, “Peter Grimes,” which was 
given in American radio premiere over the American Broad­
casting Company's network this past season, was voted tlie 
outstanding performance of tlie Metropolitan Opera by the 
critics. Furthermore the critics nominated the Metropolitan 
Opera as the "leading contender in tiie list of programs they 
wanted to see televised.”
That tlie commentaries radiocast between the acts of the 
opera are genuinely educational was shown by the critics’ 
selection of the intermission scripts of the Metropolitan radio 
programs as “the best musical script material on the air.” 
And for the fifth straight year Milton Cross, who delivers 
much of this material over the air, was named the outstand­
ing representative in this classification.
Even though the opera talent-finding program. Metropoli­
tan Opera Auditions of the Air, did1 not resume on tlie air 
until January, when the opera programs were well under way, 
this piogram nevertheless won second choice under the classi­
fication of “Orchestra With Guest Soloists."
Quiz and) give-away shows to the contrary, this poll is 
incontrovertible evidence that opera has indeed "caught on” 
with the listening public. Opeia, and in fact all great music, 
is today one of the "musts" of radiocasting.—Christian Sci­
ence Monitor.
WALDO THEATRE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6J0 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Bwaday 
at 3.00 P. M.
vs. Shipyard.
Thursday, June 24—Perry's vs. 
Al’s.
Friday, June 25—L.P.C. Co. vs. 
Shipyard.
Monday, June 28—Al’s vs. Ship­
yard.
Tuesday, June 29—C M.P. Co. vs. 
LPC Co
Wednesday, June 30—Perry’s vs. 
Shipyard.
Thursday, July 1—C.MP Co. vs. 
Al’s.
Friday. July 2--Perry’s vs. L.P.C.









SAT. NIGHT ONLY, MAY 29 
ANTHONY QUINN 
KATHERINE DeMILLE 
Ducky Louie. Elyse Knox, 
Raymond Hatton
“BLACK GOLD”
The story of a horse, filmed in 
beautiful cinecolor 
ALso on the Program







Gold,” “Brick Bradford” Chap­
ter 14. ,
SUNDAY, MONDAY, MAY 30-31 
RONALD REAGAN
ELEANOR PARKER 
Eve Arden, Wayne Morris
in
“THE VOICE OF THE 
TURTLE”








FIVE DOLLARS WILL BUY!
* AN ISLAND EXCURSION!
* AN AERIAL RIDE TO DIX ISLAND!!
* A DELICIOUS LOBSTER FEED FOR YOU!!!
Fly to Dix Island in the Muscle Ridges and visit the ruins 
of a once famous community of 2000 people, now inhabited by 
four congenial and hospitable lobster men.
Experience the thrill of aquaplaning with a seaplane land­
ing and take-off in a four-place amphibian.
Bring your camera and a picnic lunch if you so desire and 
we will provide two live chicken lobsters which may be boiled in 
ocean water at a community fire.
Only a limited number of persons can be accommodated on 
these initial flights preparatory t« creating an unique recrea­
tional area on a potential island paradise, where fishing, boating, 
salt and fresh water swimming, camping and picnic sites can 
be made available.
Plane will begin shuttle service to and from the island from 
Ash Point Airport at 9 A. M. Sunday, May 30, weather permitting.
For Sunday and Memorial Day reservations, and for aerial 
service to and from other islands and points call Rockland 1047-4.
AERIAL SEA FOODS, INC.
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, ASH POINT, ME.
WED., THUR., FRI., JUNE 2,3,4 




Sir Cedric Hardwieke, Judith 
Anderson, James Gleason
A NEW FIRE FIGHTER
Rockland Has a Very Useful and Ingenious 
Piece Of Apparatus
Rockland’s newest piece of fire 
fighting apparatus, while still the 
second oldest unit in tlie depart­
ment. is rebuilt for a specialized 
service while she still retains all 
her power as a pumper.
Some months ago. Chief Van E. 
Russell and his "crew started the 
planning of a more effective use of 
the Dodge 420-galIon pumper 
which has been in the department 
for several years. Seeing the need 
for a unit which could carry Its 
own 'water supply and get into ac­
tion quickly, both in house and 
brush fires, they -designed the unit 
pictured* Use the past few Weeks 
has several times proven its effec­
tiveness.
The Dodge was turned over to 
the Thomaston Steel Works which 
built a 520-gallon tank in the sec­
tion “once used to carry hose. The 
regular rotary pump was coupled 
into the tank and at the same
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, JUNE 5 
Two Full Length Features 
Joe Yule and Renie Riano 
In
MIGGS AND MAGGIE IN 
SOCIETY”
Also on the Program
“LAW COMES TO 
GUNSIGHT”
Starring
Johnny Mack Brown 
Raymond Hatton
------- . • .with Armstrong’s--------
INSULATING WOOL
End the sweltering discomfort of sleepless nights this summer. 
Insulate with Armstrong’s Insulating Wool . . . and reduce bed­
room temperatures up to 15 degrees. And watch how it cuts 
your fuel bills next winter—-as much as 30%—by keeping valu­
able heat in. Ideal for the attic where the greatest heat leakage 
occurs. Can be used in old and new homes alike.




W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 14
unit can move along the area and 
direct streams from the forestry 
pump which would draw its supply 
from the tank.
Two reels of three-quarter inch 
booster hose are carried atop the 
tank and can be fed from either 
pump. In addition, there is a 
supply of 150-feet of one and one- 
half inch hose to-operate from the 
large pump. A trailer hitch allows 
the towing of a trailer loaded with 
1250 feet of standard size hose.
Shelves on the sides of the tank 
carry a total of 24 Indian pumps 
containing an additional '120 gal­
lons of water for use in grass and 
brush fires. These can be refilled 
from the main tank as they are 
exhausted.
Three fog pipes and nozzles are 
standard equipment along with a 
foam producing unit for oil fires
Pnotu Cullen
time left available for use as a 
pumper to draw from any water 
source as she was before. *
Ins'ailed just ahead of the tank 
and back of the driver’s seat was 
a portable forestry pump which 
can draw from the tank or can be 
demounted in an instant to be car­
ried to a water source to supply 
one and one half inch lines In 
the case of moving brush fires, the
JOHN E. CAIN CO., Distributors. Cnmbridge. Mass.
FINAL NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
All unlicensed dogs should be licensed as pre­
scribed by STATE LAW AT ONCE.
The first warrant will be issued by the Municipal 




New Homes and Repairing, Roofing, Siding and 
Masonry
C. J. CRAY
TELEPHONE 1517-M. ROCKLAND, IHE.
43-52
Circus Day soon in Rockland—lune 28 to be exact—and you 
can buy your ticket across the way at Brother Chisholm s oil 
Circus Day. But we have a three ring cirrus of SAVINGS every 
day here at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
Extra Special Values in Hardware, Housewares and Garden 
Goods—ALL the things you need right now at SENSATIONALLY 
LOW PRICES. Check your needs against these samples of sav­
ings and remember, our shelves are loaded with many more re­
markable values, so stop at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE 
CO. first for ALL your household needs.
YARD DRYER 
ALUMINUM
A new improved dryer featur­
ing all aluminum construction, 
foot peg for easy opening, steel 
ground box, brass tipped rope 
ends, and strong channel con­
struction; 156 feet of line.
$15.95
“A Job Can Be No Better Than
Its Sizing”
WALL SIZE
Ilex wall size is a perfect first 
coater or primer. It provides 
a colorless flexible and lasting 
surfax-e which will not peel, 
chip or crack—furnishes a solid 
“looting” for any covering. Use 
Rex before papering, painting 
or kalsomining.




Easily installed. Can be used 
on a door opening in any direc­
tion.





A fine quality electric soldering 
iron
$2.35
MFUN ST HHRDUJHRE S
PAINTS -STOVES - KITCHENWARE >L.
" FOkMLKLV VCAl/E'S "
0 ' 44! MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
and a supply of liquid foam.
Two 10-foot lengths each of 
four-inch and two-inch suction 
hose to fit both pumps allows ac­
cess to most any available water 
supply for the unit.
The rear deck carries two re­
volving platforms on which are 
fastened every conceivable coup­
ling, tool, nozzle, and adapters for 
various sizes and types of water 
lines, plus portable lights.
While one might believe the 
unit Ls designed primarily for for­
est and brush fires, there is noth­
ing further from fact. While it 
will handle that type of fire effec­
tively, it is a first alarm piece of 
apparatus for the department. Ar­
riving at the scene of a fire, it has 
not got to string hose lines from 
a hydrant but can go to work im­
mediately with the supply of water
contained in the tank
In at least one instance, two 
homes have been saved by the use 
of the unit. The fire was in the 
shed of a house which was sepa­
rated by only six feet from the 
walls of the other. Two oil bar­
rels were surrounded with flame 
and promised an explosion any 
moment. The light lines from the 
tank were put into use and 
knocked the flames down in no 
time at all; preventing an explo­
sion which would have surely 
spread the flames and caused con­
siderable damage.
The unit is at the fire station 
and well worth a visit to inspect. 
It is entirely the product of the 
men of the department in design 
| and is considered the most effec­
tive unit of its type yet to be 
1 manufactured in the State.
A&P STORES CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, MAY 31st
■WOMAN'S DAY* JUNE 





(Right Jop QlUlklif! Marvel Dinner Rolls PKG OP 9 10*
Ready to Eat Marvel Sandwich or Frankfort Rolls pkg 15*
COOKED PICNICS i.55‘ if
Fancy Milk Fed—5 to 6 lbs. **"* P*rc«T Dessert Shells pkg oc« 2 pkgs 25
LARGE FOWL .49‘ ||
eTe-AvV66* PORTfRHOUSE QQt O Ann Page Raspberry Preserves lb jar 29* 
O I unfit) or sirloin lb 09 Peach Or Apricot Preserves »nn page lb jar 21*
^resh'Y Ground grig Sultana Peanut Butter lb jar 33*
LEAN HAMBURG LB 59 Sg? Whitehouse Evap. Milk w^oz size 3 cans 43*
Sugar Cured
SMOKED PICNICS l.49: (j MWflfiriiYififlrT
(Drawn and Dressed) sS; Cratltet JatllS A Lahdv coneecnon
TURKEYS EVISCERATED u79c I Worthmore Ice Cream Drops
Fancy Plump Al$ t Brands Gum popular
FRESH DUCKS LB43C || ASSORTED BRANDS
Fancy Young Broiling or Frying
PUIPIfEIIQ Candy Coated
GHIbfttNb m&M Chocolates
3 PKGS 13* 
LB PKG 29* 




1.15FANCY JUICY - RED CUTTING-DELICIOUS EATING EA.
California Washed Long White
POTATOES 10 B5‘
Firm Well-Filled Pods from California
GREEN PEAS 2 lbs 33'
Selected Plump Red-Ripe
TOMATOES







Iona Peas SR 3^29' 
Thin Mints CHOCOLATES BOX 39c 
Tomato Juice 3 25c
Dill Pickles RENOWN B< DT 19‘ 











ANN 16 OZ Cr 
_ PAGf JAR
Mayonnaise ANN PAGf 8j2t 25c
ANN PAGE /> 16 OZ 
WITH PORK
ANN PAGf A 22 OZ I 
PREPARED A CANS 
SUNNYBROOK 













Cheddar Cheese SHARP lbG3c 
Ched-O-Bit 2 99e
Pale Dry or Golden -3 
conts—29 oz size J 
Popular Flavors -j *)7C
conts—29 oz size J BOTS 2/
23*
27*Yukon Ginger Ale 
Yukon Beverages
Yukon Torn Collins Mix z» oz size 2 bote 
Za-Rex Syrup assorted flavors pint bot 27* 
Nectar Orange Pekoe Tea k lb pkg 51* 








Underwood's Deviled Ham 
Armour’s Star Frankforts 
Prudence Roast Beef Hash
12 OZ CAN 39* 
LB CAN 59* 
1 OZ CAN 19* 
Z OZ CAN 39* 
le OZ CAN 35*
For Quick Luncheon
Aneoiir’s corned Beef Hash ^35*
F COOM/fS & CtfAfAWS AB
Nabisco Ritz Crackers LB PKG 31*
Crispo Cocoanut Cookies IO OZ PKG 19*
Nabisco Anniversary Cookies LB PKG 59*
Crispo Black Walnut Cookies 10 OZ PKG 19*
Nabisco Premium Crackers LB PKG 27*







35* * Swan Seal
aacwiiii ouu  White Floating
Lifebuoy Soap 3 CAKES 27c * Swu s#ap
Sweet Mixed Pickles RENOWN 
Ann Page Garden Relish 
Bond's Fancy Dill Pickles 
Ann Page Sandwich Spread 
Ann Page French Dressing
32 OZ JAR 25*
10 OZ JAR 21* 
32 OZ JAR 39*
8 OZ JAR 21*
8 OZ JAR 20*
Reliable—Green
REGULAR




17« * Meter Oil .AE R«AU1J5
20 30 CAN
AU pricee subject to market changer and effective at all AAP 8eU-Servlce Stores la thia area'
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TALK OF THE TOWN
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1—Letterman’s Banquet at Rock­
land High School.
June 4—Graduation Ball, Community 
Building.
June 5-6—'Annual Convention of the 
Maine Elks’ Association.
June 6— Baccalaureate Exercises, Com­
munity Building
June 9—Senior Class Banquet, Rock­
land High School.
June 10 — Commencement, Rockland 
High 8chool, at Community Build­
ing.
June 10-- Vinalhaven High School 
graduation
June ll—R. H. S Alumni Association 
meets at Rockland High School 
Building,
June 16—Bill Cunningham speaks in 
the Community Building.
June 17—Thomaston: Baptist Choral 
Society concert at 8.15.
June 21—Primary Election.
June 28-King Bros. Circus ln Rock­
land.
July 4—Independence Day
July 11-13—Centennial Celebration in 
Damariscotta.
July 11-p4 — Annual Campaign for 
funds by Salvation Army.
July 29—Benefit Pair for Grand Army 
Hall.
OFFICE CLOSED MONDAY
Due to the fact that the Me­
morial Day observance falls on 
Monday, this office will be closed 
on that day. Will correijsond- 
enta, advertisers and other con- 
tr butors kindly take notice.
Charles E. King, representing 
the West Farm Agency, lias been 
busy of late. He has 'sold the Les- 
. lie Gray place at West Rockport; 
the Clyde Marriner house Park 
street, Camden; the Willard Hall 
farm in Hope; the Whitmore’s Res­
taurant in Warren (to Mrs. Luella 
Tuttle bf Camden) and the Gladys
Leach store and house in Orland.
Members of Claremont Com- 
mandery are asked to assemble 
Sunday at 12.30. in uniform, at 
Masonic Temple to attend the 
funeral bf Dr. James A Richan. 
(More Talk of the Town on Page 6)
BORN
Douglas—At Knox Hospital. May 26. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Neal Douglas, a
daughter.
Korwick—At Knox Hospital May 25. 
to Mr and Mrs. Stephan A. Korwick, a 
daughter—Jean Marie
Main—At St. Andrews Hospital, 
Boothbay. May 23. to Mr and Mrs 
Harold Ma;n (Eleanor Hamilton, for­
merly of Rockland), a son
Allen—At Boston. Mass , Mav 25. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E Alien (Eileen 
Beach), a daugh'er.—Susan Mary
Webster—At Mary Wentworth Mater 
nity Home. Vinalhaven, May 24, to Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Webster, a daugh­
ter-Linda May.
DIED
Richan—At Rockland. May 27. Dr 
James A. Richan. age 75 years. 4 
months, 25 days. Funeral Sundav aft 
ernoon at 1 o’clock at the Universa­
list Church. Interment in Mountain 
View Cemetery, Camden.
Bitgood—At Tenant’s Harbor, May 27 
George H Bitgood. US.C.G ret age 59 
vears. 3 months. 7 days. Military fu­
neral services Saturday at 2 o’clock at 
Tenant’s Harbor Baptist Church. In­
terment ln Seaside cemetery.
Buell—At San Diego Calif . May 16. 
Rita Saraiba Buell, formerly of Friend­
ship, age 50 years
Miller—At Camden. May 25, Fessen­
den W Miller, age 69 years.
Foley—At Boston. Mass., May 21. 
Geneva M. Foley, daughter of Wairen 
J and Lida M Thompson, formerly of 
Rockland, age 54 years, 10 months.
Mank—At France, in the service of 
hl« country Oct. 7. 1944. Pvt L Bur 
nell Mank of Waldoboro, age 21 years 
Funeral Sunday at 3 p m. from The 
Flanders' Funeral Home. Waldoboro 
Interment ln Rural cemetery .
Ellis—At Portland. Mav 26 William 
L. Ellis of Clark Island, age 59 years. 
9 months, 1 day Funeal Friday at 2 
o’clock from residence. Burial ln 
North Parish Cemetery. Wiley’s Cor 
ner
Twin stroller for sale, excellent 
condition, used very little. Mrs. 
Lendon C. 'Jackson. Tel. 1143-W.
42*43
Harry P. Chase, shoe maker. Is 
now located at 359 Main St., up­
stairs, directly across from New­
berry’s. 40-43
Visit Lucien K. Green Sons 
secona noor, 18 School street Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate prices. lOtf







My sincere 'hanks to all In the coni 
munlty of St George who have been 




We wish to thank our Irelnds who 
sent the lovely cards on our Golden 
Wedding Anniversary; also our rela­
tives for the nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs A, Whitmore
North Haven.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to 
the Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters, 
and the Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters for the fruit ant! to 
express our appreciation for the 
many thoughtful kindnesses of rela 
tlvea. neighbors, and friends and 
those who sent flowers, and loaned 
cars during the Illness and since the 
death of our loved one
Mrs. John W. Marshall. Mr and 
Mrs Lawrence Hahn
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived. New lot Evening Gowns 
Pastel colors Sizes 9 to 15. 43-lt
37*43
FOR SALE
Beautiful large home, has every­
thing, this one is not in Rockland. 
$45,000.
A 9-room Home, overlooking Pe­
nobscot bay, has an estimated 2Q 























CARL M. STILPHEN 
I.any ASSISTANT 
M HOUR AMBULANCI 
' SEBYH3K
PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, MK
M-tf
An exhibition of art work by the 
Rockland grade schools opened 
this week at Huston Tuttle’s Book 
Store. Many fine examples of stu­
dent painting and crayon works 
are arranged in ihe balcony. The 
display includes work of the Sub- 
Primary classes through the sixth 
grades, under the direction of Mrs. 
Podkowa the art supervisor, and 
will continue through June 9. 
Parents and friends are welcome 
to attend.
Tlie fish chowder supper served 
bv the Congregational Men's Club 
Wednesday found 79 well satisfied 
customers, and cleared over $50.
; together with the food sale. The 
i committee of arrangements com- 
j prised: Chairman Edward F Mayo.
•Ir ; R. J. Compton, William Cum- 
I mings. Robert Gifford, Louis Cook, 
Walter Gay Frederick Newcomb. 
Lawrence Leach. Murray Whalen 
and the pastor, Rev. C. R. Mon­
teith. ' Those serving in addition 
i to above were: Clayton Bitler and
Walter Barsiow.
Captain Newbert asks for 15 Se­
dans and drivers to be used in 
transporting aged or disabled vet­
erans and •members of the auxili­
aries in the parade. He may be
1 readied at his home after 5 p. m 
j each day by Calling 1455.
IN MEMORIAM
J In loving memory of Mrs Emms 
I Sellers, who passed away Nov 20. 1947 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear Mother:
It ls sweet to breathe thy name.
In life we loved you dearly.
In death we do the same.
* Mr and Mrs Walter L. Sellers.
IN MEMORIAM
fn loving memory of Pvt. Earl D 
Withee, who was killed ln action May 
30, 1945 at Ula Mindanao Island. Philip
I p ne Islands
I You are always In our thoughts dear 
daddy,
' No matter where we go
i Always in our hearts.
J Because we love and miss you so.
Lovingly remembered by your family, 
Florence M Withee, Earl. Jr., and An 
drew Clyde.
1 Today ls a day of remembrance
And many sad regrets, a day 
We shall always remember.
When the rest of the world forgets.
Mr and M s Andrew Demuth. Jane 
R Demuth and Cpl. Harland Demuth.
DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 





South Cushing Grange Hall
8.30 p. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax Incl.
3-F-tf
Vandals are once more at work at 
Community Park and this time 
have caused Inconvenience to the 
ball players by damage to the dia­
mond. Last Saturday night, some­
one smashed the hinges and lock 
on the gale closing off the auto en­
trance and drove a car bnto the 
diamond. Repeated circling of the 
infield at high speeds and con­
tinued skidding on the soggy grass 
ground resulted in the infield be­
ing pretty well chewed up That 
there was a deliberate in'ent to 
cause damage, and not Just a lark, 
is shown by the work which the 
vandals went to to gain en'rance 
to the field and then fcircling where 
it was evident that the most dam­
age could be done.
The grave of Ward H. Bray, 
former Boston police officer who 
was killed ’in the line of duty sev­
eral years ago will be decorated by 
local police on Memorial Dav with 
a wreath sent by the Bosion Po­
lice Department. Similar wreaths 
have been arriving at the police 
station since the year of the offl- 
! cer’s death and have been placed 
by local officers. A motorcycle 
officer. Bray Was a brother of I. 
Lawton Bray of Rockland.
Secretary Lenore Savage of the 
Chamber of Commerce reports thaf 
a film company specializing in 
short features of unusual occupa­
tions and industries has queried 
the Chamber as to possibilities in 
this region for filming.
There is a watch in the show- ! 
window of one of a local jeweler’s 
that has been going for over a 
week . The interesting thing about 
this is that the watch is com­
pletely > submerged In a jar of 
water.
Aerial Seafoods Inc., at the 
Rockland Municipal Airport, owned 
by Walter Bay, will institute a 
service unique in the recreational , 
field Sunday. He offers a sea- J 
plane flight from the airpori to J 
Dlx Island in a four-place Sea- j 
Bee amphibian together with lob- | 
sters provided for a picnic on the 
shore. The first flight takes off at j 
9 30 a. m.. weather permitting, 
with fligh's being made as fre­
quently as needed the remainder of 
the day. Arrangements are made 
for the time of return trips at the 
time of departure for the island. 
The trips will be continued through 
Memorial ttJay and doubtless will 
be operated at frequent intervals 
throughout the Summer. The rates 
established are reasonable and may 
be determined through an adver­
tisement printed elsewhere in this 
edition.
The biggest sueker in town is 
at Newbern ’s. Seeing Ls believing 
Better drop in. Not only the kids 
are interested in this one.—adv. *
OAKLAND PARK
DANCING EVERY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
MEMORIAL DAY DANCE
. MONDAY, MAY 31—TIME 9.00 TO 1.00
MAINE BEARS' SUMMER ORCHESTRA
Jim Sprague, Leader and Vocalist 
Lovely Robbie Wallace, Pianist and Vocalist 
EVERY SATURDAY—OCEAN AIRS ORKETTE
ALL DANCES 9.00 TO 1.00. TOLMAN BUS SERVICE
43*lt
Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL 
WARREN. MAINE 
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed




Rockland Marble & Granite Works
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 600
(Under New Ownership)
We are at the service of old and new friends and 
patrons
Guaranteed Barre Monuments, Foreign and Local 
Granite, Vermont Marble.
We are Specialists in Foundation Work 
and Cemetery Lettering
prompt service guaranteed
GEORGE R. PERRY & SON, Proprietors 
PHONE 800—RESIDENCE PHONE 682-R 
Quotations Submitted—No Obligation To Buy
33-43
Dancing is enjoyed every Thurs­
day and Saturday night at the 
popular ocean-side resort. Oakland 
Park The Ocean Airs Orkette, a 
promising new band, will play 
Saturday nights. The well-known 
University of Maine Bears Sum­
mer band will have its first ap­
pearance in this area Monday. May 
31 at Oakland, and will be th'-e 
every Thursday this Summer. All 
dances are from 9 to 1. Tolman 
bus service is provided direct to the 
ballroom. Special buses run ai 
the end of all dances.
Miss Annie Hahn is seriously 
sick at her home on North Main 
street.
When Madame Davey spoke at 
ihe Van Baalen-Heilbrun factory 
in behalf of the starving children 
of Europe she found a sympathetic 
audience which contributed the 
pleasing sum of $52.50.
King Brothers Circus, said to be 
bigger and better than ever will 
exhibit at Knox Trotting Park. 
June 28
Save time, save trouble Use 















gram covers every step in modern 
baby care. Supplements your doctor’s 
advice these busy days.
NO COST or OBLIGATION




444 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.



















HAMBURG (lean) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 59c
NATIVE VEAL
Boneless Roast .... 
Rib Chops lb. 59c.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 59c
Loin Chops lb. 75c
LEADERSHIP FRANKFORTS .. lb. 49c
LAMB LEGS.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 59c
CALIF. ORANGES RIPE BANANAS
49c doz. 15c lb.
Duz, Oxydol, Rinso.. .. .. .. . lge. pkg. 34c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup ... 3 cans 29c 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ... lge. pkg. 19c 
Canned Peas, fancy Two No. 2 cans 25c 
Diamond W Flour.. .. .. .. . 25 lb bag $1.89
CUMMINGS BROS. MARKET
TELEPHONE 17, ROCKLAND, ME.
1883 (65 years of service)
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
1948
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
»-p-tf
Dale Lindsey, 3d engineer on the 
S. S. American Ranger, is guest of 
his mother, Mrs. Marion Lindsey, 
while home on a leave of absence.
Nestor Brown, District Deputy 
Grand Master and Installing s’aff, 
are going to Vinalhaven Monday to 
install the officers of Star of 
Hope Lodge. All Odd Fellows 
who have declared their intern ion 
of going are requested to be at 
Odd Fellows Hall, School street 
before 3 o’clock.
Knott C. Rankin. Walter C. 
Ladd and Cleo Hopkins have re­
turned from a fishing trip at Ko- 
kad-Jo Inn in the Moosehead Lake 
region. They were joined at Ko- 
kadjo by a group of friends from 
over the State.
Tha 500 Hats of Bar b 'omew 
Cubbins and The Bottle Factory will 
be the stories told by Miss Barbara 
Lufkin at the story hour at 10 
o'clock. Saturday morning, in the 
Public Library.
The Bangor group was in charge 
of Wednesday night’s open meet­
ing of the Rockland group of Al- 
. coholics Anonymous in the Court 
house. Belfast members were al­
so guests. Rev. John Smi'h Lowe 
gave a fine talk. Refreshments 
were served by the Rockland group.
Mrs. Leola B Rodamer. proprie­
tor of 'Ottolee Homestead" in 
Friendship, who has been an in­
valid since last December goes to 
Portland next Thursday for an op­
eration ai Maine General Hospital 
the following day.
All members of Canton Lafayette 
are requested to be at the Odd 
Fellows hall Monday morning by 9 
o'clock with full dress uniform to 
participate in the Memorial Day 
parade In Camden.
The Rockets learned Sunday that 
the University of Maine will finish 
their schedule Saturday, and 'that 
means that Joe Coombs, last year’s 
great cemerfielder will be able to 
play Sunday for the Rockets, as 
well as Bill Bonville. Cliff Blake, 
who last year led the Class B New 
England League •in batting will be 
in left field for the Rockets, and 
Don Kelsey, considered by many 
to be a Big League prospect will be 
in right field. Pitchers will be 
Seastrom and Remlck; catcher, 
Thompson. Two more additions to 
the team, which should add great­
ly to its strength are Don McLellan, 
former Rockland High star, at 
third base, and "Doc" Kirshner, 
representative in Rockland for the 
Prudential Life Insurance Oom 
pany who spent a year in pro-bail 
in the Southern Association, will 
be with the club Others who will 
see action are G. Thompson, 
Fogarty, and Connellan. The Roc­
kets expect to set Belfast back on 
its ears on this invasion of Knox 
County.
Mr and -Mrs Wilfred Clark of 
Cambridge, Mass, are occupying 
their Lucia Beach cottage over the 
holiday week-end.
There will be a public supper at 
the Methodist Church vestry on 

















Experienced Plantsmen and 
Arborists, Lawns Made or 
Renewed
For Advice or Free Estimates 
Call




Mrs. Arthur Rokes is nursing a 
rose-breasted grosbeak, which had 
been in some sort of an accident.
Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin returned 
to her duties as teacher ln the 
Rockland High School today after 
two weeks absence due to illness.
The island boats change sched­
ule June 1. ' Boat for Vinalhaven 
will leave Rockland at 7.45 a. m., 
9 30 a. m., and 3.30 p. m., with an 
extra trip at 2.15 on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Sunday excursions will 
start June 20 leaving Rockland at 
8 45 and leaving the island on the 
return to Rockland at 3 30 p. m., 
arriving at McLoon's wharf at 5 
o'clock The North Haven boat 
i< • . k.. kland at or soon ater 9 
a. n. arid 2 ’0 p. m . depending 
upon the arrival of the train’ 
Sunday excursions will start June 
27. the' boat leaving Mcloon's 
wharf, Rockland, at 8.30 a. n and 
I leaving Nor'h Haven on the re- 
‘ turn trip at 5 o’clock. Complete
schedules wfll appear Tuesday .
FOR SALE
One of the better Homes in Rock­
land. $20,000.
Business opportunity, right on 
the Main St., Rockland. No tele­




Tel. 730, Rocklbti ’ Me.
FOR TAXI SERVICE
CALL







EVERY SATURDAY NITE 











Preserve Apricot 2 lc
16 OZ. JAR
Peanut Butter 33c 
Sugar 5 lb bag 43c
“BUY” for TWO DAYS—Both our Markets will be 

















FRANKFORTS “ lb- 49°
Corned Beef ... b. 45c Minced Ham .... lb 49c
Eggs, native .. doz 65c Italian Sandwiches ea 29c
Polish Rings .... lb 59c Smoked Shoulders lb 47c
PEAS FANCY naiFROSTED :kage
MACKEREL STRICTLYFRESH ">• 15c
REALLY FRESH--FOR YOUR TABLE!
STRAWBERRIES 49c
TOMATOES CELLOPKG. 21c
APPLES FANCY MAINEBALDWINS 3 lbs 25c
POTATOES NEWSOUTHERN 5 tbs 34c
FRESH SHOULDERS
ICE CREAM. Country Club .. pint 27c 
Necco Peppermint Patties box 24 5c 99c 
Necco Bolster Bars, box 24 5c .. 99c 
Shell Beans, Maine pack 2 tins 25c
Libby Baby Foods. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 jars 21
RINSO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lge pkg 34c
SPAY, 1 lb tin 45c; 3 lb tin $1.29
Grape Juice 2 bot 25c
ASSORTED






Ginger Ale 3 bots 27c 









Fresh Daily To Our Marla ,
ANGEL CAKES 






Minute Rice, new, delicious .. pkg 17c
Peerless Flour. . . . . . . . . 25 lb bag 1.99
Tomato Juice. . . . . . . . 3 No. 2 tins 25c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup . 3 tins 29c 
Franco-American Spaghetti, 2 tins 27c
Lux Soap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 bars 27c
Apple Jelly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lb jar 29c
Let us help you with your food problems. Ask our Store Managers for Suggestions 
They can help a lot.
The PERRY MARKETS
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Rockland Lions
Hear Graphic Description Of 
Bull Fight Given By 
Lion Nate
Lion Nate Berliawsky traveled
10,000 miles on his 'recent vacation 
tour, but for obvious lack of time, 
he spoke only of his experiences In 
Mexico, when he addressed the 
Rockland Lions Club Wednesday. 
He was introduced 'as "Ser.or" Ber­
liawsky by A. W. Gregory of the 
entertainment committee, who sub­
jected him to a bit of -ribbing."
When he left home last Decem­
ber Nate said it was without a 
thought of where he was going or 
how long he would be gone. He 
landed his audience in Monterey, 
which he described as a modern 
American city, with a Mexican at­
mosphere. The Mexican people ar" 
kind and courteous, he declared, 
but it is a good idea to keep vour 
hand on your pocketbook. Many 
of the boor people live in huts and 
carry water 15 or 20 miles, afoot.
His second stop was in the 
small primitive town of Valles, 
which has a fine modern hotel. It 
was treacherous driving over the 
mountains, and he found himself 
among the clouds most of the way. 
The speaker, and his companion.
NOTICE!
Starting on June 1 and lasting one week only, a 
chance of a lifetime to Save Plenty on New First 
Line Tires. I have over 50 tires of popular names 
such as Fisk, Dunlop, Kelly's and others. Remem­






600x16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.27
Remember also that this price is Tire-Gu-the-Car Price. No 





All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better 
quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck. 
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.
STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W
29-F-tf
Extra long, extra strong 
"Para-Flex" Rear 
Springs!
''Hydra-Coil" Front Springs... 
soft-acting coil springs with
hydraulic shock absorbers 
’-float you in comfort!
Mew low center of gravity gives road-hugging safety!
Watch our showroom windows for Announcement Pate!
Your Ford Dealer invites you to listen to the Fred Allen Show, Sunday Evenings—NBC network.
Listen to the Ford Theater, Sunday Afternoons—NBC network. See your newspaper for tine ond station!
Your Impatient Ford Dealer
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO*





Mew, larger. 35% easier-to-applyWagicAd/on" 
King-Size Brakes that STOP at the 
-touch o£a -feather! SILVERWARE
Harry Mayo, spent much time in 
Mexico City, which is ultra-mod­
ern, and in which all Americans 
foregather at "Sammy's.” The re­
sort was founded by a railroad 
conductor, who developed it to such 
an extent that it was sold for 
$2,500,800.
In the brief time at his disposal 
Lion Berliawslqy told of bull fights, 
concerts, silver mines and floating 
gardens. He devoted most of his 
time to a detailed and graphic de­
scription of a bull fight, which 
left such an impression upon him 
that he Was scarcely able to sleep 
that night.
The bulls which are slaughtered 
at these exhibitions are most 
graceful and beautiful animals, 
and the horse ridden by the 
toreador was a magnificent animal.
A miscalculation would be apt to 
spell death to the rider, however. 
Tickets to bull fights sell at $6 
each.
The Mexicans are a joyous 
people, filled with love of music, 
said the speaker in conclusion.
Lion Leon White was asked to 
describe night life in New York, 
but modestly declined.
An informal entertainment was 
given by Sam Savitt in the form 
of whistling solos and canine imi­
tations.
King Lion Grant Said that the 
report in a daily newspaper that 




700x16 . . j . . . . $16.79
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Alvah Achorn. Cedric 
Arhorn. Ronald Witham and Mrs. 
Marie Hill were visitors Monday in 
Portland.
Mrs. George Blown of Brookline, 
j Mass, and Mrs. Emma Potter of 
Dorchester. Mass., are at Osborne 
Welt’s this week.
Mrs. Fred Brummitt returned 
Mcnday from the Maine General 
Hospital, Portland.
Mrs. Fannie Brooks. Mrs. Laila 
Blanchard, Mrs. Olive Crowell and 
Mrs. Verna Schofield attended the 
1 Eastern Star Grand Chapter in 
. Portland this week.
Thomas L. Richards has returned 
I from the Maine General Hospital,
| Portland.
At the meeting Monday of the 
L'brary Association, these ofjicers 
were elected: President, Foster 
Jameson; vice president. Miss 
Jessie Keene; secretary, Earl Spear;
[ treasurer. Harold Flanders; trustees, 
S. H. Weston. J. J Stahl and Mrs. 
Thomas Stenger; magazine commit­
tee. Agnes Creamer and Ethel Lud­
wig; bock committee, Mrs. Mae 
Cooney, Ada Winchenbaugh, Thom­
as Stenger. Books let out num­
bered 9883 and 253 new books have 
been added. Mrs. Sarah Lash was 
appointed librarian.
Burnell Mank
The body of Pvt. L. Burnell Mank 
arrived Tuesday from New York 
Services will be held Sunday at 2 
o'clock at the Flanders Funeral 
Home, Rev. John Smith Lowe 
of Rockland officiating. Interment 
| will be in Rural Cemetery.
Pvt. Mank, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
LaFc,rest I. Mank, was born in East 
| Waldoboro, Dec 24. 1922 He
graduated frem Waldoboro High 
School in 1940 and Ballard Business 
School in Rockland in 1941. He was 
employed fcr nearly two years by 
the Central Maine Power Company
in any “more drives was an error, i 
A commit lee comprising Dr. :
Blake Annis, C. Earle Ludwick and j 
Wilbur F Senter, presented the 
following list of nominations: 
President—Howard Crockett.
Vice Presidents—J. N Southard. 
Keith Goldsmith, and Curtis Pay- 
son.
Secretary and Treasurer — Mau­
rice Nute.
Lion Tamer—Lloyd Argyle.
Tail Twister—Arthur Jordan. 
Directors — Gerald Grant and . 
Ralph Lee.
Song Leader—Leon White. 






(Central Maine’s Largest Dealers)
R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
32-tf
of Rockland as merchandise inven- | 
tory clerk. During this time he J 
was active in the ycung people's 
work at the Universalist Church in 
that city and superintendent of the 
church school at one time.
He volunteered Oct. 14, 1943 and 
reported for induction at Fort 
Devens, Mass. After basic train- j 
ing at Camp Croft, S. C.. and Port 
Meade. Md.. he was sent overseas 
March 18. 1944, arriving at Casa­
blanca. North Africa. April 29 Pvt. 
Mank was given combat and am- 
ph bious training in French Mo­
rocco, Algeria and Italy, was 
transferred to an Infantry regiment 
battle June 2 in the cotenetaoin3i 
June 1 and engaged in his first 
battle June 2 in the vicnity of 
Ancio He was killed in action Oct. 
7, 1944 in France.
Surviving besides his parents, are 
one brother. Edwin G„ and a sister. 
Margaret
Burdell’s Dress Shop Just re­
ceived New selection Cotton Dress­
es. junior sizes, 9 to 15. Priced $795 









I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
SPECIAL VALUES
Small Country Drug Store, 12 
miles from Rockland—a good 
proposition.
Nice Restaurant, Lodgings 
above. Regular $140 per month 
income; located in Camden.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN 
34-tf
Dr. James A. Richan
(Continued from Page One) 
After graduation he came to 
Rockland and for 10 years was em­
ployed in Dr. 'J. H. Damon’s den­
tal office.
In 1903, he engaged in dental 
practice for himself, ’with an office 
in Ulmer Block. Eleven years la­
ter he moved his office to his resi­
dence at 27 Elm street.
Dr. Richan was made a 33d de­
gree Mason in Buffalo in 1926. As 
a member of Aurora Ledge, he 
speedily became prominent in the 
fraternity. He has occupied the 
chairs in the York and 'Scottish 
Rite bodies and has been presi­
dent of the Past Officers Associa­
tion.
His prominence in the Grand 
Bodies was equally marked, for he 
was a Past Grand High Priest In 
the Grand Chapter, Past Grand 
Mas’er in the Grand Council and 
Past Grand Junior Warden in the 
Grand Lodge. He was also presi­
dent of the Masonic Temple Asso­
ciation.
His devotion to Masonry had 
been one of the striking fea’ures of 
his career, and the local bodies are 
duly appreciative of the work ht 
has done for them As installing 
officer his services have been in 
wide demand.
Dr Richan *was a staunch Re­
publican. He served in the Com­
mon Council under Mavor O. Her­
bert Blethen and as chairman of 
the city and county committees.
He was a member of the Baptist 
Church In his native town.
Busy as the above activities 
would seem to indicate. Dr. Richan 
found time to play in the Rock­
land Military Band and take a 
prominent part in amateur thea'ri- 
cals.
He had a hobby. He made block 
prints for Christmas cards, and 
was very adept at the ‘work.
Mrs. Richan. who survives her 
husband, was the former Ivy 
Young of Camden. Born to them 
were two children, one of whom. 
Avard L. Richan. died in the 
height of voung manhood, Oct 2 
1932. He was a gradua’e of Rock­
land High School1 and Bowdoin 
College, and was a plebe at West 
Point Academy when the First 
World War ended. He became a 
physical director in Auburn, and at 
the time of his death was circula­
tion manager 1 for the Lewiston 
Sun-Journal.
The daughter. Winola, wife of 
Almon B Cooper. Jr., was formerly 







For outstanding value, and all­
round satisfaction, come in and 
order your Maytag —now I
THE
FARM -& HOME SUPPLY
Charles E. Stackpole 
THOMASTON, TEL. 168-15 
39-F-43







Charges 3% Month to $150.00 
254% Month to $300
“UNCLE BEN”




The initiatory degree will be 
conferred on a class of candidates 
tonight by Warren Lodge, I.OjOF.
A meeting of the Civic Players 
was held Monday at Town Hall, 
with all of the major players pres­
ent, or represented. It was voted 
that the new show, "Georges River 
Show Boat of 1876,” be postponed 
this season, due to added personal 
and business commitments of the 
major playere.
Suitable exercises 'will be held 
Monday at 10 a. m„ at the K. P. 
Hall, auspices of E. A. Starrett 
Auxiliary. S.U.V., for the presenta­
tion of a flag to the town, for use 
at the Soldiers' Mounment. to re-
and has beep supervisor of music 
in the schools of Union, Rockport, 
Skowhegan and Cape Elizabeth.
FOR SALE
Would you like a 7-room House, 
directly cn the water, with about 2 
acres land. This house has a base­
ment with cement bottom, has H A. 
heat, electric lights, a garage, also 
bam. If you want a Summer cot­
tage, also an all the year round 
heme, here it is for $4000; it is a 
plastered house it is a nice place.
A semi-Cape Cod-style House with 





Tel. 730, . Rocklad, Maine
LOST AND FOUND
ONE Dollar found on City Parking 
ground. Owner can have same TEL 
785 R.________________________________ 43*lt
GIRL'S Glasses, tortoise shell, lost, 
between McLain School and Commun 
tty Building. Lawrence Miller. 26 
Rankin St. Tel. 692 42-44
BLACK Velvet Jacket, rose lining, 
long sleeves, lost at or near Hotel 
Rockland Reward CLARA COX. 80 
Pearl St . Camden 42-43
HOME OF 
FINE VALUES





305 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
Across from Newbert's Restaurant 
TEL. 1360-M
WANTED
DO you like to sell? Do you like to 
meet people? Do you. want to earn 
extra money? Write "VYZ-’ care The 
Courier-Gazette. 43-44
ANTIQUES and Second-hand Pur- 
nishings wanted Call after 12 noon. 
WEAVER. 15 Hyler St.. Thomaston. 
Tel 149-3
WOMAN to care for baby day times 
only. No housework. If Interested 
TEL. 1053-M______________________ 43*44
TELEPHONE Operator wanted, with 
or without experience. CALL WARREN 
65_________________________________ 43 53
ANGORA Kittens wanted. DELIA 
YORK. Ill Pleasant St Tel 124-R 
____________________________________43tf
WHITE Ducks wanted, give price; 
also Geese Address P. O BOX 1450. 
Warren, Me 43tf
MEN and Women wanted to work in 
poultry processing plant. ROCKLAND 
POULTRY CO 41 Tillson Ave 43-44
PART-TIME Housekeeper wanted 
forenoons only, daily except Sunday 
TEL. 129-M mornings. 42-43
“KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co.” 
Free estimates, all Jobs guaranteed. 3 
years to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1308-W 
or Write P O. BOX 542, Rockland. Me 
____________________________________ 42 tf
GIRL, 21 or over to learn dark room 
trade CALL 148^JK_____________ 42 43
GLHNWOOD Gas Stove with oven, 
wanted. C. E Grotton. Tel 1091-W. 
__________________________________ 42*43
WOMEN Sales Representatives for the 
following towns: Rockland. Camden. 
Thomaston. Union. Vinalhaven and 
Warren. You can build a permanent 
year around business selling nation 
ally advertised bedspreads, drapes, 
sheets, pillowcases and tablecloths in 
your locality. Selling experience un 
necessary but excellent refe~ences are 
required. Samples forwarded without 
charge. Write CANDLELIGHT SHOP­
PERS' SERVICE, Court Avenue, Au­
gusta. Maine. 41*43
ATTENDANT Nurse wanted for small ,
private mental hospital. Experience j 
not essential; $25 per week and found 1 
Write MRS E H WISWALL. 203 Grove 
St, Wellesley, Mass. 41-43
MAN wanted to work by day on poul­
try farm in Waldoboro. TEL 664_R or
TEL WALDOBORO 153____________ 41 tf
ONE-TON pick-up Truck wanted. 
TEL. 664-R 41tf
CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and 
Paper Hanging Expert workmanship 
Rates reasonable FRANK BUZYNSKI. 
Thomaston. Tel 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677, 
Rockland. 22tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN 
HUBBS. 9 Park St. Tel. 199-MK 42*46
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL SIM­
MONS Tel. 1240, Rockland. Me.
89tf
WANTED





REGARDLESS OF AGE 
No Obligation To Bny Anything
s25.00
CASH
WE CALL FOR MACHINE 




P. 0- Box 329, Rockland
43*44
place the 'one, now badly worn, 
and which has been in use there 
for many years. The flag will be 
given in 'memory of Mrs. Abbie 
Stickney and Mrs. Mabel Mills, 
past presidents of the Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Mills had for many years, 
acted' as custodian of the flag, 
which is to be replaced. An invi­
tation is extended to all interested 
in witnessing the program ’ and 
presentation. arrangement* for 
which are being made by Mrs. 
Luella Crockett, Auxiliary presi­
dent.
Rev. Lee Perry will deliver a 
sermon Sunday morning at the 
Baptist Church, approriate to Me­
morial Day . Topic of the sermon 
for the evening will be, “The 
Names of God.” Sunday School 
will tneet at 11.10 a. m.
Rev. Lee Perry will speak Mon­
day night at the meeting of the 
Baptist Young People.
Members of E. A. Starrett Aux­
iliary, SUV., will attend, in a body, 
the Memorial Day services, to be 
held at the Congregational Church 
at 10.30 Sunday morning. Rev. 
Edward L. Manning will have as 
sermo ntopic, “Not In Vain.” All 
ex-servicemen and women are in­
vited. Sunday School will meet at 
9.30 a. m.
A cellar temperature of 43 de­
grees is ideal for cellar wintering of 
bees.
FOR SALE
Here are two houses you can own 
for the price of one; the owner 
says sell both for $3290.
A 9-room House in Rockport, has 
many advantages. Better look it 




Tel. 730, Rockland, Maine
FOR SALE
ICE delivered anywhere in city. TEL. 
295________________________________ 43*lt
CHEVROLET Sedan (19391 for sale. 
Cleanest car in town. Call at 81 
NORTH MAIN ST________________43*It
SIX Cocker Spaniel Puppies for sale.
8 weeks' old. good breeding, price 
reasonable. May be seen and pur­
chased at 28 Walnut St. PHONE 1546. 
City ______43-44
HOUSE six rooms, for sale. In city, 
with bath, oil heat, approx, one acre 
land Can be seen by appointment. 
TEL 421-JK after 6pm 42*43
SECONDHAND Furnishings. An­
tiques. Glass, China. Furniture, and 
many other items for your home. Call , 
afternoons, evenings and Sundays 
WEAVER, 15 Hyler St., Thomaston
43-44
ESSEX (1931) for sale" Good run 
ning condition. Four new tires and 
new battery LAWRENCE HUNT 
Tel. Thomaston 247 11___ 43-44
JEEP Station Wagon (1947) like new, 
small mileage, $1500 for quick sale. 
TEL CAMDEN 2856_______________ 43 It
COOK Stove with oil burner and 
coal or wood grates for sale Also two 
large round burner. Hanging Lamps 
Price reasonable. MR3 HAROLD SOL 
BERG. St George road. Thomaston 
Me_________ _______ _____________ 43-44
SUPER DeLuxe Po d. Tudor. (1941). 
radio, heater, de-froster. spot light, 
grill guards, twin rear-view mirror; a 
sporty model in fine condition. VER 
NAL WALLACE Tel. Warren 1-34
43-44
TCE Refrigerator for sale. TEL. 
1043 R____________________________ 43*44
FLOWER and Vegetable Seedlings, 
Perennials. Herbs. Shrubs, good stock, 
good variety, reasonable priced. THE 
DEANS. 325 Old County road Tel 
348 J______________________________ 43 46
COTTAGES
At Crescent Beach the Geddes cot­
tage. eight rooms; five bed-rooms, 
washing machine, electric stove and 
refrigerator., fireplace, oil In range, 
two car garage, artesian well, bath and 
nicely furnished. Very desirable.
Hix cottage at Crescent Beach, six 
rooms; three bed rooms, brick fire­
place. electric stove and refrigerator, 
and two extra lots. Very reasonable 
for quick sale.
FRANK A WHEELER.
General Insurance and Real Estate 
Broker.
21 No. Main St. Rockland. Te. 830 
_________________ 43-44
UPRIGHT Plano with stool and 
music cabinet, black Lon Cook Stove 
with oil burner. Day bed. Ice Refrig­
erator, Rockers, etc , all In fine con­
dition CALL 1119 J after 6 p m 
__________________________________ 43 44
FORD Coupe (1932» for sale. Good 
condition O WOODMA1N. Head of- 
43*ltBay, Owl's Head._______________________
CHICKENS— We find the only way 
to fill the demand for these fine quick 
growing, fast feathering pullorum 
i clean, U. S. approved sex-link and 
j broiler cross Chicks at the same low 
1 price as in the past is to keep our 
, hatchery in operation at part or full 
I capacity for the next few months at 
i least. Place your order while broiler 
and roaster prices are so high. DUTCH 
NEJCK HATCHERY. Melville W Davis. 
; Tel 122-23. Waldoboro 43 50
TO LET
KITCHENETTE Apt to let with use 
of bath. TEL. 906-M______________43tf
DOG Collar. 2 leashes lost May 18 on 
Main St., across from Sperry's; Ohio 
licenses, brass bell on collar. Reward 
DAVID MOYER. Vinalhaven. 43-lt 
POTTAGES
Four?room furnished Cottage to let 
at Clark Island from May 27 to June 
25. Near water. For Information 
write MAURICE JONES. Clark Island or 
Tel. 21-24________________________ 42 43
SIX-ROOM Apartment with bath to 
let. New Bendlx all installed, space 
for family garden. Lake Avenue. TEL. 
1460. 42*43
NICELY Furnished Room to let In 
private family. No kitchen privileges 
Man preferred TEL 1106 M 42*tf
LARGE Unfurnished three-room 
Apartment with bath, newly decorated: 
Adults only. MRS. A. E. MacDONALD. 
I Tel. Thomaston 111. 41-43
TWO Furnished Apartments to let, 
Including lights and water. $9 a week. 
Tel. 1154 or 1234. V. F STUDLEY 
____________________________________ 40tf
NINE-ROOM Furnished Summer 
home on an Island short distance from 
mainland, to let by week or season. 
Write “SUMMER HOME," care The 
Courier-Gazette. 37-44
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and 
Apartments are available at the FOSS 
HOUSE Tel 8060_________________ rtf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room by 
day or week. Under new management. 
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3 104*1 t-ltf
MISCELLANEOUS
WE Repair: Radios. Electrical Appli­
ances, fast service, all work guaran­
teed HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC . 442
Main St,__________________________ 33 It
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri 
cycles and carts. RAYES CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 37*P-43
BURIED Treasure, lost waterplpes 
and other metal objects bidden tn the 
ground located sctentlflcatly. Write 
BOX 62, Post Office, Rockland or phone 
1435 4 to 6 p. m. 34tf
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby’s first Shoes In a 
shiny copper ooat. One shoe plated 
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write "ELECTRA-CRAFT." BOX 236 
Bockport, l(e. tor particular*. $1*11
FOR SALE
GILBERT Smith Plano for sale Good 
condition TEL. 375-4_____________43-45
LIME Sowers, Electric Fencers, Team 
Harness. Electric Water Heaters. Farm 
Food Freezers, Potato Hoes, One-horse 
Cultivators, Tractor and Horse Weed- 
ers. Farm Trailers, with or without 
tires. DcLaval Separators and Milk- 
ers. Prompt delivery at a fair price. 
W S PILLSBURY <fe SON. WBtervllle 
____________________ 43-44
17-FOOT Lobster Boat lor sale. Gray 
Marine, $150 RUSSELL TURNER.
Tenant's Harbor, Me___________  43*It
"“THIRTY cubic foot deep-freeze Unit 
for sale TEL 1093, Rockland, for 
further information. 43-44
PINK Evening Dress for sale, worn
once, size 34. TEL. WARREN 1-14
43.lt
POULTRY Farm for sale, contains
16 acres, house completely furnished 
with modern oil heat .electricity, hot 
and cold water, kitchen range, gas 
stove, refrigerator, etc. All necessary 
equipment tot brooding chicks. Lay­
ing house capacity 1200 hens. JOHN 
KAJANDER. Warren.______________43*lt
' FOR SAI.F.
M450 Long Cove Village, insulated 
6-room House with flush and lavatory.
2-car garage .large lot of land. House 
can be heated amply on about a ton 
of ooal a year; duck pool. *5000.
S A. LAVENDER.
151 Main St. Thomaston, Tel 369 
______________________ 43-lt
ELECTRIC Washing Machine In ex­
cellent condition, $75; also 0.1. all 
wool., four-button Sweater. $3 85 for 
sale LARRY'S SURPLUS STORE. 231
So Main St__ Tel 1499 ________ 39 F-43
“sMALI.Farm for sale, containing 
seven room house, sun porch, bam and 
shed. TEL. 732-M1.________________42*43
PIANO for sale, also Electric Refrig
erator. Electric Stove. Electric Wash­
ing Machine, some Antiques and other 
Household Goods By appointment
only TEL 152-R_________________ 42-43
LOOSE Hay for sale. WILLIAM 
DONOHUE. Rockland Tel. 1236-W
42*43
TWO Counter Show Cases for sale, 
one 6 ft., other 9 ft. D L McCARTY. 
Druggist, Rankin Block. City. 42-43
PLYWOOD Boat. Baker Shot Gun. 
Fluorescent desk Light, Drafting Set, 
Blow Torch, small Laundry Stove . two 
Watches. Braided Rug for saJe. 
FRANK W GOULD. Camden. Me
________________________ 42*43
“HOWARD 17” Strawberry Plants for 
sale. State Inspected; COD orders 
filled; $2 per 100 LEROY LUCE, ad 
dress. Washington; residence. Union.
_____________ 42*46
COTTAGE Lot for sale at 8pruce 
Head, shore frontage. CARLTON AL-
LEN_ Tel 37.M.__________________42*45
TWO Good Used Lawn Mowers for 
sale, also very good maple Hooked Rug 
Frames. J L. BEATON. Tel 421-W. 
City __ __________________ 42 43
9 ROOM House for sale on Union St. 
Rockport. Hot water heat and bath, 
barn, all equipped for poultry, 1000 
oanacity. outside buildings and field.
TEL CAMDEN 3081_____________«-45
" COMPRESSOR Ingersoll-Rand, for 
sale 5 cu ft. 1-2 hp. 1.50 lbs.; less 
than year old. * TEL CAMDEN 2530.
42-43
l’a-TON Truck (1946) rack body for 
sale Good condition; also Buick 
four-door Sedan (1941) low mileage, 
good rubber. STEWART HANNAN. 
Union Tel 8-21__________________42*43
FOUR new milch Heifers and 8 nice 
Shoats for sale. PETER EDWARDS 
Tel 806 J._________________________ 41_43
SUITABLE for Cottage. % Bed. 
Spring and Mattress for sale. P O. 
BOX 713, City____________________ 41 -43
MAHOGANY four-poster Bed with 
Inner spring mattress and flat spring, 
also 34 size Spool Bed with coil spring 
and mattress. CALL 492_W, Rockland. 
___________________________________ 41*43
CHEVROLET Sedan (1935) for sale, 
good, dependable car. Reasonable for 
cash. M F ROBARTS. Belfast road, 
Camden Tel 785________________ 41*43
SEMI-CIRCULAR Front Stairway, 
clockwise turn going up. a compact 
antique stairway. TEL. THOMASTON 
369. __________42>43~44
FULL Set of Leedy Drums for sale. 
May be seen at 22 Knox St TeE. 
Thomaston 192.___________________ 41-43
IRISH Setter, four months-old pup. 
for sale Thoroughbred; 18 SUFFOLK 
ST 41*45
PERENNIALS of all kinds. Super- 
Giant Pansies, Forget-Me-Nots, Rock 
Garden Plant.?, Herbs, Rose Bushes 
and Flowering Shrub. Rare House 
Plants—Begonias. Star of Bethlehem, 
Fancy and Seen ted-Leaved Geraniums, 
Memorial Day Baskets pan and boxes . 
All the best in annual and vegetable 
Seedlings. See us for those unusual 
and special varieties. MERRY GAR­
DENS, Upper Mechanic Street, Cam­
den .__ Tel 2734_____________________ 39tf
SAWED dry Slabs, aelivered, large 
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
load approx. 1 cord, $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel 406-J after 5 p. m.
________________ 39*43
SOFT Firewood. sawed stove lengths 
$10 per truckload (over one cord), bet­
ter fuel than slabs Also nearly dry 
hard Wood. Free delivery. HELLCRBBT. 
Warren Tel 35-41.________________ 43 46
21 FT round bottom runabout Hull. 
Cedar planked, copper fastened. 
Chrome hardware, windshield, etc. 
Complete, ready for motor. $600. AL­
BERT B. ELLIOT, Thomaston, Tel. 5 
or 27_______________________________ 33tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
; Main St., Rockland, Me. 33tf
COKE for sale, $15; also Hard Ooal, 
Egg. Stove and Nut, *20 42 J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62. 
___________________________________ 31*32-tf
MY Residence. Also partly construct­
ed House. DR. REUTER. 30tf
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your . window*, 
aluminum slats, oolors white, eggshell, 
or Ivory. Tape oolors: mingle, duck, 
Ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or Mack. Call ONft'ED HOME 
SUPPLY CO . 578-560 Main *V. Bock 
land. Tel. 939.______________________ ng
OUTBOARD Motors, sale, and service.
New end used motors In stock. HIT­
LERS CAR * HOME BUPPLT, 470 
Main St. Tel. 677, Rockland. BBtf
SLABS for sale. Approximately one
cord to load. $250 delivered. PIONEER 
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel. 
324 M _______________________ 93tf
OAS House Coke la now available,
$15 ton delivered for any heating or 
cooking need. M. B. 4t O. O PERRY, 
Tel. 487 - ggtf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks tany width), fireplace*, 
ports (any size) boat moorings, step*, 
flagging chips, and dust for driveways 
(no more mud) rip rep for all etna. 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walls, 
foundations, curbing, paving block* 
ashlar and monumental stone posts for 
property markers and building sup­
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Aek 
us about granite flu loaded on youi 
truck Estimates gladly submitted, ne 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN 4$ BOR,
Island, Me. TeL Rockland B-M_ a. o.
Tfi
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VINALHAVEN
Dr. C JS. Mitchell has accepted a 
call to the Peoples Methodist 
Church, having served Union 
Church here, faithfully as pastor, 
the past seven years. Dr. Mitchell 
organized the Vacation Bible 
School, which he and Mrs. Mitchell 
directed so successfully for several 
Summers. It ls with regret that 
the Elizabeth Hutchison Bible 
Class said goodbye to their teacher, 
Mrs .Mitchell, who with her fine I 
personality, did splendid work with 
the class. Mr. jnd Mrs. Mitchell 
went Thursday to Union.
Uhion Church Sunday School ; 
meets at 10 a. m., at Memorial 
Sunday Observance at the 11 
o’clock service. Rev. Lola C. 
White, the new minister, will de­
liver the address. There will be 
special selections by the choir. All 
patriotic orders are invited to at­
tend. Evening meeting will be at I 
7 o’clock.
Those who were baptized at 
Union Church, Sunday at the 11 
o’clock service, with Dr. C. S. Mit­
chell officiating were: Mrs. 'Made­
line Smith, Mrs. Edith Williams,
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land, In and for the County of Knox, 
on the eighteenth day of May. in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty eight, and by ad 
journment from day to day from the 
eighteenth day of said May, The fol­
lowing matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated it ls hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock 
land, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the fifteenth day 
of June, A. D 1948 at nine o'clock in ! 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause.
EMMA K CARVER late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Dolores 
Bonneau, now Mayo, of Rockland, she 
being the executrix named therein, 
without bond.
EVERETT O. PHILBROOK. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Benjc~iln J Philbrook of Rockland, he 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
JAMBS E CREIGHTON. late of 
Thomaston, deceased Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Hattie B. Creighton of Thomaston, and 
Maynard J. Creighton of Wilmington. 
Delaware, they being the executors 
named therein, without bond
WARREN H MANK. late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Annie 
M. Mank of Thomaston, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
NELLIE M BURKETT. late of 
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Mary A. Stone cf Rockland, she being 
the executrix named therein, without 
bond.
ABBIE P. GBHRMANN. late of Long 
Cove, deceased. Will and Petition for j 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Orel J. ) 
Oehrmann of Long Cove, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond
CHARLOTTE M RIPLEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Osborne E. Ripley of Rockland, he be­
ing the executor named therein, 
without bond
ESTATE SIGURD I. OLSEN late of 
St. George, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Hllma V. Ol­
sen of St. George, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed admlnistra 
trlx, without bond
ESTATE GEORGE A. McCARTER. 
late of Cushing, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Frank 
D Elliot of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator, without bond.
ESTATE MAUDE HOWARD. Ute of 
Washington, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Stuart C. 
Burgess of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. with bond
ESTATE ARTHUR ANDERSON, late 
of South Thomaston, deceased. Peti­
tion for Administration asking that 
Arthur E. Anderson of South Thom­
aston. or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator, without 
bond
ESTATE NELSON E MOORE, late of 
Warren, deceased. Petition for License 
to Sell certain Real estate situated in 
Warren, and fully described in said 
petition, presented by Earl P. Moore. 
Executor.
ESTATE BESSIE A. KELLAR, late 
Of St George, deceased Petition for 
Allowance presented by Arthur E. 
Kellar of St George, widower.
ESTATE HELEN A McINTOSH, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Eva M. Lowell, Executrix.
ESTATE SARAH F SEAVEY. late of 
Cushing, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Leslie B. Seavey. Executor.
■STATE ALVIN C. RAMSDELL. late 
of Rockland, deceased. First Account 
presented for allowance by Winfield 
A. Ramsdell, Administrator.
ESTATE LIZZIE F MALONEY, late 
of Cushing, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Edward K. Maloney. Executor.
ESTATE PATRICK W BANFEY 
> late of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Regina M. Chisholm. Administra­
trix.
ESTATE HARRIET M SANFEY, late
of Thomaston, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Regina M. Chisholm. Admlnistra 
trlx.
ESTATE IDA F SEAVEY. Ute of 
St. George, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
J. Lelan Hart, Executor.
JOHN W. MARSHALL, late of War­
ren, deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Minerva 
E. Marshall of Warren, she being the 
executrix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE ELMER H BOYNTON. Ute 
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Chester A 
Boynton of Whitefield, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE G. DUDLEY GOULD, late of 
Warren, deceased. Petition for license 
to sell certain real estate situated In 
Warren, and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Frank F .Hard­
ing, Administrator.
ESTATE ANGIE K SIMMONS, 
late of Friendship, deceased. Petition 
for License to sell certain real estate 
situated In Friendship, and fully de­
scribed In said petition, presented by 
Frank F. Harding. Administrator
ESTATE MARY DOUCETTE. Ute of 
Washington, deceased. Petition for 
License to sell certain real estate situ­
ated in Washington, and fully de­
scribed In said petition, presented by 
pater Doucette, Administrator.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest* *
«->■-« WILLS! B. VINAL. Begliter.
Mrs. Allred Orcutt. Jr., and three 
children, Laverne Orcutt, Valerie 
Orcutt and Clyde Orcutt, and 
Larry Lamont Oakes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Oakes. Mrs 
Madeline Smi'h and Mrs. Edith 
Williams united with Union Church 
at the evening service.
A Parent-Teacher .Association 
was recently organized at the High 
School and these officers elee’ed: 
President. Franklin Adams; vice 
president, Curtis Webster; secre­
tary, Mrs. Etheh'n Arey; treasurer, 
Mrs. 'Josephine MacDonald.
Rev. Lola 'A. White of New York 
arrived today and will occupy the 
pulpit in Union Church. Before 
coming here she supplied the pul­
pit in North Brooksville. She 
comes highly recommended, a 
graduate of normal school, received 
four degrees at Boston University, j 
taught school six years in New 
York State, traveled extensively in I 
Palestine, and the Far East, over 
Europe and the United States. She 
Is also much 'interested in the wel­
fare of children.
Arrangements for the observance 
of Memorial Day Monday have been 
completed. The parade will start 
at 1.45 p. m., at Memorial Hall in
Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that in 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named.
LEE R. DUNN, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. April 20. 1948 Annie Louise 
Dunn of New Yo.k, New York wa»s ap­
pointed executrix, without bond Gil 
ford B. Butler of South Thomaston 
was appointed Agent In Maine
ARTHUR ANDERSON late of South 
Thomaston, deceased Mav 8. 1948 Ar­
thur E. Anderson of South Thomas­
ton was appointed special admlnistra 
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
G CLIFFORD PUTNAM, late of 
South Thomaston, deceased April 22. 
1948 G. Sterling Putnam of Camden 
was appointed administrator, and qual- 
fled by filing bond on May 12, 1948
FRED 8 KENNISTON, late of Union, 
deceased. December 16, 1947 Belle E 
Kennlston of Union was appointed ad 
mlnlstratrix. and qualified by filing 
bond on May 12. 1948
ALVIN W. FOSS, late of Rockland, 
deceased. May 18. 1948 Pearl V. Foss 
of Rockland was appointed executrix, 
without bond.
JESSIE R KELLEY, late of Rock 
land, deceased. May 18. 1918 Hel< na 
A. Ramsdell of Rockland was appoint­
ed execu:rlx, without bond.
LINDLEY E MERRIFIELD, late of 
Hope, deceased. May 18. 1948 Pea y L 
Merrifield was appointed exeuctor, 
without bond.
RICHARD RICHARDS late of St. 
George, deceased. May 18. 1948 Evert tt 
8. Blethen of Owl's Head was appoint­
ed administrator, and qualified by 
filing bond on same datfe.
GEORGE A McMANUS. of Thomas 
ton. May 25. 1948 Alfred M 8trout of 
Thomaston was appointed Conserva­
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
WILLIAM T SMITH, late of Thom 
asten. deceased May 25. 1948 Nellie E 
Smith of Thomaston wa< appointed 
administratrix, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on same date.
Attest:
43-F 47 WILLIS R VINAL. Register
School Baseball
Boothbay 2, Rockland I)
The Rockland High School Ti­
gers lost their first League game. 
Wednesday 1 afternoon at Com­
munity Park. The Boothbay Har­
bor pitching was just too much for 
the Rockland boys, who chalked up 
only four hits.
Murgita, pitching for Rockland, 
lost his first game of the year. 
Boothbay got only two hits off 
him, but he hit two batters.
Both pitchers did well, giving up 
only ore base on balls each. Gray 
of Boothbay, struck out 12, while 
Murgita struck out 18. Two of 
Rockland’s first string men were 
not on the diamond, and French 
and Marsh are both good hitters.
Boothbay Harbor
ab r h o
Grover. Tb .................... 4 0 0 11
Moore, ss ..........._......... 3 10 1
Chellis, 2b .................... 3 111
Grey, p ......................... 3 0 11
Phinney, rf .................. 4 0 0 0
Andrews. 3b .............. 2 0 0 1
Lew’s, c ........................ 3 0 0 12
Pierce. If ..............   2 0 0 0
Haskell, tf .................... 3 0 0 0
Rockland
ab r h o
Kaier, 3b ...........   3 0 0 1
Deshon. ss .................... 4 0 11
Wevmouth, If ............... 4 0 12
Pease, c ........................ 4 0 0 18
Foote, rf ...................... 4 0 10
Gustin, 2b .................... 3 0 0 0
Wes Martin, cf ........... 1 0 0 0
French ................   10 0 0
S'ratton. lb ................. 10 0 5
Warren Martin, If ...... 1 0 0 0
Murgita. p .................... 3 0 10
Boothbay 10000100 0—2
Rockland 00000000 0—0
Errors, Grover 1. Moore 1, Lewis
Professional Baseball
Belfast 13, Rockets 5
Belfast 'faced Rockland Sunday, 
in Belfast, defeating the Rock- 
landers, 13-5 behind the pitching 
of Bill Hall.
Hitting heavily and consistently, 
for the Merchants was center- 
fielder Doaks, who hit a double 




Todd, 3b p .......................   5 1 2
LaCrosse, p .......................... 3 1 1
Anderson, 2b ...................... 4 2 2
Barlow, lb ............................ 3 1 2
Billings, ss ........ 4 0 1
Chisholm, cf ........................ 4 0 1
Hodgkins, c .......................... 4 0 0
Ellis, p, If ........................... 4 0 0
1, Wes Martin 1. Runs batted in. 
Grey 2. Three base hits. Grey 1. 
Stolen bases, Moore 1. Andrews 1, 
Foote 1. Murgi'a 1. Sacrifices, 
Chellis 1. Andrews 1, Kaier 1. 
Left on base, Boothbay Harbor 3. 
Rockland 7. Base ' on balls, off 
Grey 1, Murgita 1. Strikeouts by 
Grey 12. Murgita 18. Hit by pit­
cher, Murgita '2. Losing pitcher, 
Murgita. Umpires, Winchenbach 
and McGlauflan.
• • • •
Yesterday’s results in the Knex- 
Lincoln League were:
At Newcastle—Boothbay 3, Lin­
coln 2.
At Rockland—Camden 7, Rock­
land 5.
At Thomaston—Thomaston 12, 
Waldoboro 3.
this order: A. E. Liboy, marshal 
Vinalhaven Band. Spanish War 
Veterans, American Legion Vet­
erans, American l egion Auxiliary, 
Sons of Veterans. Sons of Ameri­
can Legion. Gold Star Mothers. 
Fa'hers and Veterans' Widows, 
school children, under direction of 
teachers, and march to John "Car­
ver cemetery to decorate graves of 
departed comrades; thence to 
wa'erfront at Smith’s Point to 
scatter llowers on the water in 
memory of Naval comrades, thence 
to Scldiers' Monument for Memo­
rial Services and. to decorate in 
memory of those who never re­
turned; thence to the corner of 
High and Mam streets for service 
of Honor Roll, followed by serveies 
of retreat.
IOHN t. CAIN CO.. OUtrlbuton. Cmbrtdn, Am
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
Lean Smoked Shoulders 4-6 lbs av lb. .47
Armour’s Pure Lard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .29
Pork Shoulder Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .55
Lean Little Pig Pork Roast, fresh, lb. .59 
Armour’s Cloverbloom Butter .. lb. .83
Strong Cheese.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .75
Armour’s Corned Beef Hash ,.. can .29
X-Pert Devil’s Food Mix.. .. .. .. . pkg. .23
Libby’s Sliced Beets.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25
New Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .3 lbs. .21
Watermelons.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .05
Ggarettes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .carton 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c., within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
TIME FOR FURNACE REPAIRS
Spring is here and your heater will soon be out of 
use. NOW is the proper time to have your Furnace 
Cleaned and Repaired and a New Furnace Pipe sup­
plied if needed. Don’t wait for the rush later.
We supply Expert Workmen and the Best of Ma­
terial and Furnace Parts. Call us for estimates.
GEORGE HAMLIN
493 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1392-W
Wincapaw, rf .................... 4 0 0
Totals ............................ 35 5 9
Belfast
ab r h
McGuire, ss ..................... 4 0 0
! F’lk'gh'm, 2b .................... 4 1 1
i Doak, cf .......... . .............4 5 3
' French, lb ....................... 4 2 2
Shute, rf .......................... 4 12
' Mortland. c ......................> 5 2 4
. L’ndsb’rg, 3b .................... 4 2 2
i Coombs. If ......................... 4 0 1
’ Hall, p ..... . ....................... 3 0 2
j Webber, p ......................... 10 0
Totals ............................ 37 13 17
; Rcckland 100003010—5 
Belfast 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 1—13
Two base hits, Mortland, Lands- 
burg, Doaks, French, Shute,
Coombs Anderson and Barlow 
Three base hits. Barlow and 'Mort­
land. Home runs. Doak. Stolen 
bases, Todd 2. Sacrifice, Lacrosse
| 1. Wild pitches, 'Ellis. Hit bats- 
; man. Barlow. Left on base. Rock­
land 5. Belfast 5. Double plays. 
Chisholm to Barlow. 'Anderson to 
Barlow. Base on balls, LaCrosse 1, 
Ellis 2, Todd 1. Strikeouts, Ellis 2, 
Hall 7. 'Webber 3. Errors. Belfast, 
McGuire 1. Rockland. Billings 1,
Anderson 1. Todd 1. Barlow 1.• • • •
1 The American Legion Post at 
, Tenant's Harbor has announced its 
intention of entering the American 
i Legion Junior Baseball competition 
which ‘will be decided at Presque 
i Isle in August. There are 25
I entries.
I Wooden angels In a church in 
j Tealby. England, are to be removed 
' because they have become worm 
!eaten.
Scald the teapot first
Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea 
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh,"bubbling” 
boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.
w 1,
TEA
IN CASH PLUS OTHER ftWARSS$18G0
* FIRST GRANO PRIZE *500
for the be$t letter of the contest,
* SECONDGRANDPRIZES200
for the second be$t letter of the contest.
* THIRD GRAND PRIZE *100
for the third best letter of the contest.
* WEEKLY PRIZE - *100 -
week for the best letter of the week.
TOTAL $1000
HONORABLE MENTION PRIZES
$275 worth of BETTER HOMES 4 GARDENS 
Cook Books, ten books eoch week for ten 
letters worthy of Honorable Mention.
R EC 
Week




2 cup cold water
I cup boiling water
? tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon CAIN'S HORSERADISH





You can still start with Recipe Number 1 
to get in this exciting ten week contest. There 
is one different Cain Contest Recipe each 
week for ten weeks. Just clip each recipe 
or a&k your grocer for all ten.
Write a letter telling in 50 words or less 
how Cain’s Mayonnaise brought about a 
superior result, improved flavor, or how 
your family liked it. All you have to do to 
qualify it write a letter about one recipe. 
This letter may win you a
$100 weekly prize and the 
$500 Grand Prize. Or, you 
may write a letter eoch week 
about each of the ten recipes. st'
listen to Mildred Carlson's 
"HOME FORUM” 900-9.15 A.M. 
WBZ - WBZA Mon.. Wed., Fri.
TELL US
HOW YOU LIKE 
Mildred Carlson's Tested Recipes'
HAM LOAF Submit Uttar by JUNE 26
2 teaspoons Worcestershire Sauce 
•,'2 teaspoon onion pulp
1 pimientn. finely chopped 
Dash at cayenne, dove# and nutmeg
2»/, cups looked ground ham (1 lb.)
Soak gelatin in cold water, add boiling water. Cool. I train horse­
radish, add remaining ingredients. When beginning to thicken, pour 
into loaf pan Chill until firm. Unmold; garnish with parsley and
Cain's Potato Chips.
CAIN’S MAYONNAISE
Cambridge, Mass. ' .












The big benefit game which was 
to have been played on the new 
Warren ball park Memorial Day 
will be played at Community Park 
instead and will start at 3, or aft­
er memorial services are over Mon­
day. The Pirates will have three 
or possibly four new faces In their 
lineup and the fans will have a 
chance to look over the newcomers, 
Hodgkins, Todd and Havener, be­
sides the Tegulars of last season. 
The admission to the game will be 
by donation only and the entire 
proceeds will go for the benefit. 
The two teams will furnish the 
baseballs and Firpo Frye a slug­
ger and a first rate catcher will 
umpire free of charge.• • • •
Sunday, the Pirates play in 
Thomaston.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson of 
Methuen. Mass., spent the week­
end at their home here.
Eugene Winchenbach is spending 
several weeks at Nicatons Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Feltls are 
visiting Mrs. Feltis’ daughter. Mrs. 
Robert Batterse of Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith of 
Augusta were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Smith and 
Mrs. Bradley returned Tuesday to 
Marblehead. Mass., after spending 
a week at the Smith home.
Mrs. Alden Waltz and Mrs. Al­
fred Waltz of Gross Neck visited 
Saturday with Mrs. Stanley Waltz 
and Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills were 
Rockland visitors Wednesday.
UNION
Services at the Nazarene and 
Methodist Churches Sunday will 
be: Sunday School at the Nazarene 
Church at 10 o’clock. Memorial 
Day service, conducted by Rev. Lile 
Calhoun of the Nazarene, held in 
ihe Methodist Church at 11 o'clock. 
Baccalaureate service will be at 7 
p. m„ in the Methodist Church, 
conducted by Dr C. S. Mitchell, 
and assisted by Rev. Lile Calhoun.
Mrs. William H Peuear, sl'ter of 
Mrs W. E. Haskell, died May 25, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harriet Foster Summit. N. J. The 
funeral was held Thursday at 2 
o’clock The ashes of the deceased 
will rest In the chancel of the 
Baptist Church in Summit until 
Summer, when they will be brought 
here for interment Mr. and Mrs. 
Peuear had been Summer residents 
here for many years.
Officers of Woman’s Community 
Club were elected at the annual 
meeting Tuesday. The same first 
five officers will serve again this 
year: President. Mrs. Doris Rob­
bins: vice presidents. Mrs. Ester 
Keating. Mrs. Marie Bu'ler; secre­
tary. Mrs Marv Barker: treasurer. 
Mrs. Loretta Rich; executive com­
mittee. Mrs Edna McKinley and 
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes; music com­
mittee. Mrs. Loretta Rich. Mrs 
Alice Mossier Mrs. Mabel Tuttle, 
and Mrs. Agnes Creighton: pro­
gram committee, Mrs. Virginia Mc- 
Elwee and Mrs. Lela Haskell. Mrs. 
Loretta Rich Invited the club mem­
bers to meet at her cottaee on 
Lermond Pond for a July picnic. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Alice Mossier. 
Mrs Myrtie Messer and Mrs. Fran­
ces Lucas
Rev John W Mav will conduct 
revival services at the Church of 



















• Here’s the best-looking, 
best cooking range of them 
all ... a showpiece for any 
kitchen, a delight to any 
family that appreciates good 
eating!
Into this range of tomorrow 
Norge has built all the fea­
tures that women prefer . . . 
plus outstanding new im­
provements you won't find 
anywhere else!
Don't just take our word for 
it . . . come in and see this 
beautiful Norge "divided- 




• Completely new styling • One- 
piece, porcelain-enameled top • 
“look-in” oven window • Oven 
light • Built-in lamp, timer and ap­
pliance outlet (available at slight 






> PAINTS -STOVES • KITCHENWARE <pL. 
C,|V* "FORMERLY VEAZiE’S " IL, 
Pt 441 MAIN ST. ROCKl AMO -
June 13 at 7 30 p. m, except Sat­
urday. Sunday services are at the 
regular hours.
A rehearsal of the officers of 
Orient Chapter will be field Tues­
day night a: 7.30.
Edgar Barker, Philip Morine, El­
mer Goff 'and Curtis Payson went 
to Boston Wednesday to attend the 
Masonic Lodge. Jack Whi'e took 
his third degree in that order.
A zone rally for the young 
people of Southern Maine, Church 
of Nazarene, will be held Monday, 
at the Grange Hall. Rev. Lyal 
Calhoun, ls chairman of this zone 
and will conduct the services at 
10.30 a. m.. 2 30 p m.. and 7 p. m. 
In the morning and afternoon 
meetings he will be assisted by 
Rev. and Mrs. Harry W. Mingle- 
dorf missionary from Peru, in the 
evening meeting by Rev. John W. 
May. evangelist. The Boy Scouts 
will serve dinner a' 12 30 and 5.30 
at the Grange Hall to the Rally 
Dav guests.
Charter night for the Bov Scouts 
will be held tonight at 7.30 at the 
Legion Hall. The local leaders 
will be assisted by Horatio Cowan 
of Rockland, district commissioner. 
The Troop charter will b» present­
ed and each Scout with member­
ship cards and badges. An Invita­
tion Ls extended to all the Scouts' 
parents and families.
FOR SALE
Large water-front Property, all 
ready for boys rami). Ask to In­
sect it. Can be financed up to 
$7000. balance cash.





Tel. 730. Rockland. Maine
BUY DOUPLE
□ OUBLC
Plan your week-end holiday meals from 
this fine selection of First National 
quality foods. Whether you stay at 
home, go to the beach or country, you’ll 
find a First National Store handy and 
ready with fine New England food values.
Just Reduced -Hamburg or Frankfurt
st iscPicnic Rolls
Finast - Pure, Wholesome
Peanut Butter JAR 33c
Fina«t - Fresh Made
Mayonnaise jar 45c
Underwood’s - Sandwich Favorite
Deviled Ham ’CV 19c
25c
Tasty Quickly Prepared 




























Serve with Salads, Soups or Spreads
Sunshine CRKACKERS








Sliced or By the Piece
Mild Loaf Cheese











Mild Sugar Cured 
- Whole or LB
Either Half
To Broil or Fry • 2*4 to 1*4 U> A-rraga
CHICKENS Freih Native LB 53c
SMOKED - Lean Short Shank ■ Regular
SHOULDERS »49c
Fancy Skinless . Sure To Be Tender
FRANKFURTS - 55«
Fresh Young Pork to Roast • Rib or Chine End
PORK LOINS ~ 59c
Fxosh Ground Lean Eeet
HAMBURG S9c
Fancy - Plump - Milk-Fed
FOWL -




Juicy Ripe Red Southern - Any Sire Piece
WATERMELON
Juicy Florida - Thin Skinned - Good Size
GRAPEFRUIT 4 "» 25c
Babijuice Florida - Sun Ripened - Large Size
ORANGES °°* 35c
Florida Babijuee - Sun Ripened « Good Sire
ORANGES 8 b1abg 49c
Fresh Crisp Pascal
CELERY BUNCH 19c
Washed - Trimmed - Ready lo Cook
SPINACH
New Crop Texes Per muds
ONIONS




All Prices Effective at First National Sc 11-Service Super Markets in This Vicinity - 
Subject to Market Changes
NEWENCLANDS LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOOUA
Page ST?' Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 28,1948 Tuesday-Friday
THOMASTUN
The American Legion Auxiliary 
meets at the Federated Church at 
6 45 to attend Memorial services 
Monday at 10.30 they will meet at 
the Legion quarters to take part 
in the oarade.
The Thomaston Locals will play 
the 'Rockland Pirates Sunday at 2 
p. m„ at Thomaston.
Edward A Oxton is visiting his 
son Ralph K Oxton at Winthrop. 
Mass., for the holiday.
John A. Jenkins, quartermaster, 
.first class. USN, son cf Mrs. Annie 
Jenk ns, New County Road, Thom­
aston, is serving aboard the patrol 
craft USS PC 579. which took part 
>n the “Blessing of the Fleet" cere­
monies at Glou ester, Mass. The 
event is cne of the most important 
in the State and this year the cele­
bration was more elaborate than 
ever before A new statue, made in 
Portugal, was presented by the Por­
tuguese Government.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Brooks and 
daughter Linda and Mrs Bertha 
Radcliffe. have returned home 
after a short visit with Mrs. Harriet 
Brocks at Crown Point N Y
Memorial Day parade will be 
held Mcnday at 11 a. m. All vet­
erans are asked to attend and meet 
at the Legion hall at 10 30. in uni­
form. lf possible, if not in civles.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lear who were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Chapman in Cushing for a week 
have returned to Pennsylvan a.
Mrs. Everett Noble is visiting in 
Brownville Junction for a few days
Memorial Services will be held at 
the Federated Church Sunday at 7 
p. m. Members of the Legion wil! 
meet at the church at 646. in uni­
form if poss ble
Russell Sevon and family are tc 
O'cupv the Annie Mank home on 
Wadsworth street
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Parker and 
daughter. Natalie and friend Miss 
Martha Paine are spending the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. Al- 
pheus Jones.
W.C.TU. will meet tonight at 7 30 
at the home of Mrs. Rena Wot­
ton.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
sponsored a Silver Tea. Saturday at 
the Mason c building, for the new 
school building fund. The table 
centerpiece was Spring flowers, do­
nated by Clerk's Flower Shop. Mrs 
Francis McCabe and Mrs Earl Mel- 
gard poured The committee wa; 
Mrs. Helen Hallowell. Mrs. Kath­
leen gpen-er Miss Rebecca Rob­
ertson. Rev. Hubert Leach, Donald 
Sprague. Mrs. Alice Brooks. Mrs 
Doro’hy Libby. Mrs. Mildred 
Spragup. and Mrs. Hazel Young 
The Girl Souts were present to 
care fcr the children.
Clifton E. Felt has become a 
partner w th Gleason Cogan in 
the Brackett Drug Store Pelt is a 
graduate of Thomaston High 
School, and serves as town clerk. 
He served three years in the Navy 
He has recently been employed at
Central Maine Power Co., Rock­
land
The Field Armj' workers for the 
Maine Cancer Society have com­
pleted their annual drive for funds 
1 and receipts were: $346.51 from so­
licitation, and $20.34 from the coin 
box, totaling $385.75
Those attending the Fish and 
Game Association at Appleton. 
Tuesday from this town w^re: Mal- 
:olm Libby. Edward Petteroli, Ver­
non Achorn, Clayton Spencer and 
J. Warren Everett.
Music Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will include the anthem. 
Thou Art With Me" (Arthur Sul­
livan) with duet by Miss Vera 
Chapman and Miss Joanne Vinal.
The 28-foot sport fisherman, Cyn­
thia, was launched at Morse's Boat 
Shop Monday. The boat was built 
for Walter Kefler of Port Clyde. 
It will have a Flagship engine, us­
ing gasoline. Mrs. Kathryn Dawes 
christened the boat Mrs. Dawes is 
i Summering at Port Clyde with her
■ daughter Cynthia for whom the
■ craft was named. Those in the 
i launching party were Walter Kefler, 
j owner: Mr. andl Mrs. Forrest Davis
of Port Clyde, with whom Mr Kef­
ler makes his home; and Robert 
S Dawes of Snring Point Ledge Light 
Station, United States Coast Guard 
in Portland.
Church News
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a 
m at the Baptist Church; morn­
ing service 11 o'clock, the subject: 
“Peter Finds the Messiah.” Eve­
ning union Memorial Services wil!
; be held at the Federated' Church 
at 7 o’clock; Tuesday, senior choir 
rehearsal; Wednesday, ladles’ circle 
meets at 2 p m.. business at 5. sup­
per. 6 p. m., after which there will 
be a social hour. .Thursday, meet- 
ng for prayer, praise and Bible 
study.
Mass will be celebrated at, St. 
James' Catholc Church Sunday at 
9 o'clock.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church will be Sunday morning at 
8 o' lock.
Sunday School meets at 9 45 a. m 
at the Federated Church; morn­
ing service 11 o'clock, subject: ''Citi­
zens of the Kingdom." Anthem: 
"Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled," 
(Adams). Union Memorial Service 
will be at 7 p m. subject "Choose 
Your Memories," mus’c: anthems. 
‘In Memorlam." (Price); "They 
Live,” (Helton). An invitation is ex­
tended to all ex-service men. The 
Friendly Circle meets Tuesday at 
7.30 with Mrs. Marion Grafton, 
Knox street.
ROCKPORT
A special cotnmunition of St. 
Paul’s Lodge Will be held June 7. 
Past Masters' night will be held. 
Work in M. M. deg-ree. Supper at 
6 30.
The program for the Memorial 
Day o servance is as follows: The 
procession wil! start from the 
G A R. hall at 1.46 p. m. and stops 
will be made at the boulder, honor 
roll, bridge and from there to Ams­
bury Hill cemetery, if pleasant 
weather. If not, observance will be I 
held in the town hall. Rev. C. D. : 
Small will be the speaker and ' 
music will be furnished by R.H.S. 
band.
There wiU be no meeting of the 
Try-to-Help Club Monday.
At Rockport Bar.tist Church. Rev 
C. W Small, morning service of 
worship will start nt 10 45 w th the1 
pastor bringing a Memorial Day 
message. This service will be a 
union service ’ with t he Methodist 
Church and other organizations 
participating. The Sunday School 
will convene at 11.45 with classes 
for all ages. The Juniors will meet 
at 5 30 p. m. The senior B.Y.F. will 
meet at 6.15 with Frederick Quimby 
presiding. At the evangelistic 
service at 700, the pastor will speak 
on the subject of “Justification,” 
tlie third ln a series on the "Funda­
mentals of the Faith.” The 
church orchestra will render two 
selections at this service The mid- 
'week prayer meeting and Bible 
study will be held Thursday at 7 00 
this week A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to come and wor­
th p.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Victor Elmore left this 
week 'for a visit with her brother 
in Atlanta, Ga.
Invitations are out for the wed­
ding of Miss Helen Hoyt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J A Hoyt of 
Mapleton, and Vernon Carvell, al­
so of Mapleton, which will take 
place at "the Hoyt home Tuesday, 
June 8 Miss Hoyt taught in the 
Camden Knowlton Street School 
during the Winter of 1946-47.
The Camden and Rocknort 
W.C.TU. will meet with Mrs. j 
Barnard, Washington si reet, on 
Tuesday afternoon.
George W. Hall and Miss Cora ! 
Hall, who spent the Writer in 
Clearwater, Fla., have returned to ' 
their cottage at Megunticook Lake.
Miss Eleanor Dougherty and a 
group of friends from the Knox 
Hospital 'Nursing staff had a sur­










HERBERT MARSHALL • LILLIAN GISH 
WALTER HUSTON • CHARLES B1CKEORD
Dirtded by King Vidor
The Friendly Circle of the Fed­
erated Qhurch will hold a foed and 
flower sale Saturday at 2 p. m. at 
Donaldson's store. 43-lt
Burdell’s Dress Shop Just re­
ceived New selection Cotton Dress­
es, junior sizes. 9 to 15. Priced $7.95 
to $13.75. 43-lt
FOR SALE
Two-family House, both have 
flush, city water, lights, other out­
buildings, $4300.
Large business property, now 
earns $325 per month, want offer 
$30,000—$10,000 cash, balance ar­
ranged.
Thank you for reading. 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Main Street,
Tel 730, Rockland, Maine.
CAMDEN THEATRE
TODAY ONLY, MAY 28 
Robert Montgomery in
“Ride The Pink Horse”
SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 29 
Big Cash Night Award 
In Color
"Adventure Island” 
“Gashouse Kids Go West”




Two Rockland Plants Have 
Begun Packing; Another 
Very Soon
Two of Rockland's three sardine 
packing plants opened their season 
yesterday, while the third is expect­
ed to do so within a day or two. The 
Oquirrah landed at Holmes pack­
ing plant with a large enough catch 
to .put 164 packers to work and 
other plant employe'-: to make a 
day of the season. Manager Kermit 
St. Peter reports that there were 
total of 225 on the payroll the first 
more applicants for work than 
there were positions at which to 
work in the packing room.
Manager Thomas Watts at the 
North Lubec Manufacturing & Can­
ning Co . reports 128 packers and 45 
other plant employes at work this 
morning. The first landing came 
from the Double Eagle and there 
are two other arrivals scheduled for 
today.
Green Bland Packing Company 
expects to open within a day or 
two and will be readly for an even 
larger volume than last year. The 
firm’s new carrier, Neptune's Bride, 
is receiving tire finishing touches 
preparatory to visiting the weirs.
Holmes Packing will launch its 
new carrier at the ya-ds of Newbert 
& Wallace in Thomaston within two 
or three weeks. This craft meas­
ures over 89 feet and has a refriger­
ated hold. Entirely new in the sar­
dine Tracking industry, she Ls being 
watched by the whole industry for 
reports on her performance. When 
launched she will be ready for serv­
ice, not requiring a stay at the fit­
ting-out docks.
The opening of the three plants 
will be felt imimedi:»ely in business 
circles of the city as the sizeable 
payrolls are spread out to create a 
most welcome pickup in trade.
Bicknell To Direct
Will Have Charge Of Lobster 
Festival and Fisher­
man’s Day
Tlie Rockland Junior Charriber of 
Commerce announced this morning 
that President Charles E. Bicknell. 
2d, of the organization, would act as 
director of the Lobster Festival and 
Fisherman’s Day to be held in Rock­
land July 31. The committee, which 
will work with him will be composed 
of Sam Collins as chairman and 
Robert C. Gregory and John Saw­
yer as members.
Plans will go ahead rapidly for the 
day, which will call attention na­
tionally to Rockland's prominence 
as a lobstering and fishing port. Aid 
of the Maine Development Com­
mission, Maine Publicity Bureau 
and the Department of Sea & Shore 
Fisheries will be sought and un­
doubtedly will result in valuable
In Rockland Monday TALK OF THE TOWN
Eaile F Hulin is the director of 
the Caroller Choir of the Providence 
Bible Institute which will be heal'd 
at the First Baptist Clxutoh of 
Rockland on Monday, May 31, at 
7,30. Many years of experience are
behind his masterly direction of this 
choral unit. Mr. Hulin has made 
his own arrangements of many gos­
pel songs and has woven them witli 
Scripture passages to make a unique 
presentation of the Christian mes­
sage. Everyone is welcome to at­
tend tliis inspirational musical pro­
gram.
publicity and other aid ln promot­
ing the day in general.
Rockland, already the third port 
in New England in the fishing in­
dustry and possibly the first in lob­
ster shipments, has never called at­
tention to the fact publicly through 
such an event as is now planned^
ma Dougherty last Saturday, at 
the home of Mrs. Herman Lowe, 
Chestnut street. Miss Wilma Doug- 
herty’s marriage to Charles Lowe | * 
will take place in ihe near future
Shows at 
Feature at
2.00, 6.00, 8.15 
2.15. 6 00. 8.30
STARTS SUNDAY 
THROUGH THURSDAY’ 
Sunday, 3.00, 5.45, 8.15
Monday Through Thursday 
2.00, 6.00, 8.15
Evening Show Starts with 
Feature
THRILLS THE SCREEN HAS 
NEVER KNOWN BEFORE 
... AsThe Great Ameri­
can Adventure Is Filmed 
For The First Time!
Here, in dronxj cf overwhelm­
ing magnitude and enthroning 
spectocle, is Ihe prideful itory 
of Amertca . . and those daunt­














Complete Shews at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
. ' '■♦V- -
1 RIP-ROARIN’EST STRIP 
j IN ALL THE HISTORY j
OF THE OLD WEST!
V
clothes
City Manager Farnsworth will as­
sume the duties of Director of 
Public Works June 1 and will car­
ry them out until such time as a 
properly qua’ifled perron can be 
found to fill the ’irosition of city 
engineer. The resignation of Har­
old Brown, effective June 1. leaves 
the Public Works Department ’with­
out a head and the position of City 
Engineer open. Mr. Farnsworth 
has applied 'to the University of 
Maine for a student In engineer­
ing and municipal management to 
Intern during the Summer months. 
Two applications for the engineer’s 
post have been received but not 
acted upon by the Personnel Board.
Work is in progress on the fu­
ture park a> the corner of Lime­
rock and White streets. The first 
act was to give a new alignment 
to ihe three elm trees which 
stood too close to Limerock 'street.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met 
last night to complete Memorial 
Day plans and made final plans 
for the annual convention in Lew- 
, iston. June 7-10 Every member is 
asked to make an effort to be in 
attendance when Dr. John Smith 
Lowe honors the veterans of all
wars and their auxiliaries, Sunday.
‘■ICOIDIO « OUARANTiro
Maine’s forest have been produc­
ing timber crops for more than 300 
years. Keep them green and grow­
ing by preventing forest fires.
FOR SALE
Location. Camden nice 7-room 
House w th bath, city wattr, fur­
nace heat, $7500.
Five-room House with barn, 
$4500.
Thank you for reading. 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Main Street,
Tel. 730. Rockland Maine.
GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
» MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
TEL. 8226
DOROTHY S. LAITE 
I i-i nsed Funeral Director




MONDAY, MAY 31 
We Will Again Serve Our Famous
Hot Turkey Platter, $1.00
THE SANDWICH SHOP
35 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
By Request Of Our Many Patrons
The Orient Bowling Alleys, Masonic Temple, 
Thomaston, Me., will remain open during the Sum­
mer.
It’s Cool, it’s Clean, and the alleys are well kept. 




The rich fabric . . . the 
skilled needlework... 
the superb styling . . . 
in short, everything 
about a Middishade 
bespeaks quality!
You could never suit 
yourself better than in o 
Middishade.Double and 
single-breasted in an 
array of choice Blues, 
browns and grays.
Straw Hats, $2 to $7.50 
Sport Shirts, $2 to $7.50
42-43
. . . YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT THE . . .
“ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP”
On Quality Work Clothes, Sportswear and Everyday Needs. See
Athletic Unionsuits
Two Buttons on Shoulder
SPECIAL A nn
36 TO 46 V A aZu
BOYS’ PANTS
SIZES 6 TO 18 










$3.00 AND $4.00 VALUES
GOOD gK 4 r at























3'i TO 46 * o^O
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP dockland, Maine
Sunday Shows 3.00, 4.40, 6.40, 8.40 
Monday Shows ai 2.00, 6.30, 8.25
Camden Shocked
By the Tragic Death Of Fes­
senden Miller—III Health 
Probable Cause
Funeral services were held yes­
terday from the Congregational 
Church in Camden for Fessenden 
W. Miller, 69. who committed sui­
cide by shooting in the basement 
of the Camden Post Office Tues­
day.
Active bearers: Harold Corthell. 
John Mathews, Elmer Joyce. Frank 
McDonnell, Al Hoffses, Adin Hop­
kins; honorary bearers. Postmaster 
Adrian F. Kelleher, Neil Magee, D. 
J. Dickens, Harry Thurlow Roy 
Fuller, Everett Grieve. George 
Boynton, Jr.. John Stahl, Lloyd 
Richardson, Forrest Magee, and H. 
Chadbourne Richards; also Post­
masters Madden of Skowhegan, 
Connellan of Rockland and Barge of 
Madison.
He is survived by his wife the 
former Faustina Wardwell of Rock­
land; a son, Dr. John Miller of 
Camden and a daughter. Mrs. Ed­
ward Evans of Dallas, Texas.
The verdict of suicide by shoot­
ing was rendered by Dr. Charles
D. North after examination of the 
body which was found by Everett 
Grieves, janitor of the building.
Miller had been an employe of 
the Camden Post Office since 1910, 
serving as assistant postmaster and 
at one time acting as postmaster 
during a period between appoint­
ments of postmasters.
Adrian Kelleher, postmaster at 
Camden says that Mr. Miller’s ac­
counts in the money order depart­
ment are in perfect order and had 
stood a routine examination as re­
cently as April 5.
He was born in Union, the son 
of John and Laura Miller Miller, 
and attended Union schools and 
Cony High School of Augusta
Active ln Masonic bodies, he was 
j the oldest living past master, in 
! years of service, of Amity Lodge, 
F.A.M He was a member of King 
, Hiram’s Council of Rockland, Key- 
] stone Chapter, and Seaside Chap- j ter, OES He was also a mem- 
! ber of the Camden Board of Trade, 
! Camden Business Men’s Associa- 
/ tion. Masonic Club. Parent Teach­
ers Association and the National
Association of Postal Supervisors.
Burdell’s Dress 3hop. Just re­
ceived. New lot Evening Gowns 
Paste! colors Sizes 9 to 15. 43-lt
Goal luxury
WHITE
A wide range 
of other >tyle>, 








_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  346 MAIN ST._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
you want - check these!
HOUSEWARES
Here ore O few selections from our big stocks oi housewores We believe you li agree with us they 
ore mighty thrifty values!
T/t/S WEEK'S FEATURE
DISH DRAIN
Dishes drain themselves when 
stacked and scalded in this 
well-made wire
'“k.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.29
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Social Matters
There will be a Summer School 
session at the New England Con­
servatory of Music of six weeks be­
ginning June 28 and ending Aug. 7. 
Full use of all Conservatory facili­
ties wll be available, with courses 
for credit towards Mus B and Mus. 
M. and Diploma. There will be 
courses in counterpoint, harmony, 
fundamentals of music, music ed­
ucation. and academic subjects. Pri­
vate instruction is available in 
voice, piano, violin, organ .and all 
orchestral instrum* nts. Charles 
Kent is the Dean of the Summer 
School.
Master Allen Togarty has been 
spending a few days with his grand­
mother, Mrs. D R. Fogarty.
Paul Moran, a member of the 
Senior Class at Bowdoin College, 
has completed his final examina­
tions and is visiting his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Chest­
nut street. He will return to Bow­
doin for the Commencement exer- 
ctses June 5.
Mrs Knott Rankin Ls visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. John Vensksu, in 
Providence. R. I
Mrs. Nathan Witham and daugh­
ter, Mrs Raymond Fogarty, attend­
ed the graduation exerc ses of Miss 
Gloria Witham from Sargent Col­
lege. They dined at the Fox & 
Hounds Club. Beacon street, guests 
of Mr. ,and Mrs. John Hagerty of 
Hartford. Conn., Sunday, then wit­
nessed the ball game at Braves 
Field.
Miss Laura Small of Portland ,'s 
the guest this week of Mrs. George 
Avery, Gurdy street.
The RN. Club met at the Bok 
Nursing Home Tuesday with 20 
members present. Donald Tavener, 
representative of the National 
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis 
gave a very interesting discussion 
of their program. Following the 
program, refreshments were served 
with Priscilla Powers in charge of 
refreshments. The next meeting 
will be June 29 at 6.30 p. m. at the 
Nursing Home.
Mrs. Annie Simmons has returned 
from her Winter sojourn n St. 
Petersburg, Fla , where she spent a 







All Kinds of Seafoods
NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT
306 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
BE
FRESH
Four members of the Scribblers’ 
Club attended a meeting of the 
Poetry Fellowship of Maine, Satur­
day in Augusta. El zabeth Coats- 
worth. a Maine Summer resident, 
was the speaker. Members attend­
ing were: Mrs. Betty Foxwell and 
Mrs. Edna Dwinal of Camden and 
Mrs. Irene Moran and Mrs .Borger- 
son of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P Bailey. 
Jr., of Salt Lake City. Utah, are 
visiting Mrs Bailey’s parents, Mr i 
and Mrs. Joseph Pellicani Enroute 
they v sited Mr and Mrs. N. R. 
P( lllcani in Freeport. Ill.
Educational Club members who 
w'sh to attend the picnic at Mrs 
Moody's cottage, Lucia Beach, Fri­
day, June 11, will call Mrs. Eula 
Gerrish, tel. 119C-M. as soon as pos­
sible to arrange for transportation.
Miss Margery V Mills, student 
at the Columbia Presbvterian 
Medical Center, New York City, Is 
passing a vacation wi'h her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs E. Kenneth 
Mills.
Mr, and Mrs. John Smith Lowe. 
Jr„ and daughter Janet Elizabeth, 
are guests of Dr and Mrs. John 
Smith I owe, 51 Masonic s'reet, for 
the holiday week-end. Mr. Lowe, 
Jr., is attending a conference of 
field aeents for Veterans' Affairs at 
the State House in Augusta.
Mrs. Ro«e M. Ranri’ett. formerly 
Rose Merrifield of Thomaston, a 
j teacher of the Sixth grade in Mil- 
ton. Mass., has been awarded a 
certificate of honor by the Quiz 
Kinds Contest. Mrs. tfandlett was 
selected by a member of her class 
as the bes> teacher In the United 
States. ' The certificate is signed 
1 by Joe Kelley, quiz master on the 
Quiz Kids radio program, and 
states ’hat "Good Teachers make 
good schools; good schools are a 
! community's greatest asset.’’
Mrs. Eva Lowell goes this week­
end to 'her cottage at Castine She 
will be accompanied by her son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. 'and Mrs.
I George Lowell of Portland, who 
will he spending their vacation 
with her.
Clara W Johnson has taken a 
shop over the Paramount Re-tau- 
i rant, 375 Main street, where she 
will onen a Fall line of hats Aug. 
1.—adv. 43-lt
Members of the Knox County 
Nurses Association were addressed 
Tuesday night by Donald P. Tave­
ner of 'Portland, State chairman of 
the Infantile Paralysis Associa­
tion. The June meeting will be 
held at Craignair Inn, Clark Is­
land, with the July meeting to be 
a picnic and the August meeting 
with Mrs. H. P Blodgett at her 
Megunticook Lake cottage.
Mrs. Eva Lowell entertained at 
her home on Old County road 
Wednesday afternoon her sister, 
Mrs. Nellie Stinson, and her 
cousins, Mrs. Vista Stewart. Mrs. 
Augustus Dolliver. Mrs. Maud Wil­
bur, Mrs Woodbury Snow and 
Mrs. Herman Stanley. Also pres­
ent were Mrs. Henry Ladd, Mrs. 
Ralph Post and son. Frank, and 
her grandson. Howard Lowell. She 
was assisted by her 'daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Chauncey Lowell.
Miss Caroline Senter daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F Senter, 
Jr., entertained a group of friends 
last nlvht at a supper anti movie 
par'y honoring her 14th birthday. 
The guests were: Marcia Lindquist. 
Jeannine Leach, Janet Stone, San­
dra Perry and Geraldine Mahar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Baum 
went today to Boston to spend the 
holiday week-end with Mr. Baum's 
parents. While there they will at­
tend the ball game at Braves Field.
Mrs. Ruby Martin of East Sul­
livan has returned home after 
spending a few davs with Mrs. 
Goldie McAuliffe, Fulton street.
Burdell’s Dress Shop. Just re­
ceived. Netv let Evening Gowns 
Pastel colors Sizes 9 to 15 43-lt
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R Mon- 
telth were In Bangor Monday and 
Tuesday for the purpose of attend­
ing the commencement exercises of 
Bangor Theological Seminary in 
honor of the 10th anniversary of 
Mr Montefth’s gradua’ion. Pres­
ent from Connecticut to attend his 
50th anniversary was Rev. J. Ed­
ward Newton, and Mrs. Newton, 
former residents of Rockland, for 
Mr. Newton served the local Con­
gregational Church at the time of 
World War I. Charles, Jr., visited 
his grandparents, Mr and Mrs M 
H. Hurd, in Dover-Foxcroft while 
the Monteiths were in Bangor.
Miss Laura Sylves'er and Mrs. 
Olive Sylves'er of Fort Kent are 
guests this week of Mrs Bessie A 
Hewett, Camden street.
Miss Mary Sylves'er and Mrs. 
Anna Daigle of Fort Kent are 
guests of Mrs. Francis Richard­
son Warren street.
Mr. and Mrs. H N. McDougall 
of Portland arrived today to be the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H McLoon, Beech street.
Mrs. John Chisholm entertained 
the Wednesday Club this week at 
her home on Grove stree', Prizes 
at auction were won by Mrs. Ray 
Foley Mrs. Walter Ladd and Mrs. 
James F Burgess.
Mrs Harold Greene has returned 
from Portland where she visited 
her sister, Mrs. Dora Johnson, for 
the past week.
Cotton Ballerina ’klrts, hamburg 
trimmed. S3 95. Children's Specialty 
Shop, 375 Main Street. One flight 
up in Paramount Restaurant Block 
43-lt







MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING 
I ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, Ml. 
1 El .EPHONE 7
43*F45
/
With WATKINS fine quality SANITONE cleans­






Ask for “SUPER STANDARD”
ASK FOR TWO-DAY SERVICE 
In today at 12. Out tomorrow at 3
AS A DAISY!
And ALL These EXTRA Spring Services
CURTAINS - DRAPES,
SLIP COVERS
The most difficult housecleaning 
chore made easy. Curtains 85c 
pr., ruffles more
Drapes, any style $1.35 pr.
BLANKETS - SPREADS
Blankets cleansed and refluffed 
soft as new J’ 10 each. Spreads. 
$1.35 each.
SHIRT LAUNDERING
Soft water, free rinsing, expert 
ironing, buttons replaced 20c ea. 
3 for 50c.
RUGS - CARPETS
The most modern and thorough 
cleansing, mothprotexing, and 
resizing for all kinds of rugs 
and carpets.
DYEING
Makes faded garments like new 
again for added wear at* little 
cost. Coats only $1.50.
HATS - TIES
These two services for men offer 
great savings. Ties cleansed 2 for 
25c. Hats cleansed, reblocked, 
new leathers, new ribbons, new 
linings.
STORAGE of FURS and WOOLENS 
Our Storage Vaults offer safety against loss from fire 
and theft, and damage by moths—fur cleansing, 
fur repairing, remodeling by expert furiers—Send 
your furs and winter woolens, now.
COME TO WATKINS 
For ALL Your Spring Cleaning 





Many Pre-Wedding Parties 
Given To Miss Rose 
Flanagan
Among the social festivities 
which have been given in connec­
tion with the marriage of Miss 
Rose Flanagan and John Webre of 
Houston, Texas, which will take 
place tomorrow have been; A mis­
cellaneous kitchen shower, May 18, 
by her sister, Mrs. H. G. Roper in 
Camden at which members of the 
family and friends were present. 
John Crowley of Bangor and Owen 
Smith of Belfast were special 
guests.
Sunday night, Mr and Mrs. Earl 
‘ R Fuller entertained friends at a 
I cocktail party.
’ Dr. and Mrs. James Kent and 
, children gave a coffee Monday aft­
ernoon at the Kent home on Lime- 
i rock street, this City, at ’which all
of the Flanagans were present .
Mr. and Mrs. J Hugh Mont- 
j gomery entertained Wednesday 
night at ’heir High street home,
I Camden, at a cocktail party at 
i 5.30. Out of town guests Included:
John Webre and Edmund Pincoffs 
i of Houston, Texas; John Crowley. 
Bangor; Mr. and Mrs Edward Ladd 
and Judge and Mrs. Frank A. Tlr- 
rell, of Rockland Owen Smith of 
Belfast and a large group from
Camden.
Thursday night Mrs. Walter J. 
Rich, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter J Rich, Jr., entertained at 
Rlchmont, Camden at a cocktail 
par ty from 5 to 7. The house was 
beautiful with Spring flowers. 
There were 75 guests from Cam­
den. Rockland and Belfast wi’h 
John Webre and hls cousin Ed­
mund Pincoffs of Houston, Texas, 
as special guests. Mr. Pincoffs will 
be best man at the wedding to-
1 morrow.
Members of Golden Rod Chap- 
I ler, O E.S., are asked to meet at 
Masonic Temple at 12.45 Sunday to 
attend the funeral service for the




The Rockland High School 
Thespians held a banquet at 
Witham’s Lobster Pound Wednes­
day night with 58 members and 
guests‘present. Tlie attractive table 
decorations were arranged by Mr 
Morse of the Silby Flower Shop, 
and carried out the Thespian So­
ciety colors of blue and gold.
Mrs Barbara Moulaison provided 
accordian accompaniment to the 
group singing throughout the eve­
ning. A brief business session was 
held with reports by Cynthia 
Knowlton. Glo’-ia Studley, Nathalie 
Nash and William Harriman.
These officers were installed: 
lols Tootill, president; Richard Mc­
Intosh. vice president; Jean Weir, 
-ecretary; Betty Crozier, treasurer; 
Grace Thompson, historian Special 
guests were: Supt and Mrs Rob­
ert B. Lunt Principal and Mrs. 
Robert E. Clunie, Jr., Mrs. Fran­
ces MacBride. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Allston 
Smi'h, Mr. and Mrs James Moore. 
Mrs. Barbara Moulaison and 
Pasquale Tranquillo Miss Henriella 
Stiles was presented with a birth­
day cake which she in turn shared 
with the group.
The meeting concluded with at­
tendance at Strand Theatre.
WILLING WORKERS
The Willing Workers of the 
Universalist Church sponsored a 
card partv in the church vestry, 
Wednesday. The vestry was taste­
fully decorated with Spring flowers 
The committee included: Mrs Wil­
bur Senter, Mrs. John McLoon. 
Mrs. Thomas Stone Mrs. John 
Black. Mrs. Ralph Bangs, Mrs. 
Raymond Perry Mrs Karl O'Brien,
! Mrs. Herman Weisman, Mrs. Sher­
man Daniels, and Mrs. Robert 
Hudson. There were 20 tables in 
play wi’h a prize for each table 
which were awarded to Mrs Frank 
Puller, Mrs Albert Havener Mrs. 
Harold Smith, Mrs. Robert Lind­
quist. Mrs. Benjamin Dowling. Mrs. 
B B Smith Harry Pratt, Mrs. 
Ella Bird. Mrs. David Hodgkins, 
Jr., Mrs Ray Foley, Mrs. Frank 
Horeyseck. Mrs. Ernest Knigh1, 
Mrs. Fred Llnekin. Mrs. George 
Avery, Mrs. Gilmore Soule. Mrs. 
Arthur Doherty, Mrs Raymond 
Jordan. Mrs. Gladys Thomas. Mrs. 
Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. Cleve­
land Sleeper. Jr Refreshments 
were served.
Miss Ruth Rogers and Miss 
Marion Healey, Public 
Librarians
Twenty-one Maine librarians 
have been awarded scholarships for 
the Public Library Workshop to be 
held at the University of Maine. 
July 6-10, as part of the Summer 
Session program. Dean Mark R 
Shibles director of the session, an­
nounces. The 21 scholarships are 
being provided by the Maine Li­
brary Association.
Th? University of Maine, co-op­
erating with the Maine Library 
Association and the Maine State 
Library, is offering the workshop 
for librarians'and library assistants 
now in service in small public li­
braries. Emphasis will be placed 
upon methods of improving and 
simplifying the everyday work of 
the librarian in the small com­
munity, sponsors say.
Included among the Maine li­
brarians who have been awarded 
scholarships are Miss Ruth L. 
Rogers of 'he Rockland Public Li­
brary and Miss Marion Healey (a 
Rockland girl) Rbmford Public Li­
brary.
Delia York has returned from 
the Middle West "where she spent 
the past few weeks, and expects 
to return there next month.
Member' of Ruth Mavhew Tent 
are requested to meet at G. A?R. 
hall Sunday morning to attend 
church with the allied orders; also 
tc attend the services at the hall 
Memorial Dav Cars will be provid­
ed for all who wish to ride in the 
parade.
Tonian Circle will hold a pic­
nic supper Wednesday night in the 
Universalist Church All who plan 
to attend are asked to contact Miss 
Katherine Veazie at once
FOR SALE
Six-rocm House, w th bath, gar­
den lot, a garage. $3800
More than 200 Acres with a 10- 
room house $7coo.
Thank you for reading 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Main Street,
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313 MAIN ST., (NEXT FIRST NATIONAL STORE) 




FLORAL PERCALES yd. .35
BEAUTIFUL CHAM- 
BRAVS •..................... yd. .39
I NBI EAUIIED SHEET- 
WO yd. 3ii
SEASHORE CRASH yd. .45
BLOUSE AND Sill*
CREPES yd. ,79
BUTCHER LINENS yd. .79





47 in. MOIRE TAFFETA yd. 1.79 
58 in. WOOLENS yd. 1.50
Beautiful new Denier Crepes for 
those “Special Oeeasit n Dresses’
The Remnant Shoppe
200 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME 
TEL. I198-.M
FDR SALE
Right drwn tewn near everything 
•2-family House, bath cn one side, 
flush on the other, the owner says 
he will hold a reasonable mortgage 
the price $3500.
An 18-acre Farm on No. 1 high­
way, price $12.000, has bath, 8 




Tel. 730, Rockland, Maine.
STURDY AND DEPENDABLE
SAVITT’S SATURDAY
369 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND ONLY
Again we lead! A Special Buy in the Market Gives Us a Chance 
To Pass On To You Women An Illustrious Quality
A LONGINES-WITTNAUER PRODUCT
/ HA VE TO CONSIDER the investment 
value of the watch you buy. For long-lasting depend­
ability, we highly recommend a IVittnauer, the com­
panion watch to Longines in the moderate price field.
//c//7tanrr~/f//r/n /rent ^$$7$










« 51 AND 45 GAUGE
ALL FULL FASHIONED
NEWEST COLOkS
Sizes 8 ’/2 TO 10»/2
393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Deferred Payments Arranged
BEGINNING THURSDAY FOR A LIMITED TIME!
THIS COUPON AND 291
Plus 6c Tax
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Memorial Sunday will be ob­
served at the Universalist Church. 
Sunday morning at 10.45 with the 
patriotic soc eties,of the city and 
their auxiliary bodies attending the 
service in a body. The subject of 
Dr. Lowe's sermon w 11 be 'Freedom 
of the State and Freedom of Re­
ligion’ The nursery and kinder­
garten departments meet during 
the service of worsh p. The Church 
School will meet at noon
• • • •
“Ancient and Modern Necroman­
cy, alias Mesmerism and Hypno­
tism, Denounced” is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermcn that will be 
read in all Churchps of Christ, 
Scientist, on May 30 The Golden 
Text is: “He that overcometh shall 
inherit all things; and I will be his 
God, and he shall be my son”— 
i Revelation 21:7).
• • • •
“In Memoriam” will be the theme 
of the Memorial Sunday sermon by 
the pastor. Rev John A. Barker, 
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church at 10.30. Special music 
will include an anthem by the 
choir. Pledge cards.' should be 
brought in pleg.se. Sunday School
SAVITT'S Inc.
369 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
SPECIAL





COME EARLY FOR BEST CHOICE!
follows at 11.45 with classes for all ! 
ages. The meeting bf the B.YT. j 
in the vestry at 6 o’clock will in­
clude installation of new officers. 
At 7.15, Parker Young of Rockland,
1 a student at Providence Bible In- 
i stitute will have charge of the 
! service, bringing the message, with 
special music provided Mid-week 
prayer and praise service Tuesday 
night at 7.30. Wednesday at 4 p. 
m.. a rehearsal for the Children’s 
Day program.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith pastor, 
Church School meets at 10, with 
morning worship at 1045. pastor’s 
topic, “Implementing Our Ideals." 
Appointments for the week in­
clude: Boy Scout Troop 206 on 
Monday at 7; Odds and Ends, on 
Thursday at 7.30, with Mrs Elea­
nor Wasgatt and Kupples. Klub on 
Friday at 7 for supper, with pro­
gram afterwards.
• * • •
Memorial Day will be observed at 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church 
Sunday morning at 1045, with a 
sermon on "The Significance of 
Memorial Day" by the pastor. Rev. 
Alfred G. Hempstead. The Church 
School will meet at noon. The 
Youth Fellowship will meet at the 
church at 5.30 p. m.. prepared for 
an out of door service and supper 
at an unannounced destination. 
The Boy Scout will meet Monday 
at 7 p m. Prayer meeting will be 
held Tuesday at 730 p. m.
• • • •
At the Church of the Nazarene, 
Ralph S. Phillips, pastor. Young 
Peekes’ meeting tonight at 730. 
Saturday at 7.30 p. m., there will 
be a missionary meeting at the 
church with Rev. Harry W. 
Mingledorff. returned missionary 
from Peru, as speaker. Sunday. 
Church School meets at 130: wor­
ship service at 3. and evangelistic 
service at 7 30. Monday, there will 
be h zone Sunday School rally at 
Union. Services will be held at the 
Grange hall at 10.30 a. m.. 2.30, 
and 7 p. tn. Speakers will be Rev. 
Harry W. Mingledorff and Rev. 
John W May, evangelists. The 
delegation from the Rockland 
church will leave at 0.30 a. m.
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic Church. 
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m. and 
10.45 a m., Rev. Fr. James F. Sav­
age Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. m. 
each Sunday except the third Sun­
day in the month when it is said 
at the Thomaston State Prison. 
Mass at Our Lady bf Good Hope 
Church in Camden each Sunday at 
9.30 a. m.
• • • •
At St. IPeter’s Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E O Kenyon, rector. Sunday 
services will be: Holy Cummunion 
at St. John’s, Thomaston at '8 a. 
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30. • • • •
Memorial Dav wdll be observed 
Sunday at the First Baptist Church 
in the 10.30 service, snd Rev. J 
Charles MacDonald will take as 
his sermon subject. “America—A 
Thrilling Word." At 10.15 the 
prayer groups will meet, and dur­
ing the morning service the “nurs­
ery will be open for small children. 
The Church School will have classes 
for all ages at noon. In the Chris­
tian Endeavor meeting at 6.15 Ray­
mond Pendleton w’ill lead on the 
missionary theme. The 7.30 service 
1 will include the hymn-6ing and
Memorial Day Plans
Rockland’s Address Will Be
Delivered By Rev, H. R. 
Winchenbaugh
Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh, 
one of Knox County’s best known j 
orators will deliver the Memorial 
Day address on the Grand Army 
lawn Monday afternoon. Following 
will be the order of exercises:
Music. Rockland City Band. 
Prayer
General Logan’s Orders
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, 
Peter Sulides
Necrology of deceased Veterans 
the past year
Music, Rockland City Band 
“Flanders Field,"
Evelyn Perry
Music. Rockland City Band
Address, Rev. Herman R Win­
chenbaugh
Music, Rockland City Band
Decoration of Monument by Re­
lief Corps
Taps and Volley 
National Anthem. 1 i
Rockland City Band 
Benediction
The parade, preceding the exer­
cises, will follow the order which 
appeared in Tuesday’s issue.
Double Duty Dollars'
Your Dollars Spent for Merchandise Advertised on 
This Page Bring You Complete Service at Extra Low Price
SPRING SHOWERS OF VALOES!
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
14-2 ROMEX........................... . ft. .05
SINGLE RECEPTACLE............ ea. .15
SINGLE POLE TOGGLE SWITCH .25
PLUG FUSES............................. .05
NO. 6 DRY CELL..................... .49
KITCHEN VENTILATOR . . . 29.95
COMBINATION ELECTRIC CLOCK
AND DOOR CHIME................ 14.95
WALL CASES ................ .24
U. S. ARMY FLASHLIGHT . . .98
FIVE CELL FLASHLIGHT . . . • 2.29
CLAMP-ON SPOT LIGHT . . ., . • • 1.98
BED LAMP................................ 1.98
FOR GARDEN AND LAWN
LAWN RAKE .............. $1.25
SPADE FORK ........................ 1.98
RUGGED STEEL RAKE . . . 1.69
HUDSON TANK SPRAYER . 8.95
GARDEN SPADE ................... 1.49
2 LBS. RIVERSIDE GRASS SEEDr .75
100 LBS. VIGORO................ 4.25
6 Q.T. WATERING POT .... 1.59




COMBINATION GRILL ANO SAND­
WICH TOASTER........................... 9.98
PASY ALUMINUM SET (9 dcs.) . 9.95 
GENERAL ELECTRIC IRON .... 7.95 
UNIVERSAL POOD CHOPPERS . 3.98
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES ............... 4.95
COOKIE CUTTERS (assorted) . . .10
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
FIVE FOOT RECESS TUB .... $68.95 
TWO VALVE OVER THE RIM
CHROME TUB PITTING............. 11.49
TRIP LEVER WASTE ............... 8.95
30 GAL GALVANIZED BOILER
(250 lbs. test) ..............................14.95
POLISHED BRASS HOSE BIBB . 1.59
l1/, GALLONS TRAP...................... 3.45
14x15 CHINA LAVATORY BOWL 11.95
Complete Line Of
DuPONT PAINTS
DIC A-D00 BRUSH CLEANER . . .10
4-INCH PAINT BRUSH................... 1,98
CLIMAX WALL PAPER CLEANER .10 
DIC-A-D00 WALL PAPER
CLEANER.............................................. 25
2i/, LB RUTLAND PATCHING
PLASTER .............................................. 25
ALL WALL PAPER............. ; 20OFF
SPORTING GOODS
ALL RUBBER OFFICIAL HOME 
PLATE ..................$12.95
SET OF BASES, official................ 8.00
CHEST PROTECTORS................... 8.60
CATCHER'S LEG GUARDS........... 8.10
BASEBALLS .....................   1.25
LOUISVILLE BATS........................ 2.65
BASEBALL GLOVES..................... 4.95
Free Engineering Service 
Call 205
ELECTRIC WATER SYSTEMS 
PLUMBING HEATING
It is with a great deal of pleasure that we 
announce the resumption of an old service— 
that of offering free estimates on heating, 
plumbing and electric water systems.
H. H. Crie Co.
328 MIAN STREET ROCKLAND, ME, TELS. 205 OR 206
THE SEA SCOUTS
Final plans were made concern­
ing the trip to York this week-end. 
Transportation will be provided for 
all Crewmen were drilled inprepa- 
rtaion for the parade on Monday. 
Tents and sleeping equipment were 
examined and made ready.
Tests were worked on and sev­
eral projects were completed. Scout 
Roland Ware still led the point 
contest by a slim margin with Er­
win Chase and John Benson close 
behind. Top prize to the winner 
will be a week's camp ng cn the 
Senior Scout Island at Hinds—all 
expenses paid.
Boxing exhibitions were enjoyed 
after the regular meeting. Former 
Sea Scout Ronald Carver was spe­
cial guest. Ronald R. Bickford ap­
plied for membership.• • • •
The Sea Scouts are preparing 
the grounds for flowers again this 
year in their annual civic project.
'GENEVA FOLEY
Geneva M. Foley, daughter of 
Warren J., and Lida M. Thomp­
son. died suddenly in Boston. May 
21 . She leaves one son, Harold G. 
Dodge, and four granddaughters, 
and four sisters. She was the niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert of 
Camden. Funeral services were 
held at St. Bridgid Church. Boston. 
Tuesday. Interment in Achorn 
cemetery Tuesday afternoon.
LOST
I spt my clock an hour ahoad 
The other night and went to bed.
Now I must rise before the sun 
His daily course begins to run.
I've lost an hour of time, they say. 
But I will get it back some day. 
Regain the time I lost before 
By tinkering with my clock once more
Now wouldn't It be fine to know 
While blundering through life we go 
That all the time we've ever lost 
We oould get back with no more cost.
Allison M Watts. 
8t Johnsbury. Vt.
special choir and solo music and 
an evangelistic message. The Car- 
roller Choir from the Providence 
Bible Instilute will present a pro­
gram of sacred music Monday night 
at 7.30. The prayer and praise 
meeting will be held Tuesday at 
7.30.
SINGING TEA KETTLE
As quick as pulling a trigger— 
the spout cap opens for filling 
or pouring. Trig boils water 
quickly too—and then reminds 
you with a gentle, cheery whis­
tle when it’s ready.
Trig has a capacity of 2% 
quarts and is smartly designed 
in bright chromium on solid 
copper. Durable and good look­





393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
KEEP COOL
INSULATE
Batts, Blanket and 
Pouring Wall
Bicknell’s Hardware









LOW WALL PAPER PRICES
STILL PREVAIL!
50c and 90c PAPERS, 25 CENTS
♦
Bundles, Papers For All Rooms 
Sharply Reduced Prices 
Varnished Tile, 35c per roll
For Kitchen and Bathroom
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE




BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS
COMPLETE




V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS












with all-steel cabinet, 
faucet, spray and strainer
Cabinec is oi the finest all-steel con­
struction. beautifully finished in 
heavy-coated, glossy white baked 
enamel . . . rust resistant and styled 
to match the finest kitchen appliances.
. Streamlined design features the 
popular recessed front. Large, gen­
erous handles arc heavily chrome 
plated. The six. spacious drawers and 
bins are die-drawn to provide casy- 
to-clean, rounded corners . . . and 
slide in and out easily, on rollers. 





A Tracy sink is a lifetime investment in beauty and con­
venience that will pay for itsell many times over in 
years of satisfaction and service.
• Its solid metal surface grows lovelier the longer you 
use it. Cannot crack, chip, warp, or rot ; : . stays 
forever free of rust or tarnish.
• Permanently sanitary and easy to clean ;:; a simple 
wiping leaves it gleaming. It provides no foothold 
for dirt, food deposits, or odors.
• A Tracy sink always looks new, blends with any 
color scheme, modernizes any kitchen. It adds manv 
times its cost to tbe value of your home.
Immodiato Dilivtry ... Easy Torms
x a.
WA
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Sails For Java
Bloom Of North Haven To
Join Staff Of Standard- 
Vacuum Oil Co.
Richard C. Bloom of North Ha­
ven, sailed from Los Angeles 
aboard the M. S. Bougainville for
“God’s Tugboat”
Seagoing Church “The Sun­
beam” Featured In Sat­
urday Evening Post
“God's Tugboat, an article on the
Maine Sea Coast Mission and its 
famous sea-going church, the Sun-
“It’s Not For Me... 
It’s For My 
Little Brother”
Batavia, Java, where he will Join 
the marketing staff of Standard- 
Vacuum Oil Company. The or­
ganization is a major factor In the 
Far East petroleum picture with 
operations in China. Burma. India, 
Malaya, Siam, Indo-China, the 
Netherlands Indies, the Philippine 
Islands, as well as in South and 
East Africa, Australia, New Zea­
land, and other islands of the 
South Pacific.
Before his departure, Bloom 
completed three months of special 
training along with 14 other young 
men, mostly veterans, especially se­
lected by Standard-Vacuum for 
foreign posts. The group, eighth of 
its kind since the end of the war, 
received training in selling, pro­
ducts, operations and accounting.
Bloom attended High School in ] narrative. 
North Haven and graduated from 
the University of Maine in 1947 
with a B. A. degree in business ad­
ministration. He was a member of 
Delta Tau Delta. During the war 
he served its an aerial navigator 
with the 44th Bomb Group of the 
8th Air Force.
Mr. Bloom has been living with 
his mother, Mrs. Edith H. Bloom,
17 Olenwood avenue, Portland.
beam, is featured in the current 
issue of the Saturday Evening Post I 
as Maine subjects continue to | 
draw the attention of national ’ 
magazines in increasing numbers. |
Written by Arthur Bartlett of j 
Norway. Me., native graduate of j 
Bowdoin College and former State 
House correspondent for the iPress 
Herald, the article ts illustrated I 
with two pages of color photo­
graphs in which 'are a number of! 
residents of the Maine islands and 
coastal points which the S'lnbeam 
serves.
Bartlett traveled along much of 
the Maine coast to prepare his 
article and has ' caught much of 
the salty tang of the Island people 
I and their ways in his colorful t
THORNDIKEVILLE
SAVE A CHILD.. .SAVE THE FUTURE!
As you read this, millions of the 
world’s children are starving. To 
keep as many as possible alive, the 
United Nations are making a 
unified appeal for your help —the 
Crusade for Children. In the U. S., 
26 long-established relief agencies 
are represented. Remember, when 
you save a child today, you save 
the future tomorrow. Give now!
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO:
Crusade for 
Children
NEW YORK, N. Y.
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AID 
UNITED NATIONS APPEAL FOR CHILDREN
ORFF’S CORNER
Levi Hawthorn of Thcmaston 
was a visitor last Friday at Albert 
Elwell’s
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Achorn of j 
Boston are spending a few days 
with his father. Harold Achorn and 
sister, Mrs. Eleanor Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig arrived 
Saturday at their Summer home 
for the season Mr and Mrs. Leon 
Achorn are with them for a week.
Roger Ludwig and mother, Mrs. 
Susan Ludwig of Lewiston were 
visitors Sunday at Percy Ludwig's.
Mr. and Mrs Carleton Dearborn
Robert Pushaw, a student at the j 
U. of M. Annex, Brunswick, was 
home over the week-end.
,A. Leroy Croteau resumed work 
Monday at Harts Mill after a six 
weeks' enforced vacation caused by 
a leg injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of ' 
Bath were week-end visitors at the 1 
home of Mrs. Price’s sister, Mrs. 
Elenora Ingranam.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mills of Au­
gusta were recent supper guests of 
Mrs. Emily Pushaw.
C. M. Richards of Somerville, !
DEAFENED?
Ask Us Why More 





I Mass., is at his cottage on Hobbs 
: Pond.
Charles Taylor has sold a cottage 
lot at the head of Fishes Pond to 
a 'Rockland party who will build in 
the near future.
Mrs. Larkin Thorndike recently j 
visited relatives in Boston and 
Portland. *
Mrs. Esten Soule and daughters, 
June and Deana of East Union 
were visitors Sunday at Mrs. A. 
Leroy Croteau's
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw and 
children ' were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Pushaw’s mother, Mrs. Lizzie 
Edgecomb in Liberty.
Mrs. Gertrude Wellman of Hope 
visited Sunday at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. C. C. Childs. Her-
bert Hardy of Hope was supper 
guest at the Childs’ home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinds and 
Miss Belle Hinds of Portland visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop re­
cently.
Broadbent’s Letters
Tells How Name “Jackson” 
Proved Stepping Stone 
To Favors
Ed'tor cf The Courier-Gazette:— 
j The finest article I have read on 
post-war conditions in Germany 
appeared in The Courier-Gazette • 
! Friday. It was by Jessie Hall 
Mains, wife of a United States army 
Colonel.
I The story was written in Mann- 
! helm, where her husband is located, 
and in the plainest English, the 
| best sort—is an account of actual 
contact with Germans of all de­
grees.
She says “It is not so strange 
that Germans hate us when you 
stop to think of it. In our own 
country there is still rancor in the 
South, and ‘Damyankee’ is still one 
word in some places,’’
I have spent, with my son. quite 
a number of Winters in the South, 
and the allusion to the ill-feeling 
left by our Civil War recalls an in­
cident hat occurred while staying 
in Biloxi, Mississippi.
We occupied one of six cottages 
that were situated in the rear of a 
splendid Colonial mansion with ex­
tensive grounds. It overlooked the 
waterfront, to reach which, neces­
sitated a long hetour from our 
place
I remarked to our landlord that 
it would be nice if my son and I 
could obtain permission to take a 
short cut through the grounds to 
the shorefront. He said visiters— 
mostly from the North—were not 
welcome, and a sign, “No trespass­
ing,” hung near the entrance gate 
The occupants of the mansion were 
an old couple in their 80 s, as un­
reconstructed as could be. The 
civil war was still fresh in their 
memory.
I passed the old couple frequent­
ly as they drove into town, and al­
ways greeted them with the time 
of day on the few occasions when 
they were out for a short walk. One 
day he old lady beckoned me and 
invited me to a seat on a bench 
where she was sitting. She was a
•it? "to be careless with
FIRE in the WOODS
Most people know it’s bad luck to be careless with 
fire in the woods. But sometimes they forget. Then 
the fire demon has his day. He destroys staading 
timber. He damages growing trees. He kills seedling 
trees that would be tomorrow's wood supply. Every­
one loses but the fire demon.
“Quiz Kids” Winner
David Hill Of Tyler School 
Wrote One Of “The Best 
Letters”
David Hill of 153 North Main 
street, a pupil of Mrs. Mae Perry at 
the Tyler School, was among 560 
school children tout of 35,000) who 
wrote the best letters on the sub­
ject, “The Teacher Who Has 
Helped Me Most,” in the national 
“Best Teacher Contest” sponsored 
by the Quiz Kids radio program. 
All winners will be presented with 
a gold Quiz Kid key, making them 
honorary Quiz Kids.
The third annual “Best Teacher 
Contest’ was conduced to find the 
"Best Teacher of 1948” and to bring 
recognition to the entire teaching 
profession. For your information, 
the teacher who pieced first in the 
contest this year and earned the 
title cf “Best Teacher of 1948“ is 
Roy Fisher, an English teacher in 
Nathalie. Virginia. He will receive 
$2500 in cash for advanced study. 
Special Recognition awards of $1000 
each go to the following teachers: 
Miss Blanche Ferre, elementary 
teacher at the Central School in 
Brigham. Utah: and MLss Nellie 
Hitt, fifth grade teacher in the 
Verner Elementary School, Tusca­
loosa, Alabama.
Gef FREE Booklet on Deafness
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
MAIN AND PARK STS.
ROCKLAND. ME.
and family of Portland were guests 
Sunday of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hutchins and 
sons of New Hampshire were in 
town Saturday.
Several from here attended the 
mystery-comedy, “The Black Ghost” 
presented last Friday by the Eighth 
Grade in Waldoboro High School 
and enjoyed a fine performance.
Evangelistic services are being
TEL. 440 held each night this week at the 
I Methodist Church. Rev. William 
D. Turkington is the speaker.
Where To Buy It?
MINTERS' TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
39-tf
Don’t bring bad luck to your neighbors—your 
Community —your pocketbook. Remember! It's bad 
luck to be careless with fire io the woods,
1, but I saw no trouble between the 
whites and blacks. Across the road 
from the cottage I occupied was a 
. . • „ , j building solely for the use of the
gcod cohversationalist, and wanted colored help employed in the cot- 
to know something about my back- tages
ground. I happened to mention We had a wcndcrful coiored 
that my uifes ma den name was j maid. Her hame was Louella and 
Jackson. Immediately the eyes of, sh(. was a f ne iaundress and a good 
the old lady lighted up. She ex- cook A few days after our arrival 
claimed, “What a name! Stonewall i asked hcr if she could give us a 
Jackson. The idol cf the confed- really good Southern dish. Lcu- 
eracy! Andrew Jackson, the great ei)a replied that she thought she 
President of the United States!” cculd. It was “Seafood gumbo a la 
The upshot of our conversation creo’.e." I replied 'That's what the 
was that two days later she in- doctcr ordered.” She said it 
formed me that she had ordered would cost a lot of money—nearly 
her chauffeur and all her servants a dollar and a half j replied 
to show to Mr Broadbent and his -Here is $2. and if there is anv 
son every courtesy when passing change, it is yours.”
through the grounds of her home The next morning she arrived 
And what a surprise that an- with several packages and dug up
ncuncement was to our landlord. a larE,e iron cooking kcttIe 
That was one time when there denned out the kettle and poured
was something in a name, despite int0 it about two dozen ^wl 
that old saying. Whats in a name opened oysters, some crab meat a 
A rose by any other name would I good mess of large shrimp a can 
“* * of gumbo—Southern cooks set 'greatsmell as sweet In Mississippi the colored folks
outnumber the whites at least 3 to
The Importance ^2/07 ✓z
Here is the story of a new 
principle of design that has 
rocked the industry and given 
Hudson unique beauty not pos­
sible in any other type of car.
rpHE recessed floor in the new Hudson 
A —now widely known as the “step- 
down" feature—is the talk of the auto­
mobile world. And rightly so! This inter­
esting development is the key to a new 
kind of motor-car beauty never before 
obtainable.
People everywhere are attracted by 
Hudson’s low, streamlined silhouette and 
free-flowing lines.
Only Hudson, because of its exclusive 
recessed floor that you step down onto, 
is able to offer streamlined, low-built 
beauty without asking you to give up 
interior head room.
let’s take a frank look at the motor­
car designer’s problem. Since streamlin­
ing an automobile reduces available head 
room for rear-seat passengers, to achieve 
a low silhouette and. maintain adequate 
head room, both floor and seats must be 
lowered to com|>ensate for the lowered 
roof. The. recessed floor it a necessity.
But it is difficult to lower floors and 
■eats, because in all cars, except Hudson, 
they are built on fop of a frame. Only
Hudson has a new, all steel Monobilt 
body-and-frame*, part of which is a 
rugged base structure that permits low­
ering floors and seats down within the 
frame. The sketches below illustrate this 
design problem and show how Hudson’s 
recessed floor provides a low, stream­
lined silhouette, yet preserves head room.
store by gumbo, to thicken and fla­
vor soups—and a bunch of soup 
greens.
Then she produced a thick slice 
orham, diced it and put it in a 
frying pan. After cocking a few 
minutes she poured the ham and 
fat into the cooking ketle, put cn 
the lid and set the kettle on the 
stove.
That rnncoction was allowed to 
simmer for over three hours. Just 
before it was ready for the table, 
and against her will. Louella added 
a tablespoonful of Worcestershire 
Sauce-
Long before it was ready to 
serve that gumbo a la creole gave 
forth the most enticing smell, and 
when Louella announced, “Mr. 
Broadbent, the gumbo am ready!” 
my son and I were more than ready 
for it. The gumbo lasted for three
days, and It was the most flavorful 
food I ever tasted.
S. Newton Broadbent.
GREEN PASTURES
New England Contest Gets Under­
way—Contestants from AU 
States.
A total of 1883 farmers are en­
tered in the New England green 
pastures contest, according to J. 
Ralph, chairman of the New Eng­
land contest committee.
Final check of entries showed 604
contestants in Vermont, 536 in | 
Massachusetts. 227 in New Hamp­
shire, 225 in Maine, 205 in Con­
necticut and 86 in Rhode Island, 
Graham said.
Contestants are competing for 
both State and New England prizes 
in the pasture Improvement contest 
sponsored by the New England 
Governors and designed to produce 
more and better home-grown feed 
on 'New England dairy farms.
Judges will select three winners 
in ekeh State by July 31 for com­
petition in the New England con­
test. New England winners will be 
selected the first part of August 
and awarded cash prizes totaling 
$2000 at the Eastern States Expo­
sition in September.
Timber is a crop. Keep it grow­
ing by Keeping Maine Green.
OTHER CARS
The car above cannot he streamlined because the 
need for head room above the rear seat (which is 
built on top of a frame) makes it impossible to 
lower the roof.
OTHKR CARS
Of course, it is possible to adopt free flowing 
lines without recessing the floor, as sketched in 
tbe car above, hut over-all height must he raised, 
and this destroys the possibility of a low silhou­
ette, which is the mark of tbe modern motor car.
NEW HUDSON
Here is the long, low, gracefully streamlined 
Hudson—only five feet from ground to top. You 
can see how the streamlined roof comes down 
sharply over the rear-seat portion of the car, as 
compared to the other types of roof lines shown 
in sketches to the left. But Hudson floors are 
recessed down within the frame, seats are low­
ered, so you get more than ample head room.
The “step-down” principle requires years 
of engineering work, the development of 
new production techniques and equip­
ment, and millions of dollars of highly 
specialized new plant investment. Per­
haps this explains why Hudson alone 
offers this vital new design principle 
today.
You'll probably expect the motor car 
that is the talk of the nation to offer you 
even more than beauty and comfort. And 
it does! Your nearby Hudson dealer will 
show you The Importance of “Stepping 
Down”—also its results in riding and 
driving ease, performance and safely. 
HudsonMotorCarCompany,Detroit 14.




I am prepared to dean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 






gives you all 3
Watkins
MAINE'S LEADING ClIANSESS AND FUMIEH
See “Rockets” Sunday
Stars Will Be in Action At
Community Park In First 
Home Game
Sunday ' at 2.30 the Rockland 
Rockets will oppose the Belfast 
Merchants at Community Park, 
and Monday will play the Mer­
chants at Belfast, the game being 
slated as part of that city's Me­
morial Day celebration.
In the Rockets’ lineup will be 
“Cliff” Blake, who last year while 
playing for the Portland Pilots led 
the New England 'League in bat­
ting by 2 6 points, and hammered 
out enough home runs to lead in 
this department. ' Cliff ts hoping 
to get ahold of a fast one, and 
send it winging toward Dodge’s 
Mountain Sunday. •
Joe Coombs, the great University 
of Maine centerflelder, will be back 
with the club, and ‘will be in action 
Sunday, as will Bill Bonville, pop­
ular inflelder of last season from 
the Maine fcampus.
Don McLellan, former Rockland 
High School star will be in the in­
field and on the same team with 
his old teammate of the famous 
Rockland High School “Dons” 
basketball team. Kelsey, a boy 
who resembles Ted Williams in 
build and manner, as well as in 
hitting Ability, is expected to lead 
the club in batting this season, and 
he covers a tremendous amount of 
ground in the outfield. ’ Many ob­
servers rate Don Kelsey a big 
league prospect.
Helden Seastrom will be on the 
mound here in Rockland, and 
Gene Remick, last year's popular 
dlmunitive southpaw, will pitch 
the game at 'Belfast. Peaslee will 
be in reserve. Seastrom turned in 
some great pitching last season, 
and the Rockets rate him among 
the best hurlers in the State. 
“Bun” Thompson will catch.
“Doc” Kischner, Rockland Pru­
dential Life representative, who 
spent a year with the “pros" in 
the Southern Association is an­
other new addition, and will be in 
the infield. Others who will see 
action are Connellan .High School 
star; Fogarty, who is also the ace 
coach and sign stealer; and G. 
Thompson on first.
One smoldering campfire can 
start a forest fire. Keep Maine 
Green by keeping sparks out of our 
woods.
Leave It To The Kids
And the Rockport Kids, Es­
pecially, Will Do the 
Rest
I«ave lt to the kids to get things 
started, especially in Rockville. 
That little village is so alive with 
ideas that it is catching, and as 
proof that they are do-ers not 
dreamers take the kids with their 
playground fund.
It was the school children who 
first decided that they needed a 
playground. There is some land 
with the school but nothing else 
and we nearly lost the school about 
six years back when the supply of 
children dwindled alarmingly. That 
shortage was taken care of as a 
neighbor put it "by a few public- 
spirited parents” and now the 
school is canvassing for extra 
seats.
With the naivete peculiar to chil­
dren, and an innocent disregard for 
the fact that folding money is 
hard to come by, the kids launched 
their drive for funds last Summer 
with a minstrel show in Crockett's 
barn. It was complete with cos­
tumes, black-faces and popcorn and 
there was a house to house sale of 
tickets. The entire cast was in 
costume. The neighborhood turned 
out full force with the usual whole­
hearted backing they always give 
the children and made the show a 
huge success.
With the project actually start­
ed and money in the kitty the en­
thusiasm mounted and plans were 
made in the Fall by the teacher, 
Mrs. Gould, to hold a few small 
whist parties in the schoolhouse. 
Because of the lack of space the 
parties were by Invitation only, but 
with warm weather in sight they 
hope to hold a public whist party in 
the Firemen’s hall. Meanwhile the 
fund was growing by unsolicited 
donations and a generous check 
from the Meet Again Club.
The latest idea for raising more 
money came this week-end when 
the kids descended on the village 
with wild flowers at five cents a 
bunch. Snowdrops, violets and 
dog-tooth violets were offered from 
house to house and of course they 
sold them all—50 cents more for the 
cause.
The children have enough now 
buy one piece of equipment and 
after looking through catalogues of 
swings, chutes, merry-go-rounds 
and teeters they decided .them­
selves, that with all 20 to be con­
sidered, a set of swings would be 
best suited to their needs.
Now they have their heads to­
gether making plans to buy a 
chute-the-chute and we will be 
hearing about it soon. You can 
depend on it if you leave it to the 
kids. E. D. C.
Keep Maine a green vacationlanri 
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OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A. F. MACFARLAND
99 RANKIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 741-M
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Sensational Sale — This Week Only 
THIS COUPON WORTH $4.02
NEW, STREAMLINED PEERLESS
BALL POINT PEN
WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
Thin roupon and only 98^ entitles bearer to the famous nationally advertised 
Ferries* new ball point pen ($5.00 value). Smooth-flowing, precision- 
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes 6 to 8 rarhon 
copies. Smart streamlined,plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen. 
10 year written guarantee. Mail orders filled 15c extra. Hurry. Supply
f OT .limited. Ask for Peerless Den at












SPith the efficient Agitator id
operation, sudsy water is cas- M«M W-S1SP lllu.troud $134.95 
caded up, down and around, separating and flushing out 
particles of dirt and grime!
Clothes last longer! Come in and see for yourself how the 
new Norge does a better job and does it faster! t
ROCKLAND AUTO SALES




A. C. MCLOON & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 52
38-tf
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY
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“ONLY PAPER 0F1TS KIND"
Back In the Days When W. 0. Fuller, Humor­
ist, Edited “The Weekly Cosmopolis”
The dellolous humor which came 
from the facile pen of W. O. Pul­
ler, late editor of The Courier- 
Gazette, furnished many laughs for 
the thousands who read’ his arti­
cles in eastern newspapers, during 
the height of his career.
Surviving among his manuscripts 
is one relating to "The Weekly 
Cosmopolis,’’ which he described as 
“the only paper of its kind in this 
world, or any other," edited "witli 
the advice and consent of its sub­
scribers:”
The manuscripts thus elaborates:
Cosmopolis is represented by a 
special correspondent In every vil­
lage in the world. Highest cash 
rates paid for news.
Editorial
Now is the time to subscribe
Several subscribers in Borneo. 
Finland and Porto Rico are in ar­
rears. Unless we hear from them 
before August 31st, 1889, we shall 
stop their papers.
Phrosova, Siberia
[Prom Our Own Correspondent]
News are scarce.
Our old friend Ivan Hadtheitch 
was in town yesterday, enroute for 
the mines, accompanied by several 
Russian prisoners whom he had 
chained together to protect them 
from the cold weather Ivan is an 
knout and knout good fellow, and 
the prisoners acknowledged it
Several copies of Harper’s Maga­
zine have lately come to town with 
the "Editor's Drawer" blacked out 
by the Press Censor. It was there­
fore impossible to detect any of 
the Jokes.
There was a sneezing party up 
to Nicolas Aschutcheitch’s Thurs­
day evening. Light refreslunents 
of candles were served.
Old: man Itchyitch froze hts 
breath while coming home from 
lodge last week. As alcohol freezes 
at such a low temperature, a late 
Spring ls predicted
Paris, France
[Prom Our Own Correspondent]
M. John Smith of Chicago, UB A 
is in town.
M. Francois, one of the popular 
clerks at the Bon Marche, has a
severe cold.
A horse ran away on Main street 
last Monday.
Mme. Lafarge of Rue Nicollet 
thinks of visiting friends in Rouen
this Summer
There was a social dance at Rue
WE WILL BUY




S0*81 RANKIN ST, 
B00KLAND
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Monmarte last evening. Several 
gentlemen from America were pres­
ent.
Chow Choo, China
[Prom Our Own Correspondent!
A little son of George Francis 
Booboo found a pair of scissors last 
week and cut off his father's queue 
when the old man wasn't looking. 
Mr. Booboo, taking his queue from 
the young wretch, threatens to cut 
him off.
Dam Poo let his jinriksha to a 
total stranger last Friday and hasn't 
seen It since.
The young daughter of Bui Lee 
Boi exhibits a marvelous talent for 
painting. One of her greatest pieces 
represents a pale pink river, flow­
ing between two mountains that 
you do not notice at first unless you 
are looking for them. On the river 
appears a silver-colored boat that 
is too large to turn around, so it 
has to continue straight ahead, 
which is a little inconvenient, as 
there isn't much room to spare be­
fore you come to the edge of the 
I picture and have to stop. Presently 
the eye is attracted by a large red 
mandarin who is leaning over a 
yellow bridge and catching some 
oblong fish that reside in the od- 
joining country. In the middle 
foreground, which also does duty as 
the perspective, owing to Miss Bui 
i Lee Boi running out of paint, you 
observe a tall green maiden sitting 
down upon the bank of the the 
river. She is engaged' in thought, 
i The maiden is said to be a por­
trait. MLss Bui Lee Boi paints 
equally well with either hand and 
great things are .predicted of her if 
her paint only holds out. Some of 
her studies have already been sent 
to Cincinnati, US A., where they 
i sell for large prices to people who 
i don’t know any better. For a young 
' girl who never went to boarding 
school, or a college of oratory Miss 
Bui Lee Boi's pictures are as good 
as anything as good as they are 
could possibly be.
Wun Lung has the la grippe
Hon. Wah Shee, our multi-mil­
lionaire, who lately returned from 
America where he conducted a 
laundry emporium, is thinking of 
loving another wife. Come up girls
Grenjadarstadr, Iceland
I From Our Own Correspondent!
George W. Odin, our recently ap­
pointed postmaster, is offering some 
great bargains at his store. His 
jerked walrus has no equal this 
side of Snaefellsnessysla, while his 
j homemade blubber is everything 
that heart could wish.
A case of great destitution has 
been reported to the selectmen by 
a family living in an ill-ventilat­
ed snow hut just outside the town. 
They have had no fire since last 
September, owing to the father be- 
I ing unable to find two dry sticks to 
j rub together, after the manner of 
'he South Sea Indians or the story 
books, he couldn't remember which 
He had succeeded in finding one 
dry stick, he said, which he would 
occasionally rub on the children, 
warming them up considerably, but 
causing unfriendliness in the family
circle. The selectmen looked Into 
the larder but it contained not a 
solitary pound of lard. For ninety 
(90) days the parents said, the 
children had had nothing to eat 
but frozen snowballs, which thye 
I had to devour cold by reasons 
above stated The effect of this 
diet, the parents said, had been to 
create chilblains and a desire to 
perish When questioned as to why 
they wished to die and leave dear 
old Grenjadarstadr, Iceland, the 
children replied that they wanted 
to go to perdition, where the mis-
25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Koekland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.
Trawler Plover brought 300,000 
pounds of fresh fish to the Deep Sea
sionaries had assured them, the plant. Sold to Burnham & Morrill, 
thermometer did not range so low. Portland.
Parties living in Florida and else- The Edward Bryant Co. was 
where who are leaving off their building a new kiln in the Bird 
Winter flannels are requested to shed.
forward same to this point, prepaid. 
Canned goods also received at al] 
hours.
M.B.&C.O. Perry demolished one 
of the G. L. Farrand kilns.
W F. Tibbetts was knocked downMark Hanna Fjvidjth. a lineal ' n „ a automo.
descendant of the Vikrngs, was in 1 j t—
town trading dogs, yeserday. Mark's
ancestors used to vike around these 
parts years before the Arctic Circle 
was discovered. Mark says he
don’t know but what he’ll go to vik­
ing himself when Spring opens, 
unless times improve.
Estagarda, Spain
(From Our Own Correspondent)
War.
A monk pass ng through town 
on foot last week said that things 
were looking squally-
Taxes are quite plentiful this 
Spring.
Old man Grapeguse was in from 
the mountains Monday. He said 
he’d heard that there was trouble 
between this country and the Unit­
ed States. Old man Grapeguse
bile.
W W. Morse, formerly of Rock- J 
land became resident vice pres dent 
of the Eastern Casualty Insurance 
Co.
Playing on the Rockland High 
School baseball team were: C. i 
Record, Knight, O. Record Flana- j 
gan, Thornton. Frank and Fred 
Stewart, Rising, Ludwig and Mas- 
salin.
Frank W. Fuller was elected 
president of the Rockland Savings 
Bank.
Police shot a mad dog on the 
Stuart Ames' premises, 9 Ocean 
street.
John Watts of the Thorndike Ho­
tel barber shop was the latest Ford 
recruit.
W.lliam A. Holman, formerly of
said that didn’t trouble him, as one Rockland became vice president of 
Spaniard could lick twenty Yankees *-he J°nes. Gculd. Bartlett & Clark 
any day. He said that an ancestor Co., Portland.
of hLs once took a wooden cross in Percy McPhee moved to this city 
one hand and a long, polished from Wiscasset 
sword in the other and went to Frank C. Fields, who had been in 
America and stuck the latter the Thorndike Hotel employ for 27
through more than 800 natives in years was transferrd from head
rapid succession, each of whom waiter to the day clerk’s job. 
thereupon bit the dust, large John G. Snow entered partner-
quantities cf which were kept shiP with Fred C. D>’er at Dyer’s
handy for that purpose. If one Garage.
Spaniard could do that much 300 Allred L. Church’s house on T 
years ago With nothing but an iron street was damaged by fire, 
sword, what couldn't they do to- Deputy Sheriff Clarence E Har- 
day, with all the modem imple- rington was commissioned a licensed 
ments Old man Grapeguse was detective.
Waterville. May 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bart Kirkpatrick, a daughter— 
Jeanne.
Rockland, May 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Robishaw, a son.
Rockland, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rogers, a daughter.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., April 26, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hcward T. Bachel- 
der, formerly of Warren, a daugh­
ter—Barbara Ann
Rockland. May 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs Horace Seaman, a daughter— 
Barbara Louise.
Rockland. May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert J. Robishaw, a son—Ro­
land J.
Deer Isle, May 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur R. Davis, a daughter.
• • • •
Robert K. Shibles, 61, died in 
Rockport.
W W Bowden was erecting a res­
taurant building in Camden
Mrs Josephine Dizer, 92, died in 
Thomaston.
Playing on the Camden High 
baseball team were: Dodge, Thurs­
ton, Clark, Yates, Ingraham. Stock- 
well. Leonard, Seliger, Gerrish.
Mrs. Dexter Barnes of Hope died 
in Rockport, aged 80 years.
Charles Howe of Chicopee Falls, 
Mass., was moving to Warren, where 
he had bought the Mrs. Bertha 
Simmons house.
Henry Y. Carver. 80. died at Vinal­
haven. He kept store there many 
years. 1
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge of 
North Dixmont arrived Sauuday 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tabbutt. Mrs. Tabbutt and Mr. 
Hodge are twins, and celebrated 
their birthday together Monday. 1
The members of the American 
Legion Post, the Auxiliary, the 
Knights of Pythias and the Grange 
attended the Baptist Church in a 
body for the Memorial Sunday 
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins 
celebrated their 25th wedding an­
niversary Saturday. Their children, 
Emery. William, Lyman. Elmer J. 
Jr., and Jeanette were all at home. 
During the evening, other relatives 
dropped in to offer their congratu­
lations, and tea was served. Using 
the silver service which was the 
gift of relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs Murray Stone went 
Saturday to their home in Cam­
den Before returning here for 
the Summer, they wil! accompany 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay to Wake­
field. Mass., to pass the Memorial 
Day week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Gay. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Venner Curtis have 
moved to the house which they 
bought recently from Owen Quinn.
This And That
By K. & P.
To the Winter sports lover it is 
paradoxically the best of the sea­
son, for in the northern uplands 
the ski trails lie packed with snow 
of the finest kind, and the days 
are longer and the bold less grim.
Hope stirs again in a sort of pre­
natal Spring, and with the Sense 
of gaiety we sometimes vaguely 
catch a glimpse of that historic 
glamor with 'which the holiday is 
also invested.
The Faithful Few
When the meeting's called to order 
And you look around the room
You’re sure to see some faces 
That from out the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Larrabee of loom.
Belfast were overnight guests re- They are always at the meeting 
cently at Nebo Lodge I And they’ll stay until It’s through
Mr. and Mrs. W W. Stearns of The ones that I would mention 
New York City have arrived at l Are the always faithful few 
their Summer home at Bartletts They fill the many offices 
Harbor for the season. j And are always on the spot.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hopkins. No matter what the weather, 
moved into their new home at! Though it may be awful hot. 
Little Thorofare recently. It may be dark and rainy,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stone re- I But they are tried and true, 
turned Saturday to their home in The ones that you rely on 
Camden. | Are the always faithful few.
William Hopkins returned to „„„„i-i. There are lots of worthy members 





IT RUNS AND RUNS AND RUNS**
Don't miss this sale on famous Mara­
thon tires! Marathons are back, and
better than ever! More and stronger cords give 
the rugged Marathon greater protection against 
tire failure . . . the same safe diamond tread 
gives you the long wear and non-skid safety 
that made its predecessor famous.
Backed by Goodyear's Standard Guarantee — 
this is the same warranty that covers every tire 
bearing the Goodyear name.
NEW TUBES SAVE TIRES
cheered to the echo and nobody 
would let him pay a peseta for the 
wine that he was soon after laid 
away so full of.
The draft was tried again today, 
but as the old men are too old and
The marriages for this period 
were:
Brooks. April 28. Clarence E. Hilt 
of Union and Alice E. Abbott of 
Knox.
,, , . .. , , i Waldoboro. April 22, Merlandthe boystoo young, the draft went Castner Qf Waldoboro and Evelyn
to protest 
Senor Miguel, the tavern keeper,
says he is going for a soldier. The
D. Carleton of Nobleboro 
Thomaston, May 6, Ernest J. Pay-
son of Warren and Ella I. Lunt ofsold er, he alleges, owes him a large prenehboro
Camden, May 5, Alvin H Wiggin 
and Erma Light.
Camden, May 2, Henry P. Freytag,
quantity of pesetas for board and 
refuses to pay.
Inzize Well, Sahara 
[From Our Own Correspondent] 
Andrew J. Irrawaddy has pur-
Jr., and Mrs. Edith L. Shuman. 
Woodlawn, R, I„ May 5, Frederick 
chased a new camel. He has named A- Selling of Brooklyn and Margaret
it Amelie Rives.
A large sand storm was in our 
midst Friday.
While in a state of delirium tre-
B Arey of Woodlawn.
Waldoboro. May 2, Vernon Achorn
and Mabel Davis.
Rockland, May 6, Margaret Pierce
mens, caused by over-indulgence in <*°r8e Brown, both of Deer
Tenant’s Harbor. May 12,fermented coooanut juice, El Dub low Tee wandered out in the desert 
last week and when discovered by a
Errol
Wiley and Gladys Pease
, Rockland, May 12, Eugene W.lescue party was rapaciously de- Gross and L E ulmer 
wnirinior raw conn unrl niirrsi.nino' Vinalhaven, May 12, John Bvouring ra sa d a d hurrahi gfor Cuba fibre. Hei is no* sojourn- ,’ N^rth ‘Haven and 
E. Ladd of Union.ing at Sheik Keeley’s bazar at 1 EhzabeVhRhum No Mohr.
A tame jackal belonging to I The births for this period were: 
Grover C. Kabla got loose the Rockland, April 29. to Mr. and 
other night and scratched up the Mrs. Ralph P. Hammon of Cam- 
remains of one of Col. Kabla’s j den, a son.
mothers-in-law. The jackal was i Rockland, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
shot by Col. Kabla’s own hand. j Edward L. Connor, a son.
Several Arab merchants have i Solon, April 27, to Mr and Mrs 
been in town lately, looking for ( Donald R. Weeks, a son. 
slaves The market is reported dull, y Friendship, April 27, to Mr. and
The date crop is a failure around ‘ Mrs Allie Cushman, a son.
APPLETON
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge re­
cently entertained the Warden of 
the Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. Hoyte 
of Farmington. The Rebekah de­
gree was exemplified before three 
candidates Guests were present 
lrom Warren, Waldoboro, Union 
and Camden. Refreshments were 
served by Maynard Brown, Ounan 
Keene and Bert Robbins. The 
dining room was under direction of 
Ruth Pease, Linnibel Sprowl and 
I Julia Mitchell.
Mrs. Alice Cummings and Mrs. 
i Lois Murphy of Augusta were guests 
Sunday of their sister, Mrs .Leroy 
Moody.
Mrs. Nelson Moody and infant 
daughter have returned from Cam­
den Community Hospital. Callers 
at the Moody home Sunday In­
cluded Mrs. Moody’s sister, niece 
i and friends from Bath.
Mrs. Esther Rearing and Mrs.
' Evelyn Pitman were business visi- 
| tors Thursday in Rockland.
David Murphy and Donald Fish 
visited Sunday with David's sister, 
Mrs Walter Willis, in Rockland.
Georges Valley Hustlers’ 4-H 
Club w.ll hold their club tour, Sat­
urday, May 29 Mrs Shibles, coun­
ty agent, will accompany them.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Moody and 
children were week-end guests of 
hLs parehls, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Moody.
Mrs. Loren Clark, Miss Esther 
Hart, Mrs. Bernice Philbrook and 




W. O. Fuller, Jr.
Washington, April 27. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett, a daughter
Boston, May 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester F .Merrill, a son.
Rockiand, April 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs Michael J Currier, a daughter 
! —Ruth Frances.
WASHINGTON
The Allen Ripley family spent 
Sunday with relatives in Whitefield
and Windsor Reids, the servicing pastor, will
Robert Cargill of South Washing- ?re8clJ her last sermon May 30 be- 
ton visited Sunday at W. M. Pres- fore, le8Ving for °ther fields °f 
cott’s. I worK-
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ludwig at­
tended the recent Grand Chapter,
O.E.S. in Portland,
The Ladies Guild met Tuesday ■ 
afternoon.
Charles Austin has employment 
as bookkeeper at Boynton’s Garage 
in Camden
Gordon GTeenlaw who enlisted 
in the Army, is stationed in Texas, 
attending school.
Mrs. Hannah Staples, Marion i 
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Chase were in South Liberty Sun- I 
day and attended church Mrs
•n, madically- 
tound treatment 
that gets real result!
Worry Of
FALSE TEETH
Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
Slipping or Irritating? f2-y^#eJia“i?®b<ck*^b*i,rh*uniftbcpain8.VA *A A A vu.uaaa6 leg painB> jO8g of pep^nd enerKy getting up
Don't be embarrassed by loose false 
teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling 
when you eat. talk or laugh. Just sprin­
kle a little FASTEETH on your plates. 
This pleasant powder gives a remark­
able sense of added comfort and secu­
rity by holding plates more firmly. No
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. * happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
Ds alkaline (non acid). Get FAS- kidney tubes flush out poisonouR wawte from 




Plenty In Stock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
. B. & C. O. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, ME.
snapshots but time exposures" 
should be the rule.
2— Read alertly and thoughtfully. 
Imagine the scenes.
3— Search for the personal mes­
sage each day's passage has for 
You.
4— Your inner response to God’s 
message is vital. When He con­
demns, bow penitently; when He 
offers help, place your hope on 
that assurance; when He com­
mands, obey.
5 — Underline passages which 
strike fire. Copy them and repeat 
them aloud.
6— Memorize one key verse daily.
7— Set aside and keep a definite 
daily ’ime for reading.
8—Make it a habit: be a daily 
reader of the Bible.
Steel can be tempered and 
hardened, and so can men. In 
this world of struggle, which was 
not designed for softies, a man 
must be harder than what hits 
him. Yes, he must be diamond- 
hard. Then he’ll not be "fed up” 
with his little personal troubles.
—Herbert N. Casson.
Blonde—"I saw Helen yesterday 
and we had the nicest confidential 
chat.”
Brunette—“I thought so. I saw 
shadows (her today and she wouldn't speak 
to me.”
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. El- , ...._ , _
mer Hopkins, on their sliver wed-,^" e 8Sn,n
ding anniversary 1 They can do a llttle good
Mr. and Mrs Earl B. Collins of S^y lh^meeting
East Orange. N. J., have an- ar* ^°f
nouneed the engagement of their tne ones wno never 1811 us| Are the always faithful fewdaughter, June Grant Collins, to „
Isiudied at Columbia University,1 .h '8 8 1 J* J . .
where she has completed her What would be the fate of meet-
[course In occupational therapy. Mr. . h d ,
Hopkins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Where we clam k> much io do.
Elmer J. Hopkins. After »P«nd‘nS ^“^JSt^e fJ^ful few
three years in the Navy, he entered If *e lacked the 
I the University of Maine, where he! . . , . wauu 1!>'
is still a student. He Ls a member jjow y0 Find Help From Bible 
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity , Reading
The wedding will take place June | j—p(,ad quietly and slowly. "Not 
19 at Munn Avenue Presbyterian1
Church, East Orange, N. J.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sangster 
had as recent gues's their son and 
his family of Milton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Lane and 
son Joey of Philadelphia are visit­
ing Mr Lane’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. Lane, Sr.
Miss Mav Pogler, who has been 
living with her sister, Mrs. Martha 
Clark In Camden, ls at the family 
homestead here for the Summer.
The members of the ' Baptist 
Youth Fellowship held a social 
evening at the vestry Friday.
The Tuesday Club met last, week 
with Mrs. Earl Tolman.
Mrs. David Hamalainen and son 
Donnie are able to be out again aft­
er being confined to their home by 
chicken pox.
Clark Andrews and Ernest Doug­
las, Jr„ are employed at River's 
plant on Upper Park street in 
Rockland Walter ("Bim”) An­
drew^ has employment at the fish 
meal plant of which George Ham- 
alainen is manager in Rockland.
Miss Florence M. West Ls expect­
ed home early this week after an 
extended absence.
visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Edna Miller and son Jesse 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hart
Seven members of the local Farm 
Bureau atended the meeting. May 
18 in Burkettville Dr Briwa and 
Mrs. Esther Mayo were the speak­
ers. The ladies of the Burkettville 
Farm Bureau served baked bean 
dinner.
Mrs. Hugh McCorrison, who has 
been seriously ill for several 
months, Is able to be about.
Forest industries provide Maine's 
No. 1 payroll. Keep them running 
by protecting timber from fire 
Keep Ma ne Green!
Subscribe to The Crwier-Gazette
YOUR
Clorance E. Hyde, President Walter E. Seaver, Resident Manager
tS'1
.Ultra-Modern in the Car He Sells!
It’s the new Futurarmc Oldamobile—the car 
that's out ahead in everythin#! in styling! In 
safety! In performance, too—with the 
Futuramic action-p/ua of Hydra-Matic Drive* 
and Whir la way!
•Optional at as tra a
OLDSMOBILE 
E A L E R
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
Tune lu HENBY J. TAYLOR, Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays.
TELEPHONE 889
Tuesday-Friday Rockland Ceurier-Gajette, Friday, May 28, 1948 Page EleVfefl___ __________u
PROBATE COURT NEWS
[This I* Not A Legal Notice]
Wills Allowed: William M. Jor­
dan, late of Boston. Mass., deceased, 
no appointment made; Minnie 
Hoffses, late of Rockland. Jerome C. 
Burrows of Rockland appointed ad­
ministrator, with the will annexed; 
Jessie R. Kelley, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Helena A. Ramsdell of 
Rockland, appointed executrix; 
Alvin IW. Foss, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Pearl V. Foss of Rock­
land appointed executrix; Abraham 
L. Wolf, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, Nora K. Wolf of Thomaston 
appointed executrix; Edna G. Tib­
betts, late of Camden, deceased1, 
Frank M. Tibbetts of Camden ap­
pointed' executor; Lindley E. Merri­
field, late of Hope, deceased. Peary 
■L. Merrifield of Hope, appointed 
executor; Lillie E. Boutiller, late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, Amy E. Dur­
ant of Belmont, Mass., appointed 
executrix.
Petitions For Administration 
Granted: Estates, Martha Watts 
alias Martha Watts Russell, late of 
Rockport, deceased, Frank F. Hard­
ing of Rockland was appointed ad- 
minlstrator; Hanson B. Joyce, late 
of Nortti Haven, deceased, Lucy E. 
Hopkins of Vinalhaven was ap­
pointed! administratrix; Richard 
Richards, late of Rockland, deceased, 
"Everett S. Blethen of Owls Head 
was appointed administrator.
Petitions For License To Sell 
Real Tstate Granted: Estates, 
Robert Clark of Thomaston, minor, 
filed by Abbie B. Clark of Thom­
aston, guardian; Herbert Williams, 
late of South Thomaston, deceased, 
filed by Robert W. Carey of South 
Thomaston, administrator.
Accounts Allowed: Estates, El- 
mus Roger Morse of Thomaston, 
Third and Final account presented 
by Carrie E Morse, guardian; Cora 
P Wentworth, late of Rockport, de­




Have a look at THIS “New Look”!
Take one part cold, one part fear, one pari hunger. Mix 
well, and you've got it the terrifying “new look” on 
children's faces all over the world today.
Not here, of course. Most of our own kids are fat and 
sassy and full of beans. Lucky us!
Yet our own children’s future depends directly on ihe 
future of those other less fortunate youngsters.
For hunger breeds hate, and hate breeds war. And if 
war comes again- mister, pray hard for your Johnny 
and Susie. They'll need it!
Photo by Human Visluiiai
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO:
Crusade for Children
NEW YORK, N. Y.
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AID UNITED NATIONS APPEAL FOR CHILDREN
ceased, first and final account of 
Mabel A. Pottle, executrix; Wil­
liam Calderwood, late of North Ha­
ven, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Alton Calderwood, 
executor; William A. Luce of Rock­
port, first and final account filed 
by Phyllis J. Ford, Guardian; 
Catherine C. Luce, of Rockport, 
first and final account filed by 
Phyllis J. Ford, guardian; Jacque­
line A. Luce Klein, first and final 
account filed by Phyllis J. Ford, 
guardian; Katherine Smith, late of 
Rockland, deceased, fifth account 
filed by Alan L. Bird, Trustee; Wal­
ter F. Bisbee, late of Camden, de­
ceased, first account filed1 by 
Charles F. Dwinal, trustee; Grace 
Weaver, late of Washington, de­
ceased first and final account filed 
by Harold W. Flanders, administra­
tor; Edith A. Fuller, late of Apple- 
ton, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Hayden Fuller, ad­
ministrator; Lena S. Curtis, late of 
Camden, sixth account, for bene­
fit of Thomas K. Curtis, Todd P. 
Curtis and Caroline Curtis Ivison, 
filed by The New York Trust Com­
pany and Chauncey Belknap, trus­
tees; Lena S. Curtis, late of Camden, 
deceased, sixth account, for benefit 
of Helen C. Taylor, filed by The 
New York Trust Company and 
Chauncey Belknap, Trustees; Lena 
S. Curtis, late of Camden, deceased, 
sixth accounts, for benefit of Kath­
erine C. Pierce, filed by The New 
York Trust Company and Chaun­
cey Belknap. Trustees; Lena S. 
Curtis, <of Camden, deceased, sixth 
account, for benefit of Lena C. 
Polllon, filed by The New York 
Trust Company and Chauncey 
Belknap. Trustees; Lena S. Curtis, 
late of Camden, deceased, sixth ac­
count, for benefit of Mildred C 
Hughson, filed by The New York
Twig Blight Found
Losses To Be Expected In
Blueberry Fields If Rainy 
Weather Occurs
According to a survey of blue­
berry fields from Camden to Jones­
boro, made by Alton !E. Prince of 
the Maine Agricultural Experi­
ment Station, twig blight Is more 
prevalent even than It was last 
year. If rainy weather occurs 
while the fruit is setting, losses 
from twig blight can be expected 
unless measures are taken to pre­
vent its spread from diseased to 
healthy plants.
Growers who find twig blight in 
their fields are asked to put on the 
fruit 'set and second fruit set dust
Trust Company and Chauncey 
Belknap, Trustees.
Petition For Distribution Grant­
ed: Estate, Orace Weaver, late of 
Was-hington, deceased, filed by Alice 
Turner of Union.
Petitions For Probate of Will 
Presented For Notice: Janies E 
Creighton, late of Themaston. de- 
| ceased. Hattie B. Creighton of 
| Thomaston and Maynard J. Creigh­
ton of Wilmington, Del. named 
executors; 'Everptt O. Philbrook, 
late cf Rockland, deceased, Benja­
min J. Ph.lbrook of Rockland, 
named executor.
Petition For Allowance Present­
ed For Notice: Estate, Bessie A. 
Kellar, late ol St. George, deceased, 
filed by Arthur T Keller of St. 
George, widower
Accounts Presented For Notice: 
Estates, Alvin C. Ramsdell, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first account 
filed by Winfield A Ramsdell, Ad­
ministrator; Htlen R McIntosh, 
late of Rockland, deceased, first 
and final account filed by Eva M. 
Lowell, executrix; Sarah F. Seavey, 
late of Cushing, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Leslie B. 
Seavey, executor..
io Yon can help—you must help! And remember, 
your gift to the Crusade for Children is shared by 26 
long-established agencies now united in their effort 
to raise §60,000,000 for relief!
AS you read this, millions of the 
world's children are starving. Doz­
ens of youngsters will die before jou
finish the last paragraph.
To keep as many as possible alive and 
to give them a chance at normal growth 
and normal thought, the members of the 
United Nations are making a unified 
appeal for your help. Every country is 
doing what it can, for the good of all.
This appeal is called the Crusade for 
Children, and here in the U. S., 26 long-
L
established relief agencies are repre­
sented. As in the world-wide effort, these 
agencies are making a single request 
for aid, and they will share your 
contribution.
Sixty million dollars are needed —and 
quickly. There is no time to lose.
When you save a child today, you 
save the future tomorrow. You and 
your own children must live —or die- 
in that future. So give what you can, 
and give now!
WASHINGTON AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, May 26—Soil con­
servation has been a subject that 
I have been very much Interested 
in for a long time. I have voted 
for measures that helped the pro­
gram continued ever since I came 
into Congress. Now the Chairman 
of the Agriculture Committee, Clif­
ford Hope, of Kansas, has intro­
duced a bill. H. R. 6054.
It is thought to be a practical 
bill and that its passage will elimi­
nate much duplication of effort as 
well as bring many allied activi­
ties undpr one head. One citizen 
j writes me that he is Interested in 
jsoil conservation for It seems to 
him to be basic and that if the 
SCS can be handled as efficiently 
and economically in the rest of the 
country as in Maine, this -bill
applications. Prince recommends.
For ttie first dust apply a 20-20- 
00 (calcium arsenate-monohydrate 
copper sulphate-lime) dust at a 
rate of 50 pounds per acre when 
about 95 percent of the blossoms 
have dropped. The second dust 
should be applied from 10 to 14 
davs later
Twig blight appears as a dieback 
of last j/bar's growth on the blue­
berry plants.
Diseased twigs probably will not 
produce flowers and fruit this year. 
The twigs were infected last last 
Summer and the fungus has Over- 
Wintered in the diseased twigs
Blueberry areas which were 
burned last year 'and dusted are. in 
general more free of disease than 
areas not dusted. One or two ap­
plications of dust cm land burned 
this Spring, one in July and one in 
August, should protect plants 
against fungus diseases.
should have prompt and liberal 
sujxxtrt. He says he ls for defense 
but that unless we begin to con­
serve he is afraid that all too soon 
we shall have nothing to defend. 
He believes that the SCS comes 
the nearest to being the perfect 
setup between Nation, State and 
County of any organization.
I talked with Congressman Hope 
and find that hearings will con­
tinue but that it was doubtful that 
anything other than the hearings 
would be accomplished before the 
next session of Congress
One suggestion coming from a 
Southern farmer proposes to deny 
all Federal price-support payments 
to farmers who refuse to take part 
in soil conservation programs. This 
man explains that such a long- 
range program many think too 
much about today and not enough 
about the future of agriculture.
* * e e
I We continue to Wonder what will 
be done about the Displaced Per­
uns problem. We pay a large per­
centage of the expense in keeping 
these people comfortable in Europe 
'until other provisions are made. 
This is according to agreement un­
der the IRO. International Relief 
Organization, by the 19 powers.
The Stratton Bill which would 
have authorized the bringing into 
our country 400.000 of these people 
was not satisfactory to the Com­
mittee holding hearings and now 
I the Fellows Bill has been reported.
ThLs bill would permit the ad- 
■ mission into the United States for 
I permanent residence of 200 000 eli­
gible displaced persons in the next 
two years. Up to 15.000 eligible 
'displaced persons residing in the 
United States who entered before 
March 15, 1949. could be jiermltted
PARTICIPATING ACENCIES IN THE V. S. A.
International Children’s Emerp»ci Fund 
(United Nations Appeal for Children)
A F of L Labor League for Human Rights—Foreign Relief Program 
American Aid to France 
American Friends Service Committee 
American Hungarian Relief 
American Relief to Austria 
American Relief for Czechoslovakia 
American Relief fmr Italv 
American Relief for Peland 
Church World Service —Special Projecls Division 
Freedom Fund—Cooperative League of the USA 
Friends of Luxembourg 
Greek War Relief Association
U. S. Committee for the International Children’s Emergency Fund 
International Rescue and Relief Committee 
International Social Service 
National CIO Community Service Committee- 
Overseas Relief & Rehabilitation Fund 
Philippine War Relief (of U.S.)
American Committee for Refugees from Russia 
Unitarian Service Committee 
United Lithuanian Relief Fund of America 
United Service to China 
United Service to Holland 
United Ukrainian American Relief Committee 
War Relief Services —National Catholic Welfare Conference 
World Emergency Fund Committee —National Board —YWCA
Save A Child.,.
to remain permanently upon pay­
ment of $18. Priority would be 
given first to farm laborers, doc­
tors. domestic help, garment work­
ers, aliens with educational qualifi­
cations, and second to relatives of 
United States residents. A Coordi­
nator and an Advisory Board for 
the Resettlement Of Displaced Per­
sons would be appointed by the 
President.
Mr. Fellows has been before the 
Republican Steering Committee 
where he received support for the 
proposal and he will next go to 
Rules Committee in preparation 
to bringing the matter to the 
House for debate. While It is 
said these people are being well 
cared for and are not suffering 
physically, it is apparent that they 
are mentally unhappy and I feel 
that a decision should be made 
that would both relieve us of this 
interim expense and place them in 
a position where they can live and 
carry on for themselves.
• • • •
As a part of the food conserva­
tion program, the Department of 
Agriculture has prepared a new 
cook book. “Money-saving recipes.” 
It is a small pamphlet 'of 48 
pages. If you are Interested in 
having one let me know.
MATINICUS
Mrs. Colby Hupper of Tenant’s 
Harbor has been guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wilmer Ames for 
two weeks.
Chaney Ripley was in Rockland 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Esther Young has been on 
the mainland for several days.
L. L. Young slipped and fell on 
the wharf Sunday morning, while 
loading bait, injuring hls ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook, 
daughter Emily and Mrs. Lizzie 
Philbrook were recent business 
callers in Rockland. 1
Orren Ames and John Mitchell 
went Tuesday to Rockland.
Prevent forest fires. Keep Maine 
Green!
BZKMONETTB
The Great Vision of Methodists
April 28 to May 8 this year In 
Boston compassed the greatest 
period in Methodist history. 
Picture the setting in the Me­
chanics Building—63 Bishops, 
800 delegates from 52 countries 
of the world to the quardennial 
Conference with an audience of 
5000 people which overflowed 
into Paul Revere and Talbot 
halls.
The 25.000-word episcopal ad­
dress made by Bishop G Brom­
ley Oxnam of New Ycrk was the 
keynote speech of the Confer­
ence His words spread out 
from that immense auditorium 
to the uttermost parts of the 
world, echoed through the most 
far flung outposts of Christian­
ity and, in my opinion, to the 
very gates of heaven itself.
Hls central theme that Meth­
odists take the lead in a world­
wide union of all Protestantism 
required great courage but it 
was backed by the Bishops as­
sembled; by its ministry and by 
countless thousands In other de­
nominations. This Is not to say 
that It ls the only effort to bring 
this to pass, but it Is the clear 
cut affirmation of this mighty 
denomination, which clearly sets 
out that in no weakening of 
their faith, Christianity ls 
greater than any of its parts.
To those of you who kept the 
May 17 copy of Life Magazine, 
note the delegates from New 
York and St. Louis listed on 
page 103 and see whether you 
knew any of them. They are 
going to a meeting of the World 
Council of Churches In Amster­
dam in August to form the 
largest Protestant Union in his­
tory. The very first man was 
that of Dr. Ralph Stocdy, for­
merly of the Chestnut Street 
Methodist Chnirch, Portland; 
and the eighth. Dr. Henry Leip- 




Mrs. J W. Vanderjxiol, Mrs. 
Fred Chute, Mrs. Arthur Chute, 
Mrs. Herbert Stahl and Mrs. W D 
Osier attended the Union of Wom­
en's Clubs Thursday in Damari­
scotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith of 
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield 
Miller of Lawry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Achorn of Waldoboro were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Miller
Harry Grove. Miss Margaret 
Grove and friends of Marblehead, 
Mass., passed the week-end at But­
ter Point Farm Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ames and 
daughters of Washington were 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Mel­
ville Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Benner of 
Randolph have been spending sev­
eral days with their daughter, Mrs. 
Linwood Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benner of 
Waldoboro were callers Sunday on 
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh.
Mr and Mrs. Austin Wallace 
visited Sunday at the home cf 
Capt. John Stevens of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs Garland Day and 
daughter Carolyn were guests last 
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Wallace.
Mrs. Mamie Benner passed Sun­
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary 
Hilton in West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner
of South Waldoboro were guests 
Sunday of Thomas Creamer and 1 back of the room with windows on
Mr and Mrs. Fred Chute thf®e sl^es' , ,,
A E Winchenbach and niece Was it any wonder it was atozy 
Mrs. Austin Winchenbaugh of | warm room in which to teach 
South Waldoboro called recently on i young ideas to shoot When I 
friends here. taught there It had, of course, been
Mr and Mrs. 'Morris Benner re- I rem°dfled but that work those 
turned to their home in Randolph scribed beams and that plasto-ed 
last week after spending the past boarding had outlined its builder 
10 days with their daughter, Mrs. by many, many years. a monu- 
I inn/ritv! IVFillPr 1 TQCIlt tO WOrk WCll QOlTe. AAr ill
Ortr nf enshinv called 1 many of the newer houses of to- o^w K W^ctefbach day built "slapstick” fashion be
Miss'Ada Winchenbaugh is pass- here inJ^ blow thenvove?’6 firSt 
ing a few days in Quincy and strong wind Wow them w*- 
Marshfield Hills. Mass. clara Overl0CK-
Mrs. Lewis Stover and two chil­
dren of West Waldoboro visited re­
cently with her sister. Mrs. Thomas 
Winchenbach.
Mrs Nora Gross has returned 
from a visit bf several days with 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lena Miller 
in Bath.
Wiu?. . • * A
‘Scribe’ Or‘Slapstick’?
Clara Overlock’s Recollec­
tions Of Buildings Then 
and Now
Washington, May 26.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Riding over the road one day not
long ago, I went past a govern­
ment housing project built In the 
usual style houses Just alike, row 
on row, the same size. One story 
homes with probably tne same 
identical look inside, built every one 
by the same dimensions and pat­
tern. put together In what an old 
fashioned carpenter would term 
“slapstick" fashion.
As I rode along I wondered If 
those homes were all occupied and 
on returning at early evening took 
the trouble to look closely for 
lights. Out of a row oi 15 only 
four were lighted. Stopping for 
gas I asked If all were being lived 
in. Reply was *'no"—too expensive 
for the average person.
Thinking about those houses, 
the how. when and why of their 
being built, etc., called to mind 
many other phases of what 
is being, and has been done 
in past years, and what is be­
ing done now. I also recalled this 
passage which I had read in a re­
cent book: "This house was built 
by the old scribe method which 
you probably know about. (Do 
many people know it?) Every stud 
or timber was marked or scribed 
for the particular place it was to 
occupy.”
Back went my memory to the 
razing of a building in this town 
which was built around 135 years 
ago. by the Scribed method, then 
was sold, torn down and moved to 
Union—le. the McDowell school- 
house. •
In the years 1917 to 1923 I had 
taught there, after which the 
school was closed, the building un­
used and finally sold Perhaps a 
bit of 'history may not be amiss 
here, although there will be but 
few older people who will have 
recollections of it.
This schoolhouse when first 
built was located on Route 220 by 
the north side of the McDowell 
cemetery, directly opposite the 
William McDowell homestead, near 
Medomak Camp. '
Foundation stones may still be 
seen on which It set. Sometime 
previous to 1890 the schoolhouse 
was moved to a lot of land cn a 
side road near the home of the 
late John McDowell who with 
Isaac Collomore had given the lot 
on which it was to set, about one 
mile east of Its original location, 
where it stood, a memorial to Its 
builder for its excellent workman­
ship.
It is said to have been moved so 
as to be hearer the center of the 
school district as it was In those 
early days.
Passing along that road one day 
while the building was in process 
of destruction, out of curiosity I 
decided to stop and have one last, 
long look at a schoolhouse where I 
had taught several years and en­
joyed every day’s work
Imagine my surprise as I viewed 
: the half razed building to find 
beams at each corner scribed and 
marked at each joining XI to XI 
and XII to XII and each beam 
end fastened together with wooden 
| pins and the beam braces the 
same.
Outside boarding was plastered 
on boards and then lathed and. 
plastered again on inside with 
three foot ‘wainscoating all around 
the back seats were originally 
plank built around and across the
4 GOOD ‘OR FOR * DU
U. S. Army
C H O J S F TRIS 
F I N f PROFESSION NOW'
MW
A ME MOM A C/D AY MESSAGE!
7 I
"We loved life, who hod to embrace Death."
"We sought peace, but not where we found it." 
"When dying was duty, we died. When 
force seemed the only answer, we fought— 
for Country's soke."
"But WE know that war never gives the right 
answer to humanity’s problems. A better answer 
must be found. We beseech you to find it."
MemwM Bey Is • legal bolide 
Ne business will be transected I
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A phobia has kept hundreds of 
Naples' cave-dwellers within their 
caves, afraid to venture Into the 
city’s streets. ' Psychologists call it 
agoraphobia—the fear of crowded, 
public places. These cave-people 
prefer the dank, dark hillside cav­
erns to which they fled when 
bombs and shells destroyed their 
homes during the war.
Many of the more ' than 100 
caves in and around Naples were 
dug 2000 or more years ago by 
men 'mining stones for building. 
Some were used as stables before 
the war.
Most of the younger children 
bom ln the caves still are terrified 
by the outside world, says Roy A. 
Welker, director of the Italian 
Service Mission in Naples “They 
live ' something like underground 
animals, and they show the same 
dread fear of open places,’’ he ex­
plains.
Mr. Welker, 58. is a native of 
Bath, Me., and a veteran of 
America's 1 Congregational Chris­
tian Service Committee abroad. He 
has spent almost two years work­
ing to rehabilitate the most miser­
able of Naples’ thousands of home­
less war victims.
He contracted amoebic dysentery 
while working in the caves. Despite 
loss of his own vitality and energy, 
he has high hope for these “little 
people who live in the dark.’’
“Why, they’ve even developed a 
form of democracy." says Mr Wel­
ker, whose slim, smiling wife 
works with him.
With 38 Italian, three American 
and two British welfare assistants. 
Mr. Welker and his wife are help­
ing 59 families living in four com­
munity caves.
Each cave has appointed “chiefs” 
who boss community life. They are 
responsible for keeping the caves 
free of garbage and filth. They 
name others to help in the work.
Mr. Welker says strict rules are 
laid down in the caves. Children 
of school age must attend the free 
service school, relief food stores 
must be distributed fairly and ill­
nesses reported promptly. When 
rules are broken, relief food is cut 
off.
“Each cave has a representative 
who serves on our community 
board." Mr. Welker says. “The 
system has worked out just fine. 
Morale has risen considerably and 
the children are getting over their 
fear of the outside.
“We have provided better clothes 
for the men and many have been 
able to get part-time jobs. A 
sense of security has been re-es- 
tabltshed in many families."
Mr. Welker's organization re­
cently inaugurated Naples’ first 
community housing project, known 
as Friendship Village. Some of the 
cave people are being resettled in 
these barracks-type buildings.
Although Mr. Welker’s budget is 
limited to $50,000 a Year, he plans 
a drive for funds to build a medi­
cal clinic. "There is a great need 
for medical service to care for sick­
ness contracted in the caves and 
to treat people injured in collapse 
of bomb-damaged buildings," he 
says.
Mr. Welker says there is little 
resentment among the cave people 
over their plight. "There ’ is no 
room in their minds for hatred,” he
Uncle Sam Says
Yon howled your head off when a 
home town player, bat on shoulder, 
let a perfect pitch wham into the 
catcher's mitt for the third strike. 
Well, you’d have the same right to 
howl if you saw the man who works 
next to you miss the ball on this tax re­
duction business. By taking the extra 
money and putting it into United 
States savings bonds through the pay­
roll savings plan he actually would 
he hitting a home run for security for 
self and country.
Your country needs millions of 
savers now to preserve the nation's 
security. America's security ls your 
security. .
U, $. Tnowy Detortaw*
The Sea Breeze
Thomaston High School Pa-' 
per a Success From Cover 
To Cover
The current issue of the Thom­
aston High School magazine, “The 
Sea Breeze.” is now in the hands 
of the readers, adorned on the 
cover with a picture of the four- 
masted schooner E. Starr Jones, 
built at Thomaston in 1904. The 
edition is dedicated to Donald 
Sprague, “who has been our teach-
Clamshipping Test
Postponed To Unnamed Date
—Taken To Law Court 
By Friendship Man
Assistant Attorney General Nun- 
zi Napolitano stated today that a 
Law Court test of the constitu­
tionality of the statute closing 
Knox, Waldo, Hancock and Lin­
coln counties to the shipping of 
clams during the Summer months, 
had been postponed to a later 
date.
The hearing had been scheduled 
for the May term but Lincoln 
County Attorney Blin Perkins of 
Boothbay Harbor, who will handle 
the case for the State, has advised 
Napolitano that Chief Justice Guy 
Sturgis has continued the matter 
for future 'consideration Conflict 
of Perkins’ duties in Lincoln Coun­
ty Superior Court with the calen­
der of the higher court was given 
as the reason.
Under the present law clams 
cannot be transported from the 
four counties into the counties of 
Cumberland. Lincoln. York and 
Sagadahoc or out of the State 
from June 1 to Oct. 1.
The matter is being taken to the 
Law Court by Russell Carter of 
Friendship who was convicted by 
the Lincoln County Municipal 
Court of transporting clams, in 
closed season, from Knox to Lin­
coln counties. Carter, through his 
attorney Ernest Goodspeed of Au­
gusta, claims that the law is un­
constitutional and appealed on 
those grounds.
Enforcement of the law Is the 
responsibility of the Department 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries.
says. "They just want to keep on 
living.”—Naples <Italy) despatch in 
the New York Herald Tribune.
Coatly appearance at a eery moderate price
SUfDTe
Lo! The Red Sox
Prison Team Might Discard 
That Hoodoo Boston
Title
Garnering but two hits in the 
first seven innings the Prison Red 
Sox dropped their fourth Straight 
contest to the hard-hitting Pas- 
timers of Lewiston.
A trio of hurlers held the Sox 
to seven scattered bingles, each a 
single. Only in the ninth did the 
Sox threaten' the eight runs of 
their opponents. Betts the lead- 
off man flied to first base; Rob­
bins reached on the muff of the 
leftfielder on a looping fly ball; 
Rhoades poked a sharp single in­
to left field; Kelton banged a 
single scoring Robbins from sec­
ond; Hamilton fanned then Kenny 
drilled one in'o right field scoring 
Rhoades. There the rally termi­
nated as Murphy lifted a high in­
field fly to shortstop.
Only the first, second and fifth 
frames were the pastimers held 
hitless. In between they ham­
mered out 14 hits 'against the of­
ferings of Rhoades, for the total 
of 15 bases. Top of the ninth was 
their best innings with five safe­
ties for three markers.
Lewiston Pastime
ab bh po a
Chabot, 2b .................... 5 0 13
G. Rioux, lb ............... 5 19 0
Morin. 3b...................... 3 2 11
Louze, lf ........................ 3 10 0
Moreau, lf .................... 2 2 10
Norcosse. ss ..............5 3 2 0
Gamier, c .................... 5 19 0
Chouinard, rf ............. 2 2 0 0
Belise, rf ............ . ....... 2 0 0 0
R. Rioux. cf ................ 4 12 0
Roberts, p .................... 2 0 0 1
Asselin, p ....... i............. 10 0 0
Masse, p ........................ 1112
Totals ........................ 40 14 29 7
Maine State Prison
ab bh po a
Kelton, rf .................... 3 12 0
Bernier, If .................... 10 0 1
Hamilton, lf ................ 10 0 0
Kenny, 3b .................... 5 12 0
Murphy, 2b ................. 3 10 5
Harrington, ss ............. 3 0 10
Bolduc, ss .................... 10 10
Brown, c ......................... 4 1 12 0
Betts, lb ...................... 4 0 8 0
Robbins, cf .................. 4 2 10
Rhoades, p ....... -—..... 4 10 2
Totals ........................ 33 7 27 8
Pastime 01010102 3—8
Red Sox' 00000001 2—3
Runs, Chabot 1, Morin 3, Nor­
cosse 2, Moreau 1, Robbins ' 1, 
Rhoades 1. Hamilton 1. Errors, 
Morin 1, Moreau 1. Harrington 2, 
Brownl. Two base hits, Norcosse 1. 
Stolen bases. Morin 1, Chouinard 
1, Moreau 1 Sacrifices. Bernier 1. 
Double plays, Chabot to G. Rioux 
1, Masse to G. Rioux 1. Left on 
bases, Pastime 7, Red 'Sox 10. Baso 
on balls, off Roberts 3, Asselin lA 
Masse 1, Rhoades 2. Struck out, tos 
Asselin 2, Masse 7, Rhoades 12. Hit 
by pitcher, by Masse ' 1. Wild 
pitches. Masse 1, Rhoades 1. Win­
ning pitcher, Roberts. Losing pit­
cher, Rhoades. Umpires. Veino 
Lambert, Roberts.
F. J. McCabe.
er and friend during our last two 
years at T. H. 6.”
A group picture shows the fac­
ulty and gives rise to nostalgia in 
view of the fact that lt Is Princi­
pal Horace Maxey’s last year with 
the school.
The Sea Breeze was produced by 
the following capable staff:
Editor-in-Chief, Gaye Stetson.
Assistant Editor, Charlotte Over­
lock.
Business Manager. Enid Stanley.
Assistant Business Manager. 
Richard Copeland.
Literary Editor Lloyd Miller.
Art Editors, Elaine Swanholm, 
Margaret Mayo.
Local Editor, Arlene Anderson.
Girls’ Sports Editor, John Dana,
Boys’ Sports Editor, Charlotte 
Overlock.
School Calendar. Nelson Torrey.
Joke Editor. Muriel Saari.
Alumni Editor, Helen McLain.
Exchange Editor, Vera Chapman.
Typists, Enid Stanley, Helen Mc­
Lain, Mary Orne.
Proofreaders, • Arlene Anderson. 
Audrey Butler. Jean Spear.
The members of the graduating 
class are i
Jean ' Spear. Elaine Swanholm, 
Helen McLain, Lloyd Smith, Ger­
ald Smith, Mary Orne, Catherine 
O'Connell, Vera Chapman. Rich­
ard Copeland Walter Stein, Enid 
Stanlev, Charlotte Overlock, Mar­
garet Mayo, Gaye Stetson, Arlene 
Anderson, Muriel Saari. Audrey 
Butler, Walter Copp. Keith Wal­
ker Donald Simmons. Reynold An­
derson, Richard Lowell, Lloyd Mil­
ler, Walter Green, Nelson Torrey, 
Dana Clukey, ‘ Harold Cushman, 
Robert Watte.
The class officers are; President, 
Gerald Smith; vice president, 
Lloyd Smith; treasurer, Helen Mc­
Lain; secretary, Mary Orne; class 
marshal, John Dana.
Enid Stanley and John Dana 
were elected bs the most popular 
students; Arlene Anderson and 
Lloyd Miller as the smartest.
Contributors to the Literary
Richard Lowell, and Margaret 
Department were. Christine Maxey, 
Mayo. There were poets galore.
Whereabouts of last year's grad­
uates: '
Robert Beattie—Bentley’s School 
of Accounting.
Robert Bell—Gordon College of 
Theology and Missions,
Dorothy Brazier—Now Mrs. Ken­
neth Hyler. Resides in Cushing.
Lorraine Butler — Mrs Donald 
King. Resides ln Thomaston.
Everett Creighton—Resides in 
Thomaston.
Joan Crie — Westbrook Junior 
College.
Ralph Crockett—Resides in War­
ren.
Joan Elliot—Attending Nasson 
College.
Vinal Foss—Armed Forces.
Robert Hall—Resides in Thomas­
ton.
Sayward Hall—Armed Forces.
Lois Hastings—'Employed at Co- 
gan’s Drug Store, Thomaston.
Blaine'Jack—Resides in Thomas­
ton.
Bruce Jack—Employed at the 
Hotel Rockland, Rockland.
Barbara Johnson—Mrs. Philip 
Fernald. Resides ln Thomaston.
Emma Johnson—Employed at the 
Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Nancy Libby—Mrs. Edward Bar­
ret. Resides in Thomaston
Helen Lynch—Attending Gorham 
Normal School.
—Beverly Maxey—Now Mrs. Ger­
ald Adams. Resides in Thomaston. 
Robert Maxey—Armed Forces.
Roland Morse—Employed at the 
Checker Board Grain Co., Skow­
hegan.
Sidney Orne—Armed Forces.
Phyllis Risteen—Now Mrs. Nor­
man Dennison. Resides in Cush­
ing
Betty Seekins—Becker Junior 
College.
Charles Shaw—Armed Forces.
Virginia Smith—Employed at 
Hubbard's Lunch.
John Spear—Employed at the
t/ou kfldfe luleic tuvid
to hear the mellow, line-car purr of 
that heavenly, made-for-Mercury motor. You 
had to hear it to believe that this 8-cylindcr, 






with a luxurious "comfort-zone" seat 
cushioning you. You made your own 
"weather” inside the car—with something 
they called "Fingertip Weather Control,’! 
A controlled flow of fresh, filtered air— 
no fog on the windshield—no opening 
to drip water on your stockings. That 
was comfort you’d dreamed about.




Following is the annual report of 
Clover Troop No. 3 Pre-Seniors:
Clover Troop met for the first 
time Oct. 3 In the Scout room with 
these girls: Dorothy Arbo. Eliza­
beth Carr. Barbara Daniels, Betty 
Griffith, Carolyn Harriman, Audrey 
Hooper. Joyce Lunt, Phyllis Spring­
er and Stepheny Lindquist and 
the leader, Mrs. Elzada Barstow 
and assistant leader, Mrs. Shirley 
Welch. These officers were elect­
ed: President, Stepheny Lind­
quist; vice president, Nancy Leach; 
secretary, Betty Griffith; and 
treasurer, Elizabeth Carr.
A successful rummage sale was 
held in November. A boy and girl 
party held Nov. 28 was much en­
joyed. We helped Troop 5 with Its 
Thanksgiving basket and gave a 
box to Miss Corbett.1 Because of so 
many Christmas activities the 
Troop did little during December.
In January and February we 
started Work on the print badges. 
Mrs. Welch instructed the girls 
how to prepare a stencil and how 
to cut it. Later the feirls used their 
stencils to make designs for nap­
kins, pillow cases and luncheon 
clothes.
During March the girls com­
pleted work on ihe print badge, 
turned ln outside badge work and 
held a St. Patrick's Day party in 
the Scout room. Mrs Frances
Muller Assisted Mrs. Welch In the 
absence of Mrs. Barstow. A shower 
was given Mrs. Welch.
In April the girls hiked to the 
breakwater and did work on their 
tree, wild flower, rambler and bird 
badges. ' During meetings they 
worked on Conservation, cat and 
dog, insect and mammal badges. 
One meeting in April was held in 
the home of Mrs. Barstow and re­
freshments were served.
The May meetings have been de­
voted to finishing up badge work 
and preparing for Court of Awards.
For Troop projects this year the 
girls have made lapel favors for 
Togus. packed two boxes of books 
and puzzles for Togus, a box to 
Miss Corbett and three bundles of 
Friendship for Overseas and aided 
with Thanksgiving box.
During last Summer Mrs. White­
hill and Mrs. Barstow took the 
following girls on a week-end trip 
to Treasure Point Farm: Carolyn 
Harriman, Barbara Daniels, Eliza­
beth Carr and Patricia Monroe. 
The girls passed their Pioneer, 
Out Door Cook, Camp Craft, Wild 
Flower, and Rambler badges. 
They held a scavenger hunt and 
camp fire game.
This year the following girls 
earned their Curved Bar: Dorothy 
Arbo. Audrey Hooper and Patricia 
Munroe. Betty Griffith and Steph­
eny Lindquist passed their First 
Class work.
It has been a successful' and 
happy year. Mrs. Welch presented 
us with a Mascot May 3 in the 
person of her young son, Robert 
Bruce Welch,
Central Maine Power Co., Rock­
land.
Roy Swanholm—Bentley’s School 
of Accounting.
Ralph Simmons—Employed at 
Friendship'Lobster Pound, Friend­
ship.
ARK (TORINO THKIR FURS WITH 
SCOTT FURRIKRS THAN EVER BEFORE
COLD FUR STORAGE
Minimum—Furs $1.50; Cloth $1.00 
A Scott representative will be 
here Saturday, May 29. Bring 




Only 1% of your 
*«lu«lion. OW«r good 
only if you bring your 
winter garmenti into 
the itora.
NOT 3%
Wh«R you $t©r« your 
furs with Scott Fur. 
ri«rs you get tbe 
finest protection. At 
New Englgnd i largest 
furriers We ifnow 
Howl
MORE WOMEN
Cool sno-white flats 
in narrow and wide 
widths. Many other 
styles including 
sandals and step- 
ins at $5.95 and 
$3.98;brownand 
white,black and 




346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
34-tf
An all-new kind of car beauty—longer, lower; 
wider—with a poised, graceful silhouette. It wag 
not a "new model” looking pretty much like last 
year’s with its face lifted. You saw the all-new 
Mercury in a choice of superb body styles 
—including the new Six-passenger Coupe and 
Six-passenger Convertible.
^ou cu&u- kappefy mmced. 
w cokzet!
You felt so safe, so secure, because Mercury didn’t 
"wind-wander” or "over-steer.” Mercury took 
the curves with case. Its perfect balance, the way 
it hugged the road, and its fat new super-balloon 
tires gave you a ride that was smooth as satin.
wtfild of d/wLuq pleMute!
Y ou knew thrills that—until this year—came 
only to the owners of the costliest cars, Y'ou 
learned about big new brakes that bring 
you to a swift, sure, yet gentle stop .. . about 
all-new beauty, comfort, performance . . . about 
how really new a car can be! That’s Mercury, 
1949 Mercury, the all-new Mercury!
Now you know how new a car can be !
ALBERT E. MacPHAlL
PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf
MARINE MOTORS 





68-tf The All-New 1949 Mercury
SALES and SERVICE
SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.
TEL 168-15
29-F-tf
' Not a new model'..the
Ali-Ncu, m ER [IIRV
SEE MERCURY-THE CAR YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOIJ - AT-------------
WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
32 Park Street, Rockland Jefferson Street, Waldoboro
■w-r
